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CARPET CLEANING"
Or Steam

Scouring,

A process for Woolen Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Ac.
Which cleanses without beating, restores the col.
or

to

original brilliancy,
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MR.

PORTLAND.
brook they called the
In Soper
and that he and Marquand both
shot at and killed the bull, sunk most of
the oaroass in the brook took the bead,
26th

MJRQEASD’S MOOSE.

moose

bide

Stories

Regarding

HOUSE

DYE
AND

Sth and have

HIS SIDE.

Mr.
and

his oase tried not to arrest

him.

Carpet Cleaning Works,
Telephone
13 Preble St.

to camp.
the facts

in the appeal. I advised the officer with
mo that if he was convinced that Marquand would appear in oourt on Ootober

BOSTON MAN RETURNS AND TELLS

STEAM

steak

admitted
begged very hard not to be arrested then
and taken out of the woods, as it would
subject his wife to great inoonvenienoe
and spoil his vaoation.
Hls wife joined

FOREST CITY

FOSTER'S

some

Marquand

Affair Seem to

Conflict.

at

and

“Mr. Marquand, as a guarantee of his
good faith,deposited 1100 with the officer,

Connection.

Game

Commissioner Carleton Gives

to be surrendered to him on hls appearance at court Ootober 8th, at Dover, and

an

Altogether Different Version—Service
of
of

left them.
They expressed a great
desire to retain the moose head, but 1
informed
him that under the laws of
Maine it was forfeited.
On Ootober 8th
we

Warrant Was Suspended at Request
Mr. Peaks of Dover Who Acts as

Marquand’s Attorney.

Boston, November 16—Phillip Mar- I went with the officer to Dover fully
famous believing that Mr. Marquand would be
quand, for whom the now
by the Maine there, hut be was not. Instoad an attorgame wardens on a charge of having ney informed me that he had been
rehilled a mooae in close season, returned tained by Marquand and that he had
to Boston today and makes a statement advised
him not to stay but to go to
which entirely clears him of any Inten- Massachusetts as that was the safe place
tion of avoiding being
brought'into for him.
“I then told the attorney that I noulu
oourt, and rather reflects on the methods
which apparently have been pursued by consent to bis appearing for Marquand
the wardens in.obtalnlng this requisition. and plead to the complaint and pay snch
Mr. Marquand was Indignant at the fine as the court cordered, and that the
ft mr
4.1
.At
__«i
1.1
supposition that he bad taken bimeelf
ont of the way, and said he never had towards paying the fine.
This the attorthe slightest Intention of fleeing from ney refused
to
do unless the officer
justice, either In Maine or Massachueetts. would surrnder the moosehead. The offiHe said he had beeu imperatively oalled cer would not ooneent to this.
away on important business, Involving
"Then the attorney threatened a su t
tbe closing of a
large contract, and it against myself and Mr. Oak to recover
was impossible for him to be in
Boston the 8100, but made no demand for the
at tbe time at whloh the requisition was money. I was strongly advised by leadgranted.
ing sportsmen and oitizens to endeavor
He oontlnued: “I am sorry I happened to get requisition papers and have Mr.
to be ont of town at tbe time, as had I Marquand brought to Maine for trial.
been here tbe whole thing would have This 1 did do, but by gome means apparbeen easily settled.
1 would say further ently, Mr. Marquand got wind of it.
that if tbe game commissioners or their
"When the offloera called at his plaae of
wardens had sent me a postal card ask- business to arrest him, he was absent,his
ing me to oome to Maine, or had notified
partner stating he was in Connecticut
my lawyer, who by the way had agreed
on business. I returned to Maine leaving
to bring me there if necessary, it would
have been quite unnecessary for their ex- the officer, who was designated in the
oellenoies Governors Cleaves and Woloott
requisition to bring Mr. Marquand. Mr.
to have been troubled with this matter.
I
would state that I paid $100 to the Mnrquand’ssttoi'uey made representations
wardens as surety for my appearance nt to the governor which caused the governFoxeroft, October 8.
or to request me to stop further proceed‘'This, my lawyer states to me, is the ings until a hearing might be given Marmaximum penalty for this offense.
It
has been repeatedly staled that tbe fine quand’s attorney and myself. I then imIs $100 to $300, or thirty days Imprison- mediately
telegraphed to Boston and
This Is not so.
The further proceedings were
ment, or both.
stopped.’’
moose was a
The penalty of $300
bull.
The hearing will occur at the State
There is
applies only to killing a cow.
House before the Governor, Wednesday,
no penalty of Imprisonment for killing a
moose nnless jackllghta or dogs are need.
November 18th, when something spicy is
"I found that it was important for me
Marquand’s attorney is
to be in Boston October 8, and on con- anticipated.
lion. J. B. Peaks of Dover.
sulting my lawyer at Dover, he advised
requisition

DR. E. B.

REED,

Scientific, Botanic ‘and Magnetic Healer
from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
to.
The only step necessary is to call at the
Doctor’s office and let him examine your case.
All cases at a distance treated by letter; iull
name, age. color of eyes and place of residence
$1.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used In my practice. Office hours
removed

9

a. m.

to 12 m., 1 to 9 p.

octl91mlspt

m.
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Of music who have never had the advantages
a musical education are amazed and
delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the macliins effects so offensive to a musical
of

ear-

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all are cordially invited

THE

M.SfiERT&SONSCO.

T.C.HcGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
tflstp-hrmeod
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Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
are treated for other diseases. The
symp- W
toms are—indigestion, with a variable ap- If
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard w
and full belly, with occasional gTipings and A
I pain6 about the navel; heat and itching sensa- (I
tion in the rectum and about the
anus; eyes II
heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry /
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during (
slow
and
often
in
fever;
sleep;
children, con- )
Ifj
lM vnlsiona. The best worm remedy made ia
f

\ but

■

{ TRUE’S ELIXIR |

It has been in use 45
yrs. is purely vegetable,
1/ harmless and effectual. Where no worms are
II present itacts as a Tonic and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane of the stomV ach and bowels. A positive-cure for Constipation and
IJ Biliousness, and a valuable
Yk remedy in all the common
In complaints of children.
tfl 35c. at all Druggists.
If DR.J.F.TRUE <fc CO.,
Ail
Auburn, Me.
worms we have
IJJ a For Tape
special treatment. Write
SJ, for
pamphlet.
t...,-..,,
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was

obtained

me that In a misdemeanor
case such as
this, It was quite unnecessary for me to
He could plead for me aud pay
appear.
the fine, which I requested him to4o.
October
8 he did appear and informed
Mr. Carleton that he was ready to plead
for me when called.
It seoms that this
angered Mr. Oarleton, and he tried to
get a requisition from the governor to
bring me to Dover, wbicb be knew well
be coaid do wltbout any requisition, by
simply asking me to come.
Evidently
be preferred to make trouble.
"Knowing that be would have to have
line
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believing
requisition

president
Senate.
last two state cammanaged the
paigns as chairman of the Democratic
He

state executive

not
a

Differs

in

Important Particulars
That of

From

Marquand.

committee.

Wntarville, November 16.—Hon. L. T.
Carleton, chairman of the board of llsh
Assaulted by Tramps.
and game commissioners, today was inBuckeport, November 13.—John Lunt, terviewed in relation to tbe Philip Mara laborer,
was assaulted
by two tramps quand case. After detailing the oatobing
on the outskirts of the
village this even- of Maiquand with a moose head and
ing and badly beaten. He was robbed meat
on
the shore of Eagle lake by
of bis watch and money. His assailants himself and Commissioner
Oak, he said:
escaped.
“The
guide said that on September

Boston,

winds.

Uj Hunyadi Springs,

which “Apenta” Water is drawn, are placed under the
absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.
\

Prices: 15 Cents and 25 Cents per bottle.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS,

THE APOLLINARIS

Exporters :

COMPANY,

Responsible

Therefor?

I rMI TED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apollinaris Company, Limited.

Employed at the leading Hospitals in New York, Boston
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, etc., and at the principal
Hospitals in England.

»
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there

were

evidences

I

breaking of
a sufficient
of

I

QUESTION

JURORS HAVE

promisingly
the canse

the trlalfpromises to be
celebre of the decade in Lin-

coln.
When

Accompanying

of Internal Revenue.

Washington, November 16.—The

rn?4 ^°^a* “PPointod
Illinois, commissioner

nue, yioe Jos. H.

PreBiW. 8. Forman of
of internal reve-

Miller, resigned.

Jacksonville, Fla., November 16.—Ruare rife here today
that there ha3
been fighting for three days in Pinar del
J. A. Huna, agent of the Junta,
Rio.

Cnbans Excited

Over the

Weyler

Campaign.

says that be has Information that there
has been fighting, but no definite" news
It is absolutely
as
to the outcome.
impossible to secure reliable information
of tbe conflict.

that Soule

baok up
kev and so
stairs.
Visited Hard’s restaurant and when I
came out heard vomiting and strangling
take

Hon. Hiram Bliss, Jr., of Washington,
True B. Pierce, Esq., of Rookland,Howard Rawson, Esq., of Waldoboro, Mr.
Soule's brother, Porter Soule of Boston
and a brother-in-law, John h. Ambrose
of Chelsea, Mass., assistant
clerk of

Completely.

Berlin, November 16.—In tbe Reichstog
today Count Vou Hompescb, one of the
leaders of the Centrist party, offered an
interpellation demanding

an

explanation

t

In the afternoon a jury was seemed
and the respondent arraigned. He waived
tne reading and pleaded not guilty.
The case was opened by County Attor-

Braokett,

proprietor

of the

sy It

was

ruptured,

Jfound
every

that the liver was
rib on the right side

Liebig
COMPANY’S
Extract of
Beef
and season to
taste. You will
find it very refreshing—and it
contains considerable nourish ment,
scientific investi-

gationhasproved
that.

111n

mn*

urlti'K t.Me

nnnntew

hanonac

her own government at home is threatened. If Spain loses Cuba without the
intervention of the United States, it is
certain the Uarlists in Spain will rise,
and as they number about two millions,
the resuit

will be the overthrow of the
present government and the aoeession to
t he throne of Don Carlos, who is now in
Baris, waiting for just snoh a move.
The Spanish officials realize this danger, and the only way out of the difficulty is to engage in a war with this country whioh will give them an excuse for
losing the island as they surely must iu
such a war.”

Didn’t Mean Quite What Papers
ited Him

Cred-

violent

blow

on

the head with

a

loaded

by a soldier who suspected him of
This seaman said
being an Amerioan.
‘‘If we had been Amerioans
today:

cane

Hunting.

surgeons say Mrs. Terrill
AWAn

A^AHAa

has about an

f__

The night his wife left him,
Tcirill
threatened ta shoot her. Mrs. Terrill
had begun an action for divorce.
Those
who know the Terrills best say the husband had absolutely no ground for jealously. The oouple bad two ohildren and
were
connected with some of the best
people In Hamdon.
A FIENDISH REVENGE.

Dynamite Sticks

VOICE WEAK BUT IS STILL ABLE
TO BE INTERVIEWED.

Sayg Free

Cause is Stronger Today

Silver

Than

It Ever

crats

Must

Enable
of

Has

Become

Been—Gold Demo,
Silver

Men

To

Them to Again Enter Counsels

Popocratic Party.

Kansas City, Mo., Hovomber 16.—Wm.
J. Bryan arrived here at six this morn*
ing from Llnooin and left at 9.45 for a
two weeks’ hunting and fishing trip iu

Ozark, Taney county, Missouri. He.will
join a party consisting of Gov. Wm. J.
Stone, Senator James K. Jones of Ar-

kansas, Congressman Daniel W. Campaa
Miohigan, George H. McCann, Springfield, Mo., Hon. Samuel B. Cook of
Mexico,
Major Harvey W. Salmon of

of

Clinton, Mo., and Col. M. C. Wetmore
of St.
Louis.
The two weeks will be
UUUUB9UU

UCU1

gttUjQ

preserve, stocked with deer, bear, turkey
and quail.
Mr. Bryan said: “I have’no intention
of removing from Lincoln.
I see no

necessity for it. I propose to do all I can
for the cause of free silver. I don’t want
to te regarded as a leader, simply as an
ordinary worker,confident that the sentiments I
advocate means
prosperity

we

would

never

have lived

to tell

tbe

Thrown Down

a

Chimney.

irregular,

which have never been put on the offloial
table.
McLean county simply certifies
that

McKinley

reaeivod

935 votes and

to obtain the passage of the laws restricting Immigration to 60,000 per year. It
was defeated.
A proposition
to keep
artists, musicians and professional people oat of the country, who have coma

The Coila was 162 tone, built at Bryan 1389. The other oounties named
tale.”
She was en- the first eleotors
and will be counted
Scotland, in 1884.
Ayr,
gaged in tbe fruit trade between Hon- at least for Smith and Kasb.lt is thought here under oontraot, was oarried by a
S.
narrow majority after a heated debate.
C.
duras and Charleston,
that as McLean has certified the vote of no
of the session was taken
eleotor by name that the board will not A large portion
in disonsslng the olvil service as now
RUMORS OF A FIGHT.
count it for any one. The result will be up
throughout the United States.
Believed That Weyler and Maceo Have that Smith, the
leading Democratic applied
The convention voted civil servioe uneleotor will lose 696 majority and.Kash’s
Met at Finar del Rio.
It was
majority over Smith in the stato'will be satisfactory as it now exists.
Chicago, November 16.—A despatch Increased thereby from 244. the latest voted to try and secure the passage of
which would introduce real
to 940. This result will not affeot the laws
from Jacksonville, Florida, to the Tri- figures,
United
the eleotion of Smith, Democrat, as one merit system throughout the
bune stys tha$ cipher despatches report of 18 electors, for he
The
executive
States.
board was Inwill still be ahead
n«nn
thit olonfcrtw nn tha
structed to try and obtain the passage of
in progress in Plnar del /if
a fleroe battle
It is believed

Rin.

HAVANA.

ticket.
The result of the count which Hie laws creating postal savings nanus.
The balloting for the selection of a city
could defeat Smith now will be
the
throwing out of Owen oounty. This can- in which to hold the next meeting of tha
not be done by the state canvassing board general assembly was the first business
Four ballots
for Owen Is properly and regularly cer- at the afternoon session.
tified. ii It can be done bv the state con- were taken. On the first ballot the vote
Louisville. 17; Bostin, 18; Baltitest board which Is a different body' and stood
before
whioh it
is
understood Col. more, 10, with scattering votes for several other
cities. The last ballot gave
Breckinridge’s fight has been begun.
Louisville 34, and resulted in the selection of that city.
W. O. T. XT. Convention,

Skirmishes But

U.

that

Wavier and

Maceo have met.
It is said that the Spanish troops have
been repeatedly driven back in attempts
to

capture strongholds.

a distance
it lookB as if several
towns were in flames.

With.

Haven,Conn., November 16.—The
Palladium, Saturday last, printed an

He and “We-Cannot-Lose” Jones Go

The cause Is stronger
Roxbnry for the’country.
today than ever, and will grow daily.
When
the people are enlightened on a
Boston, November 16.—One of the np- just cause, they will see its merit
“Education can do nothing to hurt
116 the cause of
per stories of the Hotel Highlands,
sliver. This year we got the
Dale street, Boxbury,an eight apartment heaviest vote in the states
were free silBELIEVED THEM FILIBUSTERERS.
house, was wrecked this morning, It is ver had been longest discussed. Where it
had been
to the people only in a
British Sailors Receive Harsh Treatment thought by an explosion of dynamite. limited presented
way. we did not do as well. KenA dynamite oartrldge was thrown down
on Cuban Coast.
tucky is an instanoe.
While the Demothe obimney and exbloded, wrecking the crats lost 6000 votes, the vote wag almost
the top suits occupied by a tie. People are seeing a light and will
I., November 16— kitchen, in
Quarantine, S.
learn for themselves.
Among the passengers who arrived today Henry T. Burrell and family. Two oth“The gold Demoorats.lt they come back
ou the steamer Yuoatan from Havana, er cartridges were
found on the hoof, to the Demooratio
party, mirat come as
were Captain Nelson and twelve of the neither having exploded.
silver men.
There Is no room for two
orew of the British steamer
There were five persons In the kitohen Republican parties In this country. Ibo
Coila, which
Democrats oannot oome hack to the
ran ashore on Colorado reef on the morn- at the time of the explosion and all had gold
party and ran it on Republican ideas.
4.
a
narrow
November
The
latter
from
steamer
death.
ing>f
escape
They left heoause of the platform and
It Is rumored there has been j trouble called me a Populist long before the
got oft into deep water and Captain Neland unless they
son attempted
rnn her across tbe over the ownership of the building.
to
It Chicago convention,
have
ohanged their views, must stay
strait to Key West.
The water gained is also said there have been five new jan- with the
Repnblicans. The Democratio
itors at the building within a month.
so ‘rapidly that they
abandoned the The
Is
committed to silver and will
present owner of the hotel Is said party
continue
to fight for it.”
steamer, whioh shortly afterwards sank to be Obrietopher O’Brien who obtained
Mr.
is looking well, and outside
Bryan
in deep water.
possession through some litigation,
voice, which is ^weak, is in.reThe shipwreckod seamen landed on tbe
Mr. Burrell is a dealer in extracts with of his
markably good health.
ooaat about sixty miles west of an office at SI India street, Boston.
Cuban
Havana, where they fell Into tbe hands
CIVIL SERVICE A FAILU RE.
of Spanish soldiers.
The Spaniards beTHE KENTUCKY ELECTION.
lieving them to be filibustered from tbs
American coast,
treated the prisoners
Matters Not Yet Straightened Ont In That This the Yerdiet of Knights of Labor at
harshly, threatening to shoot all hands.
were
State.
Finally they
conveyed to Havana
Yesterday’s Session.
where they were taken in charge by the
British consul who sent them to New
Frankfort, Ky., November 16.—The
Not having certificates of accliYork.
Rochester, N. Y., November Ifi.—Al
matization, they were sent to Homan is- oanvassliig board may refuse to count today’s session of the Knights of Label
McLean ooanty.
land.
This is one ot three
the general assembly committee on the
One of the shipwrecked orew, after
counties, Marshall, McLean and Montstate of the order reported a proposition
they were lands! in Cuba was struck a
gomer, whose returns were

From

He

ORVAS TAKES TO WOODS.

BECOMING QUITE THE FAD THIS.

a

Out

CENTS.

Information.

was

counsel,

91.0; wind, N; velocity, 6; weather,
oloudy.
Moan daily thermometer, 39.0;
maximum
thermometer, 43.0; minimum thermometer, 85.0; maximum veiooity
of
wind, 14. miles total preoipltatlon, trace.

Commissioner

against

THREE

mors

at his side.

the chief jnstioo was escorted to
sounds.
Heard Soule’s voice or a voice
touch at 9.80 a. id., he beamed oat
that'sounded exactly like bis, in the rear
over his eyeglasses,at a packed auditoriOould not swear it was
of the hotel.
um,men and women pressing elbows unSoule’s voice, but it was like his.”
comfortably on the loDg settees. The
At this point tbe court adjourned.
lawyers’ enclosure and the juries were
flanked closely by the throng.
IN THE GERMAN REICHSTAG.
Mr. Soule, the accused, arrived on the
9.55 a. m. train from Waldoboro,
An Expected Sensational Debate Flattens
him were his

fied Goo. K.

tion for eaoh station being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of
the
wind, state of weather:
Boston, 54 degrees, SW, partly oloudy;
New York. 66
degrees, SW, clear; Philadelphia, 58 degrees, SW, clear; Washing60
ton,
degrees, S, clear; Albany, 50
degrees,
S, clear; Buffalo, 68 degrees,
SW, clear; Detroit, 60 degrees,SW, clear;
Chioago. 64 degrees, SE, dear; St. Paul,
40 degrees, W, partly oloudy ;
Bismarok,
82 degrees, Nw, partly cloudy; Huron,
Dak., 12 degrees, N, clear; Jacksonville,
64 degrees, NE, clear.

No Reliable

the rips or strangulation
A tumbler
cause of death.
fonnd in his hip pookot and a bottla

the

|

Weather Observations.
The Agricultural Department weather
bureau for yesterday, November 16, taken
at 8 p. m., meridian timo,
the observa-

claim Weyler’s plan of campaign
Maceo has failed.

CRISIS HAS ARRIVED.

was

liquor
George If. Braokett testified

PRICE

|c^Ki£3iSnS£|

SHOULD CAPTAIN GENERAL MEET
employed by him as clerk In his
absenoe. He oame home and handed him
Jealous Husband Shoots HU Wife and
DEFEAT WAR WOULD END.
TO ANSWER.
the receidts of the Sunday's sales In a
Then Kills Himself.
box. Sonle, MoCarty and Moore went
had some
into Braokett’s room and
New Haven, Conn., November 16,—
Hearing Began at Wiscasset Yesterday— words about a board bill whioh was set- Stories of the Battle at Finer del Rio—Be- William L. Terrill, aged 35 years, danJury Obtained and Evidence Introduced tled. Braokett had been running the
lieved That Weyler and Maceo Have gerously shot his wife this afternoon
Young Mr. Sides’Damaging Testimony. Exohange hotel five months when Moore
Met—Entire Absence of Reliable In- about half past three and then shot himwas killed.
self through the right temple, dying in
According to his testimony
formation.
Wiscasset,November 16.—This morning Moore was a
a few minutes.
The shooting occurred
drlnking^man and had visitat 10 o’clock Henry C. Soule of WaldoNew York, November 18.—The Cubans at the Terrill’s
ed bis barroom nearly every
in the town of
home
evening.
boro was put on trial In the Lincoln
Moore,
McCarty and Rogers were com- In this city are greatly excited over the Hamden. Terrill and bis wife separated
S. J. Court, charged with compassing
panions when they visited the Exohange campaign Gen. Weyler is waging against November 8, beoause of his drinking
the death of Edwin E. Moore In WaldoGen. MaeJJoi. All think the orisis in the habits and jealous disposition.
barroom.
Today
boro in September, 1891. The lndlotGeorge L. Sides testified that on the revolution has arrived and should Uen. Mrs. Terrill was preparing to more her
ment;alleges manslaughter.
evening of September 27 he made a call Weyler sufifer defeat, and bo compelled furniture to a looation in the oity where
The case has been'discussed so long
on'a young lady.
Said be: “I came fco return to Havana the war would soou it was her intention to establish herself
and so fervidly by the people of this
as a dress maker.
to the News office, where 1 worked, about terminate.
oounty; there are so many theories, susHer husband was assisting her.
When
About the probability of a war be11, aud went in and got my pipe. Wben
picions and doubts; tbo man to whom I oame out X heard
fighting in the hotel tween Spain and the United States, the operation was about completed they
the law has finally placed Its hand is so
went Into tbe upper room of tho house
Heard
in room 18.
glass Seoor Julio Do Castro of the Cuban Rev- to have a talk.
The shooting followed
well and favorably known in Waldoboro, opposite,
went
the
out.
Then
said
to
a
in
a few
light
olutionary
moments.
No coherent story
breaking.
party
today
reporter
his hoine.and the oitlzens generally have
of
what
in the room oan be
Saw a man come down in the office, go of the
transpired
United Associated Presses:
“I
arrayed’thsmselves in faotions so uncom- baok
Mrs. Terrill’s wound Is of such
of the oounter to the key board, believe that Spain will attempt to pie- given.
a
character that she cannot talk.
The
that
THIS THE

Maine, New Harnp-

local
Portland, November 16.—T'ha
weather bureau office records as to
the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30,166; thermometer 43.0; dew point, 38.0; humidity, T2.U;
wind, NE; velocity, 4; weather.cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.168; thermometer, 86.0; dew point, 32.0; humidity,

1896.

ol

Even Alden of Rockland testified
as to the
oondition of the body of Moore
when found and what was discovered at
the post mortem.
He gave his opinion
that either
the rupture of the liver,

was

Fair, wnrmer, east- hotel, who summoned Dr. Eveleth and
erly winds, becom- the town officers. Moore was found lying on the side with his head resting on
ing southwesterly.
a heap of ooal ashes.
The body was removed to tho'undertaker’s. At the autopLocal Weather Report.

Considering the nature of the Hungarian Bitter
Water Springs, it must
obviously be desirable for the
medical profession and the public to be assured authoritatively that the working of these Springs is carried on
in a scientific manner, and not
merely on commercial
lines, and with this view the
from

Sole

Was Soule of Waldoboro

8hireand Vermont:

No-

vember 16—Forecast
for
Monday for

I.FAIR.

Springs, Bnda Pest, Hungary.

broken and
strangulation.

17.

NOVEMBER

Hr.

ney Hall. About 6 a. m,, September 37,
1891, the body of Edwin E. Sloore was
found by a young man named Well, in
the rear of the Exchange hotel. He noti-

Washington,

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER,

UJ HUNYADI

EDWIN MOORE’S DEATH.

Novem- portunity for further conference.

ber 16.—Local forecast for Tuesday:
Fair and south west

“APENTA”
Bottled at the

MORNING,

TUESDAY

courts of Middlesex county.
on the part of the government of
the
Mr. Sonle was in good spirits, HIf
neutrality treaty between R ussia and
the evidenoe in
this case oitn oome out
Germany, tbe existence of which from
fully, absolutely tiue and untwisted I 1884 to 1889 was disclosed
Prince
by
shall be glad that the oase has oome to
Bismarck in’ a recent
series of articles
trial,” said he. ‘‘I feel bad of course inspired by the ex-cbanoellor, wbiob
apthat I’ve got to stand all this,not merely
peared in the Hamburger-Naobrichten
for my own sake, but on acoount of my
tbe Prince’s
personal organ. HurlDg
family and relatives. Bat I'm tired of the debate
Herr Riohter arousea the
bearing flings and suspicions. If any one cheers of bis fsotlon of the oham
ber, the
knows more aoout me than I know I
Ricbterist Radicals, by making personwant them to tell it out. If everyone
al attacks npoo Prince Bismarck, obviwill tell t“o truth I shall not be worously aiming at provoking the old chanCalais Tonne Man Charged With Horse ried.”
cellor's son, Count Herbert
Bismarck,
Mr. Soule spent yesterday In conference
into replying.
Stealing.
with his attorneys in Waldoboro.
Count von Mlrbaob, Conservative, saw
Calais, November 16.—Reuben HayThe rumor that during the trial a wittbe object of Horr Riohter and expressed
a young man of this city, was ness will be
ward,
produoed by the prosaoution,
the hope that Connt Bismarok would not
into
town at noon by City who
brought
will testify to having seen' the
Marshal
Miller
from
Dennysville, crime committed seems to be little acoept the ohallenge of tbe Radio al
Count vou Mirbaoh then procharged with stealing a team from Mr. else than a rumor, ns the prosecution leader.
O'Brien, a stable proprietor of Robins- will not admit that there is any proba- ceeded to defeud the acts of Prince Bismarck and was followed by Herr von
ton.
bility that such a witness will tarn up
Last
Friday Hawyard hired a team at this late day. However, that the state Kardorff, Free Conservative, who spoke
in a similar strain.
with which to come from Calais.
Be has some
peculiarly sensational and
Tbe
sbeeches of both deputies were
kept the team Saturday in his uncle’s slgnicant evidenoe up Its sleeve, is sugcheered.
barn. Sunday he and his young brother
gested by those in a position to know loudlj
Tbe debate was a tame affair in comtook the borrowed team to enjoy a trip considerable of the Inside. It is
said
with what was expected by the
to Dannysvllie, where both parties have that the state
parison
but
little
new
produced
opponeuts of the government and fell far
friends.
evidence
before the grand jury three short of
being sensational. After the
Meanwhile the owner of the team bad weeks
ago.
speeobes of Count von Hompesob, the
beoouie anxious. The oity marshal was
of
Prinou
Hobenlohe and Baron
Rather the county attorney confined replies
Marscholl via Blerberstein, and remarks
sent after Hayward and succede=a in himself
to arguing that justice to Mr. of Count
Herr von
von Mirbaoh and
seouriug the turnout.
the discussion flattened out
Soule, if nothing else,justice to the com- Karhorff,
munity and to the county’s good name completely.
Count Herbert Bismarok stated that
Louis Morris Held.
demanded
that the oase should be fully
he remained silent during the debate beaired
before
the
iu
order
that
the
November
16.—Louis Morris,
bar;
Biddeford,
cause
the declaration of tbe Chanoelwho was arrested Inst night for attempt- surcharged
Waldoboro lor. Prince Hobenlohe bad supplied him
atmosphere of
basis upon wliioh to discuss
uo
with
ing to purobase poison to administer to may be clearod over and for all time.
facts and he was not willing to deal with
This forenoon after the indictment had
bis wife was this afternoon arraigned in
hypotheses. He would confine himself
the court proceeded to im- solely
the Municipal court on the charge of been read,
to denying|that the interview uprevelations of the Hamburger
on
ths
a
jury.
attempting to inoite crime. The hearing panel
At 11.80 a. m., court adjourned until 2 Nacbrichten, published iu Vienna and
was postponed ten days.
He furnished
to have been furnished
by
in the afternoon, by request of the prose- supposed
bonds in the sum of 81000.
him, had emanated from him, or that
cution. William H. Hilton of Damaris- he knew anything ahnnt it.
THE WEATHER.
cotta was asked at short notice to assist
the county attorney, and wished an opWOOLSLEY EXPLAINS.

tbe governor would issue
nnder snob circumstances,
|#
ft Mr. Peaks, my lawyer, arranged with
tbe county attorney to notify him if any
requisition were applied for, which he
assured Mr.
Peaks he would do.
It
seems that in order to avoid my lawyer’s
GEORGIA SENATOR NOMINATED.
knowing what was being done, complaint was sworn out before the Oldtown
A. S. Clay Chairman of Democratic State
Municipal court and the oonsent of the
county
attorney of Penobsaot county wus
Committee Ducky Man.
obtained.
It may he on aooount of this
stare of thiugs that Gov. Cleaves has InOn
the
first terfered.
Ailanta.Ga.,November^.—
“There
is another peculiar thing in
ballot in the Demooratio legislative cauconnection with this moose. Frank Pond
cus this afternoon,A.8.Clay, ohalrman of
of Oldtown, my guide, is obarged with
the Democratic state
committee was killing the same moose at the same time
nominated
for United States senator. in a different townsphip. Moreover it
He received 04 votes,
39 being the re- must have been killed with the same bulas the moose was nit with but one."
quisite number for nomination. Hr.Clay let,
is 43 years old and has been speaker of
MR. CARLETON’S STORY.
of the House and
of the
I

MAINE,

PRESS.

NO NEWS FROM

New

A Much Needed Investigation.
St. Lonls, November 16.—The W. O. T.
convention re-assembled in Music
Wilmington, Delaware, November 16.
—Chief Justice Lore today, in his charge
hall at 9 o’elook today,
interview with
Theo S. Woolsey, proa number of
Nothing From Weyler.
suggestions for the udvanoement of the to the grand jury, dwelt upon the elecfessor of international law in Yale, givNovember
16.—No
work
of
definite
Havana,
temperance crusading were re- tion frauds in this city. He laid much
on the
reoent developing his opinion
ne was
regarding Gen. Weyler, who Is ceived and referred to appropriate com- stress upon the enormity of the offense
ments in the Veneznolun matter. Tomittees.
The committee on a
charged and diiected the jury to make
operating against the rebels under Ma- plan, recommended -that the financial
morrow
the Palladium will print this:
plan of sc- a careful and thorough investigation of
ceo, in the
provinoe of Pinar del Bio ouring funds pursued last year be con- the cases to be presented to them. Four“By the use of quotation marks the in- has been received. The last
election officers have already been
The
recommendatiou
was teen
reports stat- tinued.
terview
published
Saturday morning ed that he was
and held for trial.
the Kubi adopted and provides for the depositing arrested
penetrating
of 40 per cent of the funds scoured, with
with
Prof. Woolsey 1s made to oonvey
hills under a harrassing fire from the the national
treasurer.
Pire at New Portland.
a
wrong Impression as to his tone of
A number of telegrams and letters of
Insurgents, but since then nothing has
His argument
North Anson, November 16.—Ed Perthought and language.
were
read from prominent
been heard from him and there is con- greeting
was this,
that if the current rumor is
house at East New Portland, burned
siderable anxiety among the loyalists ohuroh workers and advooates of temper- ry’»
A telegram of appreciation of hor Sunday. Cause, defective ohimnay.
ance.
correct, which is doubtful, and the Ven- here. Rumors of all kinds
are ourront,
noble work In behalf of the Armenian
ezuelan boundary
wero
arbitrated be- but none are
sufferers, was ordered forwarded to Miss
trustworthy.
tween Great Britain and the United States
Official reports were received today giv- Clara Barton. "The collection taken up
at yesterday’s “Armenian meeting” was
instead of the real parties iu interest, it
ing accounts of skirmishes between the $601 cash, and $262
pledges.
would be a new departure in American
and
rebels
in
all
the
exThe morning
troops
session closed with a
provinces
policy, and might ontail serious consememorial
service
for
the
friends who
Finar
del
Rio.
The
for
a
assumed
meetthe
cept
For
if
this
plan
oountry
quences,
position of guardian to South and Cen- ing of merchants to take part in the had passed away sinoe the last convention.
At
the
afternoon
session
Mrs. M.
tral American wards, it may very likenational
loan
did not amount to any- B. Carse, president of the
publishing
ly be held responsible for their aggresthing. The popular subscription here association said the receipts were $125,877
sions upon powers in the future.”
and expenditures $125,151.
Mrs. Carse
to the loan amounts to only {5000.
The
gunboat Magellaus has arrived submitted a report about the temple.
Port land man Among Injured.
She
has
raised
of
the
$141,898
$800,000
and brings information that Gen. Castelto
the trust bonds and
buy
Lawrence, Mass., November 16.—Nine lanos haB arrived ar, Caseorro. He reported needed
try to secure tne balanco this
men wore at work on a staging inside that lie had eight encounters with
the would
the new high service water tow^r this rebels who were very aotive. Returning year. The interest on the bonds has been
morning when the staging gave way. from Caseorro to San Miguel be had fur- paid.
Twelve
Worcester Teohonlogy men
Six men clung to the falls
and three ther encounters with the enemy, comMonday, suspended until Christwent down with the stage 100 feet to the manded by Garcia, Cebreco, and other were.
mas
the
by
fnoulty for taking part in the
leaders. The rebels, who were uumerous,
ground.
EighRlohard McDonnell, married, of East sustained heavy losges. The troops lost MoKtnley bonfire on Flag Day.
good
Boston, and Allen Spier, also married, 20 kiiied and 113 privates wounded. teen more were put in tho faculties
were badly hurt and may dio.
William The rebels destroyed the town of Cuaya- graoes again by signing a paper subto
mitted
them
President
by
Msnenball,
Welch of Portland, Me., was also badly mnro in the eastern part of the provinoe
hnrt. The
of Puerto Prlnoipo.
are Iron workers emmon
of
Don Car“fPrincess
Elvira,
danghter
Boston.
The
ployed by E. Hodge & Co.,
los, the protender to the Spanish throne,
Claim Weyler Has Failed.
men who clung to the falls, (climbed over
came
to
Borne
recently
to
visit
her sisthe top of the tower 102 feet and went
Koy West, Fla., November 16.—Promi- ter. She met Count Folohi, an artist,
down a ladder on the outside. The three nent Cubans
here state that news has who is a married man with a
men were removed to the hospital.
The been
family,
reoeived of the Hlleged battle be- and fell in love with
him with the refull extent of
the Injuries is not yet tween Weyler and Muceo. It was reportsult that they ran away together. Prinknown.
ed Saturday
that Weyler was
at the oess Elvira took with her
jewols, valued
Trocha and was soudina ont small de- at
The
$130,000.
whereabouts of
the
No Loss of Life.
tachments to locate Maceo. The Cubans
are
unknown.
couple
*
J6.—The
Vancouver, B. C., November
Congressman Boutelle oalled on Major
I suffered for two weeks with neuralA cream o£ tartar baking powder. Highest
American four-masted sohoouer Puritan
McKinley at Canton. Monday. lie said
is a
complete wreck near the spot where Sia, and Salvation Oil gave me immediate the call was purely of a social nature and of all in leavening strength.—Latest United
sums 11 mouths ago the sjiip Janet Cow- Joliet
Mrs.
Wm. C. Bald, Mosher that he was not an aspirant for a cabi- States Government Food Report,
an went shore. There was no loss ot life. St, Balto., Md»
net position.
BOYAL BAKING POWDEB CO., New York
There

Are

Reports of

POWDER
Absolutely'
Pure.

y

HAS BEEN A GREAT SUCCESS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FA4 weather today
i* likely to be
fair.
Portland, November 17,1896.
:

Glove market
is full of
novelty
this season, full

Formal Closing of the Odd
Fair Last Niglit.
Canton

stylish, fashionable

effects in

color, cut and
general get-up, that will
be welcome and
able to you who

are

haps tired of the

conven-

tional

acceptper.

Gloves,

One line that has made
a
pronounced hit, is a
heavy close texture oak
tanned dogskin in shades
of tan,

brown,

etc.,at

$1.00. It is

blood,

ox

splen-

a

did

fitting glove of
cellent quality and
price is little enough.
Another
Jouvin in
finer and
ished.

by

Paris, much

beautifully

at

the

made

two

buttons,

ex-

fin-

large clasp
These

$1.75.

in tans, modes and

come

black.
The “Brighton” is another dogskin street glove
mode

at

$1.50, tan,
ox blood.
The

and

Monarch,
genuine Russia leather,
has

cut from

all

the

delicacy

texture and the

inimitable

odor of the famous

which

cess

of

promade

has

Russia leather superior
and unlike any other in
the world, $1.75,
“Mocha”

gloves (ooze

finish) in all the various
shades

of

three

tan,

clasps, $1.75.
Foster lace wrist

blacks,

at

gloves

modes

tans, greys,

and

$1.00.

The

new

gloves

for

children

stock of lined
women
and

is

ready

now.

In men’s

gloves we sell a
superb dogskin in tans at
$1,00 and a finer one for
$1.50. Reindeer skin at
finished.
$1,50, suede
Dent’s
Adler’s
and
Fownes’ street and driv-

ing gloves. Jouvin’s dress
kid gloves, white
and
tinted.
pearl
English
Craven gloves.
Fownes’
new “grip”
driving gloves, the palm
filled with

to

pre-

vent the reins from

slip-

seams

Gloves and mittens for
for boys.
All

gloves

carefully

fitted at

the counter

by

expert

fitters,

all

gloves

warranted.

and

Kldgeley’s Grand Drill and Ball in

City

Hall—Magnificent

At the

Decorations

Age of 98 Years He Takes

Mile Walk

—Many Present From Out of Tom—
The Awards in

the

BIDDEFORD.
a

Kesult of Bottle In

Contests.

ball given by Canton Ridgeley, No. 1,
P. M. Tbe tasty decorations of the hall,
the

splendid muslo,

the beautiful costu/nos of the ladies and the fine arrangements for handling aud seating the large
crowd which was present,all combined to
make the ball a great success
From eight until nine o’clock Chandler’s military band, Philip K. Robinson,

oonductor,

gave

greatly

was

a

Sue

enjoyed.

Athletic

York, November 16,-The first
heavy weight boxiDg contest of importance held in this city under the new
Horton bill, was pulled oil tonight in the
Broadway Athletio club when Peter
Joe Choynski
Maher aud
met in 20
Half an hour
rounds at catoh weights.
Now

was

the
be-

crowded.

was a tremendous amount of interest! takenjln the Maber-Uhoynski go,

concert, which
The programme

There

but very little money was wagered. The
of opinion wos that the IrishBoth men were in
would win.
man
splendid condition, hut on form Maher
have the best cbance.
looked to
Tbo
Halev
opening bout was put on at 8.50.
and oisto weighed in at 118 pounds. It
encounter
and in the
was a one-side
seventh round the referee
put n stop
to the battle giving Haley the decision.
There was scatcely a vacant scat In the
building when everything was ready
for the appearance of the stars. Ohoynout lu
the sixth
knocked
ski was
lound, when Joe led with a laft cn the
faoe and
forced the fighting.
Bonding
Maher staggering to the ropes with a
left on the jhw. Fierce in fighting followed, aud then Mnber floored his man
with a left on the jaw. Maher rushed
at his man and landed right and left
on the
jaw flooring bis man again.
Choynski got up on the ninth count only
and knocked
to be sent down
again
dean out with a light oros« on the jaw.
ihe polio* oiambered into the riug, but
The referee
no arrests
were
made.
awarded his deaision to Maher.
consensus

Trenbler
Serenade for Flute and Horu,
Till
Messrs. Jacobson and Cole.
Grand Selection—Maritana.j
Wallace
Concert Galop,
Blanchard
During the concert Canton Kltlgeley,
In full dress uniforms, marolied Into the
hall and esoorted to the reoeption boctb
tbe reception committee aDd Gen. Joseph
commander

Broadway

Club East Evening.

tween PatsylHaloy.of Buffalo,and Young
The building
Sleto of Providence.
is
capable of seating about 4000 people aud

Meyerbeer
Overture in F,
Kalliwoda
Tone Pioture—Germans Before Paris,

department

CHOYNSKI.

time set for starting
before the
ten rounds
initial bout there were

of the concert
was as follows:
Coronation March—From the Prophet,

L. Small,

referees

of

Maine,

P. M. I. O.O. F., and bis
stall.
IhiB ceremony was very gracefully performed by tbe Canton and Its Comman-

der, Major Moseley.
In the reoeption booth,whioh was tastefully arranged and furnished by the Walter Corey Company, were seated the reception oommittee consisting of MajGen. O. B. Whltton, Col. H. K. Colesworthy, Lieut. Col. W. E.Plummer Moj.
A. K. Perry, Maj. F. E. Haskell Capt.
CharieB F.. To bio, and Capt. li. W. Rich,
with their ladies, Major O. P. Green
and wife of Saoo, Gapt. F. T. Merrill,
Major Barton T. Lamb, Gen. Joseph
Small of Bidtieford,department ooniman
dor of Maine, and Col. Bauhelder.

Following the ooncert tbe drill squad
of Canton Ridgeley consisting of eight
sets of threes and two guides, commanded by Major F. L. Moseley,
marched
upon tbe

floor and were received with
The squad was uniformed
applause,
iu full dress
chapeaux and oonts and
white duck trousers, and made an excellent appearance. For half an hour Major

He was born in Canada in March,
1798.
He enjoys good health, does tho
ohores at his son’s home,takes long daily
walks and smokes his old day pipe with
son.

uncoasiug regularity. He and a neighbor, Mr. Cate, aged 75, reeently took a
ten m'le walk to the beaches and baok.
Mr. Cbene is the father of flve children.
His wife died 30 years ago.
PORTLAND VESSEL’S SAFE ARRIVAL.
Cleaves, Capt. York, Reported

Bark H. It.

at

FLOODS IN WASHINGTON.

Martinique.

rru»

ka.lv

De...

"D

G4ata

Goama Tn

Railroads

from this city for (Martinique,
with a cargo of lumber and ebooks from
J. H. Hamlin & Son, has been reported
es having
arrived safely at her destination on October ‘22. The letter oonveylng

intelligence

«A

A fl .rf.fr

orwl

m----L 1 _T-

rolled

this

special meeting

received here reoently from Captain York, who commands the Cleaves.
Some anxiety was
telt for the safety of this vessel, as it
was
thought that she might have ensome
of
countered
tbe severe storms
wbioh played suoh havoc with vessels
was

Suspended.

Seattle, Wash., November 16.—Seattle
ia completely oat off from communication by rail with the outside world. On
the trans-oontinental lines running into
this city, not a train, freight or passenger, haa departed within 24 hours. This
remarkable state of affairs Is dne to
flooda and storm*. It has rained almost
Castle Honk, a
incessantly for ten day.

town of 500 inhabitants in Gowlitz, is
entirely covered by water from one to
the throe feet
deep and many houses have

sailing about the same oourse as
drilled the squad, putting his Cleaves. Captain York, in the letter notMoseiy
men through various movements to the ifying the firm of J. H. Haralen & Son

in

of the

answer

Struggle

tot Million* of
Fair

& CO.

will executed September 21,1894,in£whioh
no uesticai is made of Mrs. Craven, was
The amount inadmitted to probate.
volved is ££O,00C. Mrs. Craven will now
contest

Which
drawn
of their

claim to the property for
she holds the deeds alleged to be
in bet favor by Fair at the time
Ixsr

marriage.

"gAt Montpelier, V«.,Monday,
ordered

to

a

third

the House

reading the bill to

prevent bribery in political

caucuses

and

conventions.

To CUBE A COLD IN' ONE DAY
TaM-s laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets A lirtrng
gists refund the mo.'ioy II it fails to cure

Drowning

"Wife

Insurance.

Nov. 16.—Andrew J. Spnte,
well known grooer, here with his wife
and live small children went boating on
Smith’s lake, October 26. The boat was
capsized and Mrs. Spute and the chilDenver,

a

Late Senator

without means to snstain their claims
in court,
the document might be defeated.
That result would reflect on the legality of the deeds at property from the late
Senator to lira Craven.
On motion of
attorneys tor the Fair by children the

Accused of

and Five Children for

Faded.

Ben
Francisco, November 16.—The
straggle for the possession of the millions left by the late Senator James 6.
Fair, terminate this morning when Dr.
Mtwck
Levingston, the executor named
id the pencil will, of which Mrs. Nettie Craven, the reputed wife of ;tho
deseasrd millionaire was custodiaD, withdrew the petition for the probate of that
document
Dr. levingston alleges that
at the supporter* of the pen oil will are

the use of
the Forest street Grammar
school for an armory, providing
the
same shall not interfere with the school
two rooms in

accommodations.
Tho committee decided that the schools
of the city be dosed on the Friday fol-

lowing Thanksgiving day, thus giving
the remainder of the week after Wednesday night.
Adjourned.

jjui jjuHw

tiua

tnac
wo old

ueuevea

THE ATCHINSON TROUBLESTake tlie

were drowned.
Spute apparently
great difflcuty managed tu ding
to the boat until rescued. Mrs. Sprite’s

dren
with

THESE CLASSES OF MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness,
Impoten*
cy, Drains and Losses. Vericoceie, Atrophy or undeveiopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or Hed*
Iclnes. It also explains the cause and

Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Kidney Complaints, etc.,

cure

go,

of

medicine.

Lumbawithout
truthful re-

It is in fact a
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases
by

Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read It and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon re*
quest. Address

S& 3ANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

life and the lives of the children were
Insured for sums aggregating 812,000.
is alleged that evidence has been scIt
oured whioh will convlot Spute of tho
murder of the family, for the purpose of
securing tho insurance on their lives.
Sputa was arrested eaily this morning
anil shortly after Nellie Davis, an iuof a Market street resort, was
iii i. to
Spnte, git is alleged, has for a
jailed.
long time lead a dual life, and had lavished muoh money on the Davis woman.
The woman is held as a witness.
Maine Polo

Eeagua,

Augusta, Novemmber 16.—At a speoial
meeting of the Maine Roller Polo league
at Brunswick
today, Bath, Portland,
AugciBtarand Lewiston were represented.
The constitution and
playing rules
were revised and adopted.
The sobednle
committee made a few necessary changes
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A

DAY.

"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically cures In 1 to 3 days.
Its action
upon the system Is remarkable and mysterious
It removes at ouce the cause ana the disease
immediately disappears. The first dose greatly
benefits. Sold by C. H. Gunpy & Co. druggists, 463 Congress street, Portland.
oct22 Tu A b&Surm tf

mellitus says : Of all remedies in
my large experience with this
disease, and the many experiments which I, as well as such
prominent men as Angle, Fleckles, Hlawezek and others, have
made. Carlsbad Water and the
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt deserves
to be placed in the first rank.
“
All of the above writers agree
with me that the use of the Carlsbad Water exerts a very beneficial
influence in diabetes.
I have,
in the course of many years
treated a very large number of
patients suffering with the disease,
and have, with great interest,
noticed the effect of Carlsbad
Water in reducing the amount of
sugar. My invariable experience
has been that almost without an

exception

an

improvement

was

marked and noticeable during and
after the use of the same, even
where no strict diet was observed.” Eisner&Mendelson Co.,
sole agents for the genuine im-

Carlsbad Mineral

Sorted
lew York.

Mrs. Abner

W.

Water,

Lowell

Will reoelve classes and private pupils in
E3oeulkm and Physical Culture at
81'
dense, 11

Henry

Form of Complaint Against the

St. Louis and San Franoisco Roads.

Louts, November 16.—Dwight

St.

Bra-

a resident of New York
today died
bill of oomplaint with tha olerk of a
United States Circuit court on behalf
of himself and other bondholders of the
St. Louis and San Franoisco Hallway
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Vegetable

ha
much to pla
great powe

the
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She has lift
thousands :
thousands o
of the miser

brought by
displace-

Sunday night

that follow
the uterus.

morning.
Tbe Manchester, (England) Guardian,

Bridgton—A.

Wm

H

fUhniuMn

nf

tv

stores natui

oheerfulness, destroys despondency, cures backache,
strengthens the muscles, restores the
womb to its normal condition, and you
are changed from a physical wreck to
the joy of your home and friends.
By the way—the leading druggists
tell us that the demand for Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound if
simply beyond their power of underand what is heat of all. it
does the work and cures where the

standing,

best physicians utterly tail.
AUCTION SALES.

F. 0. HAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Drug Stock and Fixtures No. 589
Congress Street

Scales, Drug Drawers, Prescription Counter,
Bottles, etc., in fact, about every article

usually

found

in

a

equipped

well

modem
To

and

drug store.
any party who would like the store, a
reasonable price will be named for the stock
and fixtures in lump sum previous to sale.
The situation is one of the best in the city.
Next door to George C. Shaw «& Company,
the new Congress Square Hotel,
New
Theatre, Portland Club, etc. For iurther information call upon the auctioneers. No. 4G
Exchange Street, Portland, Me. novlfldtd

F. O.

& Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. a tare.
Camden—P red Lewis.
J. PL Gould.

Cornish—E. L. Brown.
Deerlng—N. J. Scanlon.
Deerilng Conter—A. A. MoCono.
Damariscoita—E. W. Dun oar.
p’alrfleld—E. H. Evans.
1- armlngton—Pi. P. Whites Co,
Mltcheu.
Freeport—A. W.
P'r/ehurg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. W bitin ore.
Gardiner—Kxwsell Bros.
Green's landing—8- W. FiflelS.
Gorham—I,. J. Lenaond.
Keunebunk—J. ii. Otis.
Kennebunkport—CL E. Miller.
Livermore Fall*—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler ft Wlnship.
Long stand—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—3. ft- Crank
Mechanic Falla—Merrill ft Denning.
No. Dcering—A. C. Xoje*.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. CL Huohtfai.
Norway—F. F. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Oa.
Old Orchard—Fogg ft i bby.
KicmnDhd—A. K. Milieu.
Kumlord Falls—H. L. JBlaioa.
••
—CL A. CSiflord.
ft Carr.
Kocklar.d—Dunn
"
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.

Skowhegan—Eiiby

ft Buck.

South Portland—J. £. llaHTwaaa.
H. Picket- Si Son.
^outh Windham—J. W. ifod.
South Paris—A. V. Sturteesaft
South Paris—F. A. ShurtteiE.
South Waterboro—G. CL Down*.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks ft Co.

E. L. Preble.
Bristol—N. W. Gasatgat
Tliomaston—E. Walsh.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding
Westbrook—W, H. licothhy.
Winthrop—F. 3. Jnckcon.
Woodfords—Chapman ft Wyman.
Varmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.
South

BAILEY & CO.

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAXLEY.

O.

W.

ALLEN

mate 4.

RANDALL k MCALLISTER

dtf

EDUCATIONAL.

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON
Baritone,
VOICE CULTUEE.

A Fall Assortment of

Burning

Leltlgh and Free-

Ccais tor Domestic Use.

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

PORTLAND fRATERRITT.

ments with clubs.

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American CanneL

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

at

Fraterni-

....

day afternoon hy Peter O'FaareiL a dismissed lores. The affair took plaoe beneath the Main street arch In a crowded
street
and oreated great excitement.
The man made no attempt to escape and
Was arrested.

100-2

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.WftFtr
ap3

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

Puri tana

Tho

Prim Formate of Prof Dtrl Crosby, Mnr.r.

Makes the Stomach

Until you bave examined oar 3took of

Steiuwuy & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Staudard, Gabelr

n

Right.

and other blgb grade

-—

I

SOAPS.

1

than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now using our White Floating
Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.

BY

Ingalls^"

Apply
Hanna Burke, a young woman em- ty
House, No. 7$
St, or to E. TELEPHONE
ployed as a chamber maid at the hotel 0. Jordan, President;Spring
171 JDanforth St
BunseH, Springfield, Mass., was shot and
nov5 eo dim*
perhaps fatally wounded at eight MonOFFICE:

demonstrated to be an improvement has been adopted by us.
Our
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and
pressed, and more attractively wrapped

*

commencing at 10 a. m. and con10 a. m. and 2 p. m. until
sold,
stock of drugs and store fixtures
at store, 589 Congress street, the old
Dr.
Dana stand.
The stock is fresh and clean.
Goods have all been purchased within
a
year. Fixtures are new and modern.
Soda
Fountain, manufactured by Duffer,
cost
$1000. Cash Register, Oak Cases, Troemner’s

Btimpson Sc Oo., 81 North Market street, SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
to a guardianship bond of 810,010 July
Heading and Amusement Rooms. MemMr. Marshall obtained
Bl< 18»4.
ball. bership $1.00 per year.
Special arrangeHs denies the ohurgea.

has

SALE

AUCTIONsell on Wednesday,
November

AT

lx

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience

*

re-

Four years In Italy under the best masters.
Minor.
Hverett M. Marshall, aged 49, living Hour also bslf hour less.->na. Besklanse and
52 High BtraeS. CHy.
octgreodlss
In Melrose, Maas., with an office at 61 Btudlo,
Uonrt street, Boston, was arrested Monday charged with the forgery of the
rtf

W.

Cape Elizabeth—Dyer

pound

[earns that the powers have agreed to
guarantee a new Turkish loan of 5,000,DOO pounds to assist the Sultan in carryIbg out tbe promised reforms in Asia

nnifwi

•*
W. F. Goold.
406
•«
Pi. G. Fessenden, 626
*
W. H. Jewett.
604
I, A. Libbv.
660
F. A. Jellison, 986 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklne. 48 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr.
Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
f. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman A West 93 and 95 Commercial

Brunswick—F. P. Sitaw.

and

She floated with bar
steam and proceeded, having sustained no great damage.
Herbert A. Willis, the young man aconsed of murdering Fred A. Strange of
Taunton, pleaded not guilty Monday
own

A° B. I"? 247Can^e*’ ,tre-,t'

Cap'. Long. 18 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom Iiooso Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, ihe Florist 503 c omjress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Anburn—J u. Haskell.
Augusta—J. P'. Pheroe,
Bath—John O. bhaw.
Berlin Falls, PI. H.—0.8u Clark.
Biddolurd—A. M. Burnham.

diseases of

shall

ledges. Rockland,
bung till morning.

Can always be found at the
periodic
tores of:

reels.

ment of the

WE 25th,

’$

FOR

hands

William Terrill, son of E. Terrill, pro- tinuing at
prietor of Hyperion cafe In Sew Haven, the entire

Shot and killed bis wife in Hamden, late
Monday afternoon. He then committed
Terrill recently instituted divorce proceedings against bis wife.
The fire at Enfleld, Conn., Saturday
W. H. Martin’s
night which burned
house, barn and tobaaoo abed, entailed
a loss of $4000, was
the twelfth incendiary fire in the town since August.
Major J. 13. Quinn, United States engineer, evolved an elaborate plan for the
building of a series of forts 1$ miles below Mew Orleans, at what Is called English Turn. Tbe plans of Major Quinn
take Into consideration tbe expenditure
of nearly $5,000,000, apd tbe establishment of the forts wottld requite fully
three years.
Steamer Maverick from Bangor, with
oiL went ashore on the upper gateway

PRESS

Gtllis, 145 Commercial street
p rank P'reeman. 100 Brackett street.
John H. Allen. 381% Congress street
DennctetCo. the Florist 646 Congress street
G. J. Hcdgson, 96% Portland street
T. M. Glendenlng, Long IsJand.
F. L. Brtokett. Peaks Gland.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congreve rtreet
J. E. liarmon, .116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street
J. M. Googlns, 221 Springstreet
Mrs. A. MeKenzlo, cor. Spring and Clark

women.

to

suicide.

DAILY

reeL
W. A.

consolidated
oompany againat the

be

be taken from the incidental acoount.
Prof. Hezekiab Pendegrars is
among
tbe applicants for teaching the distrioe
school.
He will give an exhibition of
hie talents by conducting alolaas
publioly
at Cumberland hall, Thursday
evening.
Mr. Alonzo
Libby lost a valuable
horse Saturday.

nt

by the

mortgage of that
St. Louis and San Franoisco Railroad
Waikef and J,ohu J.
oompany, A. F.
McCook, individually, and as receivers
of the
oompany, the Mercantile Trust
oompany of New York and divers other
persons, who have been connected with
the road.
The complaint says In the bill that,
although the receivership of the defendants McCook and Walker has terminated,
they are still liable for all defaults,
malfeasauoo and nonmisfeasance,
feasance as receivers. He farther charges
mismanagement of the road and making
of improper and illegal charges against
the St. Louis and San Franoisco railroad
to the profit of the Atchison railroad.

au

of

pound,”

all the evils

secured

possession

health.

Pinkham, by her wonder-

E.

Lydia

ful discover”
“

in the

glorious

women,

perfect physical

womb, and

company,

THE

The influence of women upon the
civilization of the world, could never
be measured.
Because of her, thrones have been
established and destroyed. The flash
of her eye, the touch of her hand, and
have the marvellous power of
we

a

and directors Of both companies were
a good investment
considered
by a ma- oognlzant of these illegal charges. He
the
citizens. Mr. John Knights makes another a number of oharge and
jority of
placed some Valuable information be- prays among otber things tbat all bonds
fore the council. Toe ooutioil then pnt pu importing to be obligations of St. Louis
itself on record as unanimously Jn favor and
ban Franoiaco Railway company
of socb ar. organization in this city. Al- acquired or held by any of be defendants
derman Woodman introduced an order be cancelled and deolared null and void,
providing that a company of the National andl tbat reoelyers be appointed for tbe
Unard be organized in this city and that roaa.
au
appropriation of $200 be made for
the support of such company, this snin
BRIEFLY TOLD.
appropriation by tbe council

WOMAN’S INFLUENCE.

man.

Diabetes.

PENCIL WILL CASE ABANDONED.
The

cently organized in this olty

the oommittee had thoroughly Investigated the matters and had oome to the
conclusion that two vacant rooms in
the Forest street grammar school, furbest
nished the
site for the armory.
There are two rooms in this building
which are already finished and furnished
with heating apparatus, and,.the committee believes that uu expenditure of less
than $300 would amply lit them for use
as an armory.
The
ohairmnn of
the
oominittou
read
a report
from a subcommittee oz
the
school
oommittee
which approvod of the
use of these
for this
rooms
To fit
purpose.
these rooms for
an
armory all that
will be
required will bo
to furnish
them with liuhts anu lockers for their
After tbs report was submitted
guns.
Aldermnn
McLellau moved that tbs
oouncil aot on the question of whether
or not
it
approved of the formation
of a oompany of the militia in this city.
After
the motion
was seconded it was
thoroughly dlsoosssd. The Mayor was
the first oalled on for remarks.
He laid
that the state of the city’s finances enjoined eoonomy on the counoil, hut this
was
an organization
which he looked
much flavor and he recomupon with
mended favorable action.
The oouncil
then resolved Itself into a oommittee of
the whole and remarks wete listened to
from some of the citizens present. Mr.
C. A. Moses thought the oity should regard it a great favor in receiving an invitation from the Adjutant General for

been washed from their foundation.
Tbe storm here
SOHOOL BOARD.
yesterday was the
delight of tbe large audienoe which of bis safe arrival in Martinique, did worst since last winter. There are no
The
monthly meeting of the sohool
showed its appreciation of tbe finely ex- not say anything about encountering any trains
between Tacoma and Seattle yeshoard was held at tbe High school buildecuted evolutions by frequent applause. storms, so it is safe to assume that tbe terday and overland trains from Spokane
to Portland are miming slowly, with no ing last evening, which was
quite a busy
Borne of the fancy movements
in par- Clenves met with an uneventful passage. discontinuance a*
yet. All that portiun session.
Considerable private business
ticular were very oredltably performed, She was 21 days in making the trip from of tbe Great Northoru systorn from the
was transacted.
The matters of a public
and the Canton
drill squad deserves Portland, and is now loading with salt Cascade*, west, including tbe ooast line
nature follow.
is paralyzed.
at
fortune
Island
for
for
its
fine
Baltimore
or
exhibition.
great praise
Uwiug to a great landslide the Seattle
Robbins announced tho
Supervisor
Tbe
grand march was formed at 10 Providence.
&
International, connecting with the stormy weather
signals to be used In
o’olook under the supervision of Major
Canadian Pacific, has been interrupted
SOME BUSINESS BOOMLETS.
for 15 hours.
The Northern Pacifio is connection with the lire alarm system.
Moseley, the floor director, who was asending passengers by boat to Tacoma, The signals will he sounded at 8 a. m.
sisted by the following aids: Maj.F. E.
be made with and 12.80
More Work for More Idle Men in Various where connections may
no sohool in
p. m. For
the
F. M. Floyd,
Biokford, Maj.
Portland.
Capt.
forenoon
in tbe
Farts
of
primary schools the
Charles Oloudmau,Capt. James Fleming,
Country.
The bridge over the Yakima river at
Cleelum was washed oat last night, de- alarm will be sounded 32, and repeated
Lieut. Samuel Shaw, Lieut. John Cushrailroad facilities between here once.
For no session iu both the priPittsburg, Pa., November 16.—The stroying
Soott Simpson, Chev. John
man, Ghev.
and Ellensburg.
Consolidated
Steel find Wire Company
mary and grammar schools in the foreWeloh and Chev, S. C. Ripley.
noon
32 will be repeated fonr times.
Abont 200 couples participated in the at Braddock has started its works in
National Grange Discusses Railroads.
The same sgnals will serve for no sohool
grand march and enjoyed the fine order full, employing 800 men. The Edgar
November
16.—The
NaWashington,
Thompson Steel Works are again In full tional Grange began tbe second week’s iu the afternoon if sounded at 12.80 p.
of ten dances and extras.
on a large order for steel rails
session today with the
incruduotian of m. As the steam gong la at West Bud,
operation
tbe
President
During
evening
Kelsey
in Japan. The Homstead steel resolutions in regard to the appointment Committeeman Leighton will repeat the
of tbe fair committee announced the fol- for use
of
of the
secretary
agriculture, the signals at Cumberland Mills from the
works of
the Carnegie Company are
lowing awards:
Nicaraguan canal, and equal protection
Bioyole—J. W. Stevenson, 46; F. E. working full in all departments, 3500 for agriculture.
Interstate Commerce paper mill whistle.
Bickford, 60; S. B. Kelsey, 189; W. K. men being employed. The foroe of em- Commissioner
Oommltteemnu Leighton
Knapp addressed tbe
announced
Easton, 208 1-2.
on the relationship of railroads that the teachers in the
eleotrle Grange
upper groues of
Patriarch’s Collar—A. H. Thompson, ployes at tbe Wesilngbouss
to farmers, the government and publlo
the Forest street Grammar school com51; D. F. Nash, 66; O. T. Hodsdon, 160; works was Increased today by 100 men. generally.
J. K. Brett, 269.
at tbe hours of tbe afternoon
Preparations for starting tbe WestingAmong other things, Mr. Knapp im- plained
Past Chief Patriarch’s Collar—A. E.
house Air Brake works in fnil are well pressed upon hie hearers the importance teas Ion, which do not compare with the
Perry, 120; no opposition.
Of government oontrol to compel the im- •heart
days, which bring darkness early.
Past Grand Representative’s Collar— underway.
partiality of rates for ell Classes of indiW. K. Plummer, 100 1-2, no opposition.
November
Newbnrgb,
16,—Tbe High- viduals. Be alluded t o the difficulties He asked that the sohool be opened at
Roger’s Groupe—Mrs. J. K. Brett, 1; land Carpet Works which have run short under which the commission had la- 8k80 Instead of 9 a. m., and dismissed at
Mrs. r. D. Sale, 1; Mrs. A. E. Berry, 1; banded and on short time tbe past year, bored,
and said tbe evil effect* of the 8.45 instead of 4.80 n. m.
Mr. I.elah4nn
Mrs.Sarab Alexander,1; Mrs. J.E.Henley, started up in full time and full handed failure to enforce equality were now besaid
he
that
called
at
the
sohool
the other
2; MrS.B.B.Kelsey, 4; Mrs. J.A. Martin, today.
coming Ovldont.
5; Mrs.A.M.PettlDgill, 8; Mrs.P.S.Nickafternoon and the teacher was reading a
Chester, Pa., November 16.—Since tbe
erson.10; Mrs.J.T.Palmer,177; Mrs.H.D. election business bss been booming In
The issue of standard silver dollars story to her pupils, as It was too dark
this locality. Most of tbe mills are run- from the mints and treasury offices for
Skillin, 246.
for them to study withont doing Injury
Tbe dress goods mill of Qeorge
Stationery Department—Picture, No. ning.
1, awarded to Mrs. Henry G. Milllken, C. Matel & Co., eterted today with 800 669.
The corresponding period Inst year, to their e yet.
No. 26. Picture No. 2, D. F. Nash, No. employes. This morning the securement
The committee voted that the A, B,
8666,100. The shipment of fractional sil87.
Pioture No. 8, W. J. Kerrigan, No. of a contract for the building of a new ver coin, November 1 to
14, aggregated 0, and D grades of that sohool be opened
86. Picture No. 4, L. A. Qulmby, No. steamship at Roach’s
ship yard for the 8480,894.
35.
Pioture No. 6, awarded to Edwin L. Old
end dismissed at the hours recommended
Dominion line, was announced.
Palmer, No. 77. Picture, No. 6, E. This means tbe disnureemont of between
It was also voted that
by the teachers.
R»nrt Nn OS
{200,000 and 1250.000 in wages in this
same grades of the bridge street
the
Sot of silver spoops—Awarded to J. K. oi ty.
grammar sohool be opened and disuiissod
Brett, No. 18.
Greenville, N. H. ‘November 1&—NumFickle dish—Awarded
to MrsffS. C. ber 2 cotton mill of the Columbian Manat the same hours If the teaohers are
80.
Ripley, No.
ufacturing Company, High Bridge,whloh
agreeable to tbe plan.
JFlrBt Bust, awarded to Mrs. Colby, No. has been shut down since April 16, startCommitteeman Hooker announced that
114; second to Mrs. H. B. Billing*, No. ed up in oil departments this morning
Dr. J. Seegen, Professor of riedlcine the aoholars In the Duck Pond school
63.
on half time.
Guessing contest on tbe mammoth
at the University of Vienna,
would much appreciate a set of double
A FIEND INDEED.
windows for their buildings, as they
In his celebrated work on diabetes
Denver Man

MOORE

the olty council had requested the subcommittee on buildings of the school
board to allow the military oompany re-

of,'a
pany of the National Guard in this city
and the provision of an armory and
rifle range for the same. tA deleInterested
in the
gation of citizens
formation of the company were present.
After President Graigle had called the
meeting Alderman Knight,
chairman
of the committee on public grounds and
buildings, submitted a report, the matter being referred to thia committee at a
previous meeting. The report said that

“

OWEN,

windows will be necessary, although the
scholars would perhaps be satisfied with
The matter was referred to the
nine.
supervisor of that distrlot with power.
announced that
Chairman
Haskell

oity governto
the
call
of the Mayor was oalled to order in the
oouncil chamber last evening to act In
the matter of the organization
oomA

ouuu

TIia ntiala

would Increase the comfort of the scholars ten fold from the winter’s cold.
Ten

WESTBROOK.

reports bright prospeots in bis
ment

MAHER BEAT

Ten-

Tho aooompanyin g ploture is a good
The Odd Fellows’ Fair whioh has been likeness oj Feli* Chene, the oldest resione
of the most successful fairs ever dent of Biddeford. ;.He came to Biddeheld in this city, wan formally brought ford, a short time ago, from his home in
to an end last night by a grand drill and Canada, to spend the winter with hs

following

appointed: W. I. Orr, PortlandJohn O’Brien, Lewiston; Julian Wilder'
Augusta; Charles Lookery, Bath.
Ka(;h
were

city.

Without Difficulty.

The

in the schedule.

manager

OLDEST MAN IN

THE
of odd

Fellows’

Guessing contest on the running time
of the watch: The watoh ran 29 hours,
54 minutes, 3 seconds.
Mr
E. Flem
ruing guessed 39 hours, 63 minutes,
secouds.

*

ALL

*

GROCERS,

BOXING GLOVES.

All

We have
just received
from
the
manufacturers
500
sets
of
BOXING
GLOVE8 which range in
price from

$1.50 TO $0.00 PER SET.
TWENTY

DIFFERENT

STYLES. Owing

to our

large

sale of these goods last
year we have stocked heavily. The best line of Boxing
Gloves ever shown in New

England.

JUST

RECEIVED
500

Dozen

M’KINLEY AND HOBART KNIVES
Marked from 50o to

25 CENTS EACH.
A

We have also
assortment of

great bargain,

a

good

STRIKING BAGS
For

amateurs

and

professionals.

All Prices.

Styles.

Cash

Easy

or
Call and

sea

tbs

Payments.
Wonderful

/EOLIAN.
Write

m.

tor Catalogue If you cannot call.

steinertI sons ca,
a 17 Congress St.

T.

C.
NIoCOULDRIC,
Alauafior.

Have Your imim Bold.
Harpers.
Scribner,
Me

Century,
Atlantic,

dure, Munsey

Cosmopolitan.
In any style of leather
at reasonable rates.

street.

Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct
24. Evening classes,monthly recitals. Latin.',
morning and afternoon classes. Private olass..
particularly solicited. For further Information
ean or address 11 Henry street. At home w„,t
Desdays. Circulars.

oct27eodim

A. A. GHENERY, Agl„

Commercial St.
OCt31£,Tu&Tlltf

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
180 and 182 MIDDLE ST.,

ME.
PORTLAND,
uovlSdtf

LOW, SHORT & HARPS.
O«t26eodtf

—

ATIN1ETOWER.

AMONG THE FARMERS.
One of this

Tasteful Design is to he Ereetec
in

Upward

Trend iu the Prices

of

POLICE COURT.
Bar

Tender—Mary

u

Cases.

Maine Products.
ARE THE HOMES OF THE FARMERS

is of oast iron of
very ornamental
and attractive
design. It la surmounted
a
wiud
by
vane, and shows the points
of the compass.
It is so
tower

arranged bj

court yesterday morning
The police
had a tew cases of interest. Mrs. Mat}
G. Lynch, a young woman of fair ap
but defiant aspeot, was broughi
blam<
up for intoxication. She laid the
onto her husband, to whom she said sbt
had been married five weeks. Deputj
Marshal Sterling testified, however, that
pearauoe

called Sunday
the police were
evening, Mrs. Lynoh was intoxicated
and her husband was sober. The judge
when

The State Board of
on

Agriculture Carrying

Interesting

au

Talk of

tbe

Needs

fined Mary 15 and costs.
was oalled
The next oaso
against
Charles Adams. To the surprise of all
and studious aspect
a youth of fair face
responded. He looked like a school boy;
but the oharge against him was search

Debate—Farmers
of

Improvement—

ture.

Bulletin of the Maine
Agrieulluro has just been is-

The November

Board of
sued. It contains the usual oomment
on the condition of the crops iu vaiious
paits of the State. The Bulletin says:
It is pleasant to note a somewhat upward trend in the prices for most tif the
products from our Maine farms. The
apple crop, although very large, will,
without doubt, be fairly well disposed
of before the season is through, notably
choice winter varieties. It is but wisdom, however, ou the part of shippers, to
paok only the best of nun-bur 1 fruit,
and put it into the market in ns good
shape as possible. Shippers who will do
this we believe will be fairly sure of u
remunerative market
Prices for potatoes are tending upward
quite decidedly, so much so as to give
considerable encouragement to the large
potato growers of Aroostook county and
other sections in our State. In must of
the potato growing sections of the State
the potatoes are in admirable condition,
and when placed iu the
market
will
command tbe highest
market prices,
tvhilfi in

eninp*

Rf>t>.f.innu fcho

He attempted to beg off; but Judge Robinson informed him that he knew all
about him, that hie wife supported him
by taking iu washing, and that as often
as he Bhould come to the court for drunk-

damn

several copies of a new certificate, issued
by the management of the parochial
school there to show that the children
employed had attended at least Bixtren

farmers giving advice and suggestion as
to ventilation of houses and barns, and
the disposition of refuse. The Bulletin
says in introducing the subject:
For a long time we have been convinced that the sanitary arrangments of
our average farm homes were not what
they should bo. In many instances people are very careiess in rotation to the
disposition of the wastes from house and
stable. Their life in the open air and
their active labors have caused them in
many oases to be
particularly free from
are
diseases tbat
usually caused by
unhealthy surroundings; but wicb the
housos and
Improved living, warmer
barns and increased luxuries tbat we
now have upon our
farms, a further observation of the ordinary rules of health
becomes very essential.
We, therefore,
decided to make this bulletin the home
sanitation number, aud to invite our
correspondents to give their ideas upon
different methods which can be used in
our farm
homes. They have responded
quite freely, and we believe that their
as
replies,
arranged by counties, will be
of especial value.
It is a well known fact tbat oertain
people, as well as animals, may withstand unhealthy conditions
for mnuy
years and still suffer no appareut harm,
while other would succumb to far less
unfavorable surroundings. For this reason I fear that we sometimes overlook
the fact that the danger still exists.
It
is very probable tbat if close investigations should be made in cases wheie unsanitary conditions had apparently done
no harm, it would be proves beyond a
doubt tbat man and animals alike were
suffering from their unhealthy surroundings. While we do not believe that the
health of ourselves, be well as of our
farm animals, depends very largely upon
properly observing certain definite rule*
of health. Whenever we find any accumulations of an unwholesome character
about our bouses it is well for us to take
means tc at onoe remove them. If in our
efforts to keep our animals warm (which
condition is absolutely necessary), we
find we have caused
the air in their
quarters to become loaded with siokenit
is
but
the
oart of wisdom
icg fumes,
for us to seek to overcome this difficulty.

at
ball

weeks of school during the year.
It was about two-thirds the size of the
regular form, and was worded differently
some
portions of the original being
A t the top were the words,
omitted.

under the vane to the roof of the tower.
Below the wind vane and time bal 1 is
a clock
with a dial 16 inches in diame-

seal of the Dominican
eoolesiastioal
Eaoh certificate was signed
Fathers.
by the Rev. Fr. J. A.
Mothon, prior

The New Time Tower.

telegraph

with

the

signal

servloe

Washington that it drops a time
“Ht. Peter’s Parochial School,” and in
automatically every day at noon.
This
of the state seal was printed the
time ball drops from a point
directly plaoe

ter,

arranged that it is also regulated
day from Washington. The col-

so

every
umn

also

contains

a

barometer,

big

a

and

thermometer,

the
government
weather forceasts, and the time of the
rising and setting of the sun and moon.
The clook will be 14 feet high and will
occupy a spaoe 2 feet, 6 inches, by 2 feet,
10 inches. It trill be a fine ornament,
and will cost about $1,200. The clock le
to be in charge of the local manager of
the Foetal Kl elegraph com pauy,
whose wires the clock is regulated

over

from

Washington.
In several other cities, including Lewiston and Bangor, these towers are to be
erected.

INSOLVENCY COURT.
BEFORE

JUDGE

PEABODY.

Monday—First meeting—George T.
Cushing, Portland, U. J. Conley
assignee; Harry B. Best, cf Portland, H
J. Conley, assignee; Aimer D. Butler,
Portland, John X.
Fagan, assignee;
Herbert N. Plummer, Portland,
Philip
C. Morse appointed assignee.
Second
Meeting—W. E. Thompson,
Deering, oath administered! Haohel E.
Carr, Gorham, oath administered; C. S.
generally Fairfield, Portland, oath administered.

While the
correspondents
agre3 with the above, in the nature of
their replies aud
Mr.
suggestions,
Charles E. Wheeler, of Chesterville, a
member of the board, sends this:
I know of an old farmhouse where for
years the sink slops
soaked under the
house and the people lived to a good old
season
a ease
age. During the past
where tliers was a change of ownership
showed that the former owner (and by
lhe way for years he was a member of
the bcatd of health) hart allowed the
sink slops to drain off under the buildings, still no sickness. I recall going into snug tie-ups where the air was loaded
with sickening
fumes, yet the stock
thrived, came out in the spring far better than the stock found in model barns
whose tie-ups are filled with the germs
of tuberculosis, llegarding this subjeot
in general I feel like saying to contain
ones as Featus
did to Paul, “Thou art
beside thyself; muoh
learning
doth
make thee mad.
George Washington Council.
Next Thursday evening Georao Washlngton council. No. 3, O. U. A. M., will
celebrate its anniversary and a full attendance is desired.
State Councillor
A. Hawes, assisted by National
Peter

Deputy

Fitzpatrick

and full staff of state
officers, will institute a council at Yarmouth. George Washington council of
this city
and Warren council of
Westbrook will send large delegations and a
good time is assured all who attend.
Con

Several

new

of

diphtheria

The

16 1-2 Pearl street; Joseph P. Mountfort,
aged 33,at No. 75 Smith street.
Scarlet
fever cases are Sadie Merriman, aged 7,
at No. 13 Dyer lane,and
Philip Payson,
aged 4/at No. 1G6 Vaughan street.

assured to all who attend. The
boat
races will start at 8 o’clock,
the pair
oared^first, the^double next and the “single scull race last.
Mr.
Daniel
E.

Bowen,

the well

known boating man,
will act ae referee and starter. Mr.
Ke:ns, the inventor of the rowing machine, arrived at noon,yesterday and will
be present at the races.
A New

The Board
new

Disinfectant.

of Health have

received

a

disinfecting apparatus,the invention
Robinson of Bowdoln
college.

of Prof.

Itg

oonsists of

hnrnincr

that

wnnti

a

simple
alnnhnl

arrangement
in

a

-flat,

rliah

for
on

the fumes

sheet iron

will pass up through a
funnel and penetrate every

Prof. Bobinson says
a
very powerful

to bo

of fumigating.
Be enclosed a
live diphtheria geim in the folds of a
mattress,and after the wood alcohol had
been burred two hours in the room the
The Board
found to he dead.
of Health will make
use of the apparatus and test its merits.
germ was

Had His

On

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
diseases
lieieved in six hours by the “NEW
GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or feIt relieves retenion of
male.
water and
it almost immediately.
pain in
If
want
and
this
relief
cure
is your
you
quick
Sold by C. H. GURRY CO., Drugremedy.
gist. 463 Congress St., Portland, Mb.

passing

Cumberland’s Ball.

Don’t forget the Cumberlands’ ball this
evening. The boys are working hard to
make it a success and a good time is

means
were

reported yesterday. Nellie Mullen, aged
10 and Margaret Mullen,aged 5, at No.

RELIEF IN

Man.

Mewbert ot Augusta, in the First Parish
house. The
lecture aims to
give a
scientific treatment of the development,
of humanity.

part of the room.
that
it appears

agious Diseases.
casos

Ascent of

A lecture, illustrated with the stereopticon, and prepared with much care, vrill
be given this evening by Rev.
X. E.

Finger Taken Off.

Saturday
Boothbay Harbor, formerly oaptain
night Alonzo Odium

of
of

the schooner Wide Awake, met with a
painful aocident while at work an one
of the spile drivers at the Grand Trunk
elevator. He was fixing the iron cap on
the top of a spile when without warning
tha
hammer fell,
heavy
crushing
Odium’s left hand so badly that the

forefinger

had to be

amputated.

of the Dominican Fathers.
Chalk
objected to taking
Inspector
these new certificates, and had a oonferwith Fr. Mothon relative
The latter stated his
matter.
enoe

to

the

willing-

to adopt a new certificate, worded
lige the
state form, but omitting the
This proposition Inspector
state seal.

ness

Chalk

declined to accept. He seat for
Comlssioner Matthews of the state buand labor statistics,
eau of industrial
and a second conference was held at the
parochial residence, with the result that
the use of the state form of certificate
has since

been

adhered to in St. Peter’s

paroobial

sohoo).
It has just come to Inspector Chalk’s
knowledge that in another cotton manufacturing city in the state the regular
form of certicfiate has baen discarded In

--

i'a.e,grown

IO
1

rnilo

or

a

possibly

mile
one

of

macadamized road ii
third of the towns sur

rounded by one hundred or one bundrec
and fifty miles of roads which the whee
dub characterizes as dismal failures.
The construction of State roads, li

November 11.
St.

At St. Luke’s cathedral Sunday even
"
bishop spoke of the propose:
new creed drawn up
by Rev, Dr. Wat
aon, and
advocated
by the Churel ,
Unity sooiety of New 5fork, as a supple
ment to the present oreeds, or a snbsti
tnte for them, and designed to furnisl
a oommon ground ou which all ohurohei ,
from the Cathollo to the Unitarian oat
stand, and which would-be a basis foi
ohurob unity. The leading points In the
proposed oread a e as follows:
An acknowledgement of the father

God,

and of the

Massachusetts,

But, us the work goes on, this confusion of patches, or a part of It, show
signs of developing Into a series of highways through the State. Whan these
are finished each
of the favored towns
may have from three to live miles of
macadamized road, but It would not be
easy to show that these roads are producing the slightest effect as object lessons or are likely to do so.
They produce no other “good roads.”
The address tells us that the farmers
of Massachusetts are hearty advocates of
the new policy.
Without doubt many
of them are. They
have in prospeot
three or four miles of expensive road
which the State pays for, and the state
taxes oome,very largely, trom the wealthy
cities and manufacturing centres. Moreover
the towns have the privilege of
building these roads themselves; the
slate is a liberal paymaster and the state
road industry, while It lasts, distributes
a good
deal of money
through these
towns. Zeal for state roads under such
circumstances no more shows the value
of the work than zeal for the river and
harbor bill shows the value of many improved water ways which it provides.
Again look at the olalms made for
the saving by good roads. The method
of estimating the. traffic over our highways in this good read
literature Is by
citing the freight traffio on the railroads. The address tells us that “every
ounce” of that weight “goes over the
highways.” The statement is literally
iar from the truth and in the inferences
it suggests it is utterly misleading and
worthless. Very many of our great manufacturing companies have branch tracks
In their own yards and their freight does
not pass one foot over the
highway.
Many others are so near the traok that
their effect on the highways is not worth

J

<
(trade-mark).
It takes all the
aching
> out of sore or tender feet, l

j

S

ing the

hood of

your poor, tired feet >

with

Salva-cea

(

Luke’s.

ub

\

,

CITIZEN.

Freeport,

brotherhood ol

man.

of Jeans
The spiritual leadership
Christ.
The leading of unworldly lives.
The Beatitudes.

>

instantly.

Strained

> over-worked

or <

muscles,

< chafings, or any soreness S
? or
all

stiffness—they’re

s

relieved in the

same

quick

\
>

<

way.

It’s the best remedy for
/

Two sixes, 2g and jo cents,
At druggists, or by mail,

>

Ths Bramdju.™ Co., .74 Cakai.
St., N. Y.

r--1

At

donble scull race, the contestants being
O. W. Peterson and 8.J. McCarty against

P. F. Foley and 0. J, Falrweather. This
event
will he followed by the single
scull race between J. T. McCarthy and
A.A. Frates. Captain Brown will decorate the hall and Garilty’s orchestra will
furnish the rauslo. There
be a large attendance.
Dr.

will

probably

Worcester Called to New Jerusalem
Church.

At a

meeting

of the
church a

pariah

of the New
call was tendered
Rev. Bamuel Worcester, D. B., to become the pa etor for the remainder ef the
oburoh year wbtoh concludes in May.
The oall hag been accepted. Dr. Worces-

Jerusalem

ter has for
the New

Angeles,
of

age

time heen’the pastor of
Jeiiisalem church at
Los
Cal.
He is about sixty years
and has from early youth been
some

Identified with the Swedenfaith, and is one of its most
learned and eloquent divines. Dr, Worcester is married and Mrs. Worcester and
their son will soon arrive at their new
home In this oity.

prominently
borgian

U. S. CIRCUIT

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Monday—In the matter of the schooner
Webster, petitions to Intervene

Grace

the Oentral Wharf Towboat company, E. W. Clark, M. H. Dodge, J. &
J. Fowler of Portland, A. C. Gay &
from

of retail merchants and pay their enormous profits is a
thine of the past with most of the Portland ladies. They
can do better with the new IDEA by buying direct of
the MANUFACTURERS.
We make mostly all our own garments, and whatever
you buy of us you are sure to get something that will
wear well, besides being up to date in style and LOW

j

Sprains,
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Sore Throat,
Burns,
Boils,
SMn Diseases.
Bruises,

Cumberland Rowing Association’s Balk

this evening. There will be four events.
8 o’clock will occnr the four oared
race.
R. J. Jacobs and F. J. Merrill
F. MoDouougb and
will row against F.
E. P. Feeeney. After this will ooour tbe

that while making the rounds of a ootLewiston
ton mill in
recently, R. F.
Chalk, state inspector of factories and
overseer
workshops, received from an

MISCKLLAlfEOTS.
*“

"?HtB
sum„!e
win1

constructing similar roads themselves.
With that apparent objeot, the portion!
Dominican Fathers Object to the State constructed
were parceled out In hall
mile patches, and were scatt ered through
Seal.
A despatch to the Boston Herald says the State among the benighted people.

and $30 and costs.
Wm. Li.
Ewing for Intoxication was
sent .to jail for 30 days.

The special topio of this mouth’s Bulletin is that of home sanitation,
and
there are many pagos of replios from the

XI

was advocated at the out
set on the ground that they wonld servi
as objeot lessons to
country communi
ties, and would set these communities

he would get 90 days.
Patrick Malta, for intoxication and
resisting an officer, got 30 dcya in jail

has caused a rot which will materially
injure the crop, ami somewhat diminish
the output of the State. The conditions
of the potato crop have uot changed materially from lust month. The disposition on the part of the farmers as tar
as we have noted,
is more to hold than
to ship at preseut prices,
and as the
starch factories have used nearly all of
the potatoes of interior quality in Aroostook county, it is tut fair to suppose
that when Maine crop reaches the market it will sell at top prices.

XJ MX

Tonight the grand rowing exhibition
and ball of the Cumberland Rowing asMr. Kerns, the
sociation takes plaae.
inventor
of
the rowing machine, on
wbioh the races will take place, arrived
yesterday and will be present at the ball

enness

er

V

a

To the Editor of the Press;
Just before the recent election ther *
appeared in your paper an address Iron 1
the Portland Wheel dub to the citizen s
and seizure. It developed that he was of Maine. The
far
reaching conae
bar tender of the St. Julian. He was quences of the polloy championed by th 3
address makes it important to examin 3
bound over to the Superior Court, bar
its oiaims. Now when eleotion eohoo 1
log waived examination.
Victor M. DeCost was charged with have died away such an examinatioi 1
having knooked over James Boardman may hope for a hearing.
The artide is entitled, “For Gooi 1
of Hunt’s restaurant
at the entrance
testified Hoads,” but it remains to be shown tha
Boardman
Sunday evening.
that DeCost, whom he had never seen the movement, if successful, will resul 1
before, hit him In the head, knocking In anything except a few expensiv
him senseless. George A. Matthews cor- State roads. The example of Massaohu
roborated this testimony. DeCost was setts is cited and reference is made to
Its “grand system of
sentenced to five months in jail.
highways.” Tha
James A. Haley was sentenced to 90 grand syatem, In the country portion
In tnil in. renenteri intoxication. of the commonwealth, consists of a hal

Mr, Wheeler, However, Quotes Scrip-

XV V

f

ever since given his support and
I6 baa one seventh th
tendance to the churob of his cboloe.
A .t0 tax- Any large increase o c
The funeral services were oonduotea a b *h.
tax will bo painfully felt. Th
No vena D( r
his late residence Monday,
*axi a* Its utmost, will be In
2nd. Mr. Hose of Anburn officiating. L.a
The farmers, who receive
large gathering of relatives and frlenc 3
.P®1* of the beuefits of stute road
were Dresent.
a 80 lu
The floral offerings ™er
l“rBe part, pay for them
Th.
beautiful.
The Masons and Good leal
oooditlons the farmer has to mee
plars rendered their burial services e t h..
increasingly severe in th
r
the house.
The interment was at Lppe
"?*• ‘ew years. A favorite explanatioi
Gloucester cemetery at the close ot
nuring the recent campaign that foroigi
beautiful day, and the last rays of th
markets once controlled by the Arneri
can
setting sun feji aotOBg the neW-m«o
farmer, are being supplied from oth
grave.
1narters. Will any one ventuio to so;
to
0
som
in
“Say not ‘Good-bye.’ but
that this
prooess has reacfiod its limit
fairer, sweeter dime bid him good raori
Is the outlook for the farmer even nov
*
*
*
Ing.”
brilliant? And if nob, is it worth whil
to pile a
heavy additional load of taxe
CONCERNING GOOD ROADSupon them? It is good policy to se
him grinding in the prison house o:
A Reply to tlio
hopelessness? It may be well to reniem
Address of the Portlanc
her that the
pillars of the state are with
Wheel Club.
in his reach.

has;

Lynch’s Honeymoon Interrupted— Othei

Portland.

Permission will probably be asked o:
the next city government to creot ir
front of the Preble House a new time oi
meterologioa] tower, or column.
Th<

HEALTH*?

Smooth-faced

A

XXI

It

Always Leads

with the nearest

petitor

com-

IN PRICE.
We’ll mention

a few prices on garments
whiqh are by
all our styles, because wo have some lower ana
some higher in price, but they are

II

no means

Jackets

Capes

.

.

at

.

.

$3.90, 5.00, 7.00 and 9,50,

1

Dress Skirts at
$3.50, 5.00, 7,00, 10.00 anil 12.00.

I

Any garment you buy of us at the prices mentioned
duplicate elsewhere unless you pay about one«
third more than what we charge for them.
Have added a few more $3.00, 4.00 and $5.00
Skirts, which are broken lots, and will sell them till
Monday night
you can’t

|

At $ 1.95.

Because B-L tobaccos
are always the same
—made from best leaf,
of finest flavor, last
the longest and always
Chewers know good
sailors do
tobacco
that's why
boat
B-L always leads.

at

$4,75, 7,00, 10.00, 12,00, and $15.00.

way astern—

satisfy.

|

OUR SPECIALS:

1. H.
I

538

141,
Congress

St.

Co., of Hookland, White & Co., of New
considering.
as
Again the whole freight traffic fur- York and W. M. Niokerson of Vineyard
nished and received by the cities must Haven, were beard for apportionment of
be reckonod out. 'That already goes over tholr
claims against the
respeotlve
a
a parochial
school and a special certi- roHds as good as paving oan make them. schooner
for service,
rendered. The
ficate substituted.
In this oase, ns ut Still further the entire freight hauled amounts due, all small, were then deterover any road In winter when jaok fiost mined.
George E. Bird, Bsq., for Gay
Lewiston, the Inspector will insist on a furnishes
the road-bed, mast be deduct- & Co., and B. Thompson, Esq., for the
I-J
strict compliance with the law.
ed. Under this item it ie to be remem- other petitioners.
BiMM—i——B———<u—■ mi——i——i—i
bered that Immense quantities nf certain
FIRST CLASS
NEW GLOUCESTER.
kinds of freight are hauled in winter
A Valuable Prescription.
New Gloucester, November 16.—David and piled beside the railroad track wnioh
P X
3NT O £3
Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
Winslow Merrill wag born In New Glou- are loaded on the cats In summer.
When these Items are deduoted, what “Sun,” writes: “You have a valuable
cester, December 18, 1820, and died Gotoremains?
Are computations
which prescription in Electric Bitters, and 1
Der JO, lsyij, aged 75 years, 10 months.
can oheerfully recommend it for
ConstiHetwas the youngest son o t Willi am’and neglect such factors entitled to respeot?
bcuiuuiDg
Ul LiiO icmvitci
1UHUB UU
pation and Sick Headache, and as a gen- ORGANS
Lvdla (Purlogton) Merrill, and was "the
dirt
roads
and
on
macadamized
eral
tonic
it
has
no
roads
system
Mrs.
last of_his generation, bis only brother,
equal.
are no better.
The address
intimates Annie Steble, 2<E5 Cottage Grove Ave.,
James
Very Fancy or Plain at
Merrill, dying In June of the that 2200
and 6000 pounds are tho Chicago, was all run down, could not eat
pounds
present year.
Soon after the death of his father in normal load on each. N o one who knows nor digest food, had a backache which NO, 994 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
1839 be
took charge of the home farm anything about fairly goad country roads never left her and felt tired and weary,
—AT—
in the west part of the town, remaining should make such an estimate. Two tons but six bottles of Electric Bitters restored
her stregtli.
there several years, in 1855, he oame to of coal are habitually druwD by the coal her health and renewed
teams between Yarmouth and
50
cents
Prices
and
$1.00. Get a Botlte
Freeport,
Upper Gloucester and two.years later a
long, hilly road. The same horses at H. S. Goold’s, Drug store, 677 Conpurchased the farm which has ever since would
he heavily loaded if compelled to
under
street,
Congress Square
been his home. In 1857 he!entered into
draw three tons from the wharves in
partnership with George Blake in the Portland to the
of
top
Munjoy HiiL
dry goods and grocery business, which
Another
line of argument is Wholly
oontinued five years. Since that time
After
all
misleading.
possible improvehe has attended to farm work In connecment of the highways a large part of the
tion with muoh business of a public naover
them would still bo
transporation
ture.
done on small loads. It would b* as reaHe married October 14, 2844 1 Pamelia
sonable to compute the saving to PortDunlap Soule of Lisbon. To them wore land from
paved streets on the theory
born five children, the first dying In inall its transportation would or
that
fancy, Neal Dow at tho age of ten and could be done
by COCO pound loads, as to
Willie at the age of seven years.
Mrs.
apply that theory to the country.
Yet
Myra M. Metcalf of Washington, D. C., all
tho so-called good road literature offand Harvey W.
of this town are the
Wo- 37 PLUM STREPT.
eied us does apply that test.
surviving children. His wife died in
But worst of all, perhaps, is tho uni1873. In January, 1883, he married Miss
form failure to take any notioe of the
Hannah A. Latham of New Gloucester
interest on the cost of the new roads. We
with whom be lived ten years, she dying
are given
estimates of the loss to the
September. 1893. In 1895, ho married farmer
from bad roads and almost inMiss Florence H. Leach, who survives
that
loss is represented to bo tho
variably
him.
In politics Mr. Morrill has been a
difference between the cost of transportastaunoh Republican ever since the party
—

FOB SALE OR RENT; ALSO

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

^ress^

HOT

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOW Bp JOB PRlKTER

WATER

was

and for many years had
organized
active interest
in the affairs of his
town and held various public offices. He
served as selectman
form 1861 to 1887,
which covered the period of the Civil
War, when wisdom and executive ability
was specially
needed everywhere and
the officii was faithfully aiteudod. He
was onllector and treasurer one year and
In 1867 was eleoted to tho legislature.
He was a custom house officer in Portland six years
and Chairman of the
Republican town oommittee for thirty
years, and for several years a member of
the county
oommittee, during whioh
time he was
actively
engaged in the
affairs of his party.
Mr.
Merrill has been a man of good
health until within a few
years past.
Ho has never
given up to sickness, but
has kept his harness on to the lost. His
final Illness was of three days’ duration.
A heart
difficulty whioh caused severe
suffering, brought the end suddenly and
hb has always wished
unexpectedly.
when, his work was done to go quickly.
His wish was
He was a man
granted.
of
youthful feelings and
pleatures.
peoplo loved his oompany, and
jcoung
in
his neighborhood no
was
>

an

gathering
Little children

complete without him.
wore
fond of him; ho had

a
pleasant
word and smile for them everywhere.
large circle of acquaintances will miss
them those who have re,m, among
ceived
of his neighborly kindnesses and
those to whom he has been a helper and
adviser in
business, ns well as his nearest friends who
feol the loss most keenly.
Many years ago with bis first wife he
united with the Universalist church and

A

tion on

the present roads and on those
The Wheel Club asks: “Can
the farmers afford to loso suoh a dividend?
Dividends are usually estimated
after one’s debts are
paid; in this case
tho debts are completely ignored.
The address of tho Wheel Club tells us:
We huve proven in
many different
places—and have never failed in a single
attempt—that we oan afford to have good
roads.
Good’roada and macadamized roads are
synonymous ip the Wheel Club vooabulary. The average cost per mile of the
state roads already constructed in Massachusetts is $10,100.
The town of
Freeport is reported as
having 100 miles of highway. Tho cost
of
macadamizing at the above rate
would
he over $1,000,000. The entire
valuation of the* town
is less than
above
$200,000
that ilgure.
To macadamize even half of the roads
would
coat $500,000 aod the
interest
charge would carry the rate of taxation
up nearly to the ratefof interest allowed
by the savings banks.
Perhaps some
expert accountant of tho Wheel Club oan
mako a detailed
ostimate that would
convince the poople of suoh a town that
this increase of taxes could be saved on
the transportation of that part of nine
months’ highway trafiio which admits
of 6000 pound loads.
Tho
State of Maine would need as
muoh state road to
equitably support
the different sections as Massachusetts

proposed.

Parties trying to introduce new cough
remedies, should know that the people
will have Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.

STANDARD

BOTTLES

3

37c

Today

we

3©c

Qt.,

a

CO.

Big Special Bargain Sale

3S4 MIDDY REEFER AND JUNIOR SDIT8
For

3

offer at

CLOTHING

Boys 4 to 18 years.

Representing the newest, latest an*

richest^ytes^of'iioveltie^produced (his seasou, in $5.00, fO.Oft

$3.50 A SUIT.
before the holidays is the time of all times to fit out the little fellows with the
best suits
.he market affords at PRICES that are HALF See the stoods i„ OHr
window. 354 Suits
actual count. The demand will be somethin? enormous.

GEO. C. FRYE NOW
APOTHECARY,

320 CONGRESS

ST.^

Lv

STANDARD CLOTHINC
Manufacturers of Boys’

QOS

MIDDLE

CO.,

Clothing.

STREET,

jU U

DAILY

PRESS

Practical and Comprehensive Treatise
the Art of Painting China and Glass
with mineral colora. By Mrs. N. Di R

until she entered
“Mistress
Mary’s garden where the only plants
all
in
a
were little people
row.”

Monaohesi. With colored plates showing
128 mineral colors. This is the most
$3 for six
aii.y (In advance) *6 per year:
and there would be no pressing necessity thorough and complete manual for china
60
cents
a
month.
a
outiis; $1.50 quarter;
for the new Congress to meet before the painters ever prepared, containing pracThe Daily is delivered every morning by
We believe that if an tical directions (or every step; and offerairier anywhere within the city limits and at regular session.
extra session onn be avoided without al- ing such instruction and suggestions in
Woodlords without extra charge.
Daily iNot iu advance), invariably at th lowing the revenues of
the country to the use of mineral oolors as will eunblo
me of $7 a year.
continue to run
behind it should be amateurs to pursue this beautiful art by
(Weekly) published uvoided.
Maine State Press,
themselves. Abundant information is

then that Heaven began to dawn on
Liza.’ She was
poor MBrm
oalled
Marin, because of her faithful care of
twin children named Atlantio and Pacific, who were terrors to every one who
oame in oontaot with them.
They lived
with their aunt, Mrs. S. Cora Grobb,
at Eden Place. Mrs. S. Cora Grobb was

PORTLAND

AND
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.

every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6t cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
long oi
Persons wishing to leave town for
short periods may have the addresses of their
tapers changed as often as desired.
Rates.

Advertising

for one

$1.60 per square,
In Daily
Three Inserweek; $4,00 for one month.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
third less than these
day advertisements, one
Press

and that
something must be
done immediately to supply the deficiency. If the Dingley bill or some other
like measure should be passed this winter this deficiency would be provided for

a

on

Washington

administration deny that
there is any change in the relations between the two countries, and it is understood that the President has no radical
recommendations to make in regard to
attitude toward Cuba iu his annual
message. The policy he has pursued all
along he is disposed to continue, unlesg
of course there is[some decided change in

familiarity with this art, both with her
brush and pen,—having already acquired
reputation from

her

contributions to
various urt journals,—and is considered
an authority on
Keramios. The
color
plates showing the exaot Lacroix colors
make a most valuable addition to the
a

our

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2.60 for one month.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three insertions

Manual. Their correctness is assured
by the fact that they were made in Paris
the situation. As regards the Spanish
by Laoroix himself especially for this
government that seems as pacifio in its book. (Boston: Lee & Shepard. Portintentions as our own. It is inconceiva- land: Loring, Short ^ Harmon.)

$1.60 per square.

_

ble that it would be guilty of th3 stupendous folly of involving Spain in a war

A Window in Thrums. By
M.
J.
with this oountry under existing oirReading Notices in nonpanel
Barrie. Fully illustrated. This edition
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per cnm8tauoes. That would surely mean
of Mr. Barrie’s
masterpiece is printed
line each insertion.
the loss of Cuba and very likely
the
from new plates but Is especially distinPure Reading Notices in reading matter type, Phillinlne Islands as
has
been
It
well.
guished by the addition of some seventy
26 cents per line each insertion.
suggested that It might bo less humiliatWants, To Let. For Sate and similar adverreproductions of photographs taken exto
as the
to
lose
Cuba
ing
pride
for
Spanish
advance,
tisements, 26 cents per week m
Mr.
Clifton
pressly for the edition by
result
of
a
wai
with
this
advercountry
40 words or less, no display. Displayed
Johnson whose work with the eamera by
than
adverto
all
of
and
with
It
as
the
result
being a
part
tisements under those headlines,
method of his own in illustrating the
lin advance, will be unable to oonquer the rebels
not paid
unaided,
isements
books of John
Burrougbs, and Wnite’s
and that for this reason Spain might
barged at regular rates.
“Seiborne1 has made him
prominent
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square pick a quarrel with tis. But this seems
for
among the illustrators of the day. Mr.
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
very far fetched and improbable to the
Johnson was foitunate enough to meet
each subsequent insertion.
degree of absurdity. Par more reasonMr. Barrie in Kirriemuir, who expressed
Address all communications relating to sub
able is the suggestion that the exasperato
Portland
Bcriptions and advertisements
approval of this plan of illustrating his
tion
of
the
hot
headed
popuSpanish
exchange
street,
Publishing Co.. 97
Window in Thrums.
The effort has
lation against us for the aid that they
Portland. Me.
been to take the suggestions in the text
rebelieve this country bas given the
and show the region and the
people,
bels through
filibustering expeditions
their homes outside and
inside, their
may compel toe government to quarrel
their
comings and goings, as
with us in spite of its better judgment, kirks,
and interestingly ns possible.
truthfully
no
17.
overthrow.
There
is
to save itself from
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
'l'k« J 11__a.___
_i_•_i_■»
ill
U Lit* L
doubt that the Spanish people are very
_»._■
•_
n_I_
us actual leproductions of the
they
give
rnuoh incensed against us, and that to
nuuidiiwiimi. the mass of them a war with the United scenes and characters in this part of
Sootland as they Rre today, and as they
States would ba wolcome.
Thoy know must
have appeared to Mr. Barrie
in
little of our power aud resources, and
this “Immortal
book.’ (New
do not comprehend what a tremendous writing
York: Dodd, Mead & Company,
mistake they would be making in Intype and
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STATE OF MAINE.

DEPARTMENT.

EXECUTIVE

It lias ever been Hie custom o£ our Christian
Commonwealth at tbe close of the harvest season to call upon her people to render thanks
and praise to God, for His many mercies to His
dependent children.

We continue to enjoy the priceless blessings
of free government. The principles of civil and
religious liberty and respect ior law, national
and state authority, still prevail throughout
our favored land.
Providence has dealt kindly with our beloved state, her people and her institutions,
and there ts abundant reason for offering
thanks. I therefore, with the advice of the

Executive Council, designate

the 26th

Tlrursday,

day of November, Inst,

-AS ADAY OE THANKSGIVING AND

PRAISE.

Refraining on that day from all unnecessary
labor and business, let ns in the temples ol
worship and at the family fireside, offer grateful tributes of praise and song for God’s gra-

cious favors.
And in the reunion of families kindred and
friends may the love of home and tbe affection
for our commonwealth be strengthened, and
may the sincerity of our thankfulness and
gratitude find expression in the deeds of charand kindness toward the poor and unfortunate.
Given at Augusta, this fourth day of November, In the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and
and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and

ity

twenty-first.

Secretary of State.

Butler’s fame would
have
been just as secure if his hysterical letter to Tom Watson bad not been pubSenator

lished.
as

if tbe

New

York Senator-

ship were within the Hon. Thomas C.
Platt’s grasp, and that he would grasp
it too.

There is Tery little likelihood of Conadopting Shipping Commissioner
Chamberlain’s reoommendatlon to pass
The Hepublioans are
a free ehip bilL
pledged by their platform to very differgress

anl nnHnv

All the doubtful states are now settled
With the possible exception of Wyoming,
and there the probabilities are all in
favor of Bryan. Bryan gets one elector
in'. Kentucky, and McKinley gets 12.
All funr of South Dakota’s elootors go to

Bryan. Not counting Wyoming MoKinley will have 272 votes and Bryan 172. If
Wyoming goes fur MoKinley he will
have 275 votes, if for Bryan the latter
will have 175 votes.
whloh gold was locked
up pending the election is illustrated
by the fact that last week, without any
The extent

to

importation of the metal,
Increased by nearly

considerable
the

gold

reserve was

$5,000,000.
336, which

It

stands at
that almost

now

means

$123,607,$9,000,000

has been added to

the government’s net
gold holdings since the election. The
gsiu would have been much larger bad
the Sub-Treasury at New York been
able to handle the gold brought to it for
tenders. Not much
of the gain has come in that way but
through Assay Office checks paid through

exchange

Into

legal

Clearing House. Gold Is no longer
demanded on these ohecks, as it was before eUotion, but they are allowed to
the

pass into the Sab-Treasury on balances.
Whether the new Congress will be called to meet In extra session soon aftor

Major McKinley’s inauguration depends
largely upon the action of the existing
An
Congress at its session this winter.
extra session. If oalled at all,
will be
called to snpply a defloiency in the revenue.
If our revenues were now equal
to oar expenditures piobably no one
would seriously recommend an extra sesinsist tbat the
tariff must be radically revised would
baraly claim tbat the emergency was so
pressing as to justify an extra session,
sion.

Even

those

miscellaneous.

pathetio

who

with the large expense
the country and the

it

entails

npon
uunoertainty it
brings to business. But it is felt on all
sides that the government has been left
Without adequate revenue too long al-

MISCELLANEOUS.

volving their nation In a war with us.
Herein lies all the daoger there is or
is likely to be of a collision between the
two countries. It is a slight one, we
believe, but it is sufficient to justify
the means whioh are now being taken
by oar government to make our naval
vessels ready for an emergency.

“it

who was

In first

NEW

PUBLICATIONS.

Edith Levorett Dalton.
Miss Dalton comes of scholarly anoestry
on both her father’s and mother’s sidoand
has also been brought up in a daily atmosphere of study and research. So that
It la not to be wondered at
that
she

Rhymes by

naturally turns to the pen. Local In
terest in Dr. Dalton and his family
would of itself call forth a hearty welcome to her proceeding little story “A

pages.

Kate

Carnegie,

and

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
JdeffpBofOldllrSAMVELPnJIHKEL
Pumpkin SeeJLm

S
I

Not Narcotic.

r\JCT

AM

MA^

FAMOUS

MINSTRELS.
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Casco National Bank
-OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Prices

OF EVEEY

135 Midi! St., P. 0. Box 1108.

BOTTLE OF

Incorporated 1824.

OflSTORIfl
Oastorla Is put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good" and "will answer every pnr-

pose." O'See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

Woodwork. Restoring Books. Directions
Binding Books, Bepaiting Leatherwork, Invisible Mending of Laces and
Embroideries, Restoring and Repairing
Pictures, eto., efo. (New York: Dodd,
Mead & Company. Portland:
Loring,

for

25,GO,75c. Seats now

on

The Funniest of

on

sale at Box Office.

Funny Men,

CONROY

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

Including

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 20 21.

SURPLUS

AND

FOX,
In the Screaming Farce Comedy,

“O’FLARITY’S

favorable

terms.

VACATION.”

Interest allowed

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

Comedians, Dancers and Singers,
ALL NEW AN! CLEVER SPECIALTIES !
A LAUGH FROM START AND FINISH !
Prices

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GODINS-

Short & Harmon.)

Cele" ritfei

Pcpufar

The Emperor, ARTHUR DEMING.
The Popular. C1IAS. KENNA.
The Favorite, UARRV LK1GHTON.
1 he
Marvelous, ED. SWAN.
The Spanish
Dancing Beautv, CONCHITA.
WoiiUers, THE ALBION'S.
„„ J“?e
The Noted Ballet Maitre
SENOR ANTONIO MARTINIZ

fTTTTTJI
A

ENGAGEMENT.

RETURN

HI HENRY’S

SCARBOROUGH BROS, k CO.

CAPITAL

interesting chapters we note those
Mending Broken China, Repairing

A Snow Storm,

strongest old line companies-

tub
TCf

Only!

The Star Troupe of the Period,

88 1-2 Exchange St.. Portland.
_novl7dtf

more

Borroughs’ delightful

pear in its

-OF-

work should prove,ospeolally acceptable.
It oontaius a number of admirable diagrams illustrating the text. Among the

long novel.

SPECIAL

In

■
■

Manager.

Niglit

Ono

FIRE INSURANCE

a

on

On desirable real estate security.

SIGNATURE

ness ana Kesr.contains neither

TUKESBUKT,

C.

TONIGHT.

FAC-SIMILE

provider of furniture to whom this
work will not he a most acceptable gift.
The traveller who has trunks to mend,
or broken straps to join; or the emigrant
may learn
roughing it in the forest,
from it many useful devices, and with
nothing more than a can of liquid glue
and another of India rubber, may effeot
more than can bs imagined, and we venture to assert that there is hardly a village so small that one man or woman
could not make in it a living by repairing various objects. To housekeepers the
or

C.

THAT THE

the week after joining any society. She
had taught and lectured on ail the isms
of the day and the story leaves her deep
in Theosophy with growing ambition to
be a Mahatma. The story is vory intei-

Mending and Repairing. By JCharies
Godfrey Leland, author of “Hans Breitmann.” It will be lhard to Imagine a
family, or a dealer in miscellaneous
works of art, or any small storekeeper,

Mortgages on city property.

SEE

always

osting as it unfolds the beauty of Mistress Mary’s oharaoter and shows the
quiokeulng of Marm Liza’s mind under
the power of love. (Boston and New
York: Houghton, Mifflin & Company.
Portland: LorlDg, Short & Harmon.)

AMUSEMENTS.

FUNDS INVESTED

trailphilanthropist
She had no
ing in the path of progress.
time to spare to her home or to the childNo solcal ocren entrusted to her oare.
a

Kate Carnegie. By Ian Maclaren. This
story which has been running as a serial
in the Outlook is Ian Maolaren’s first
The scene is
Damrotohy
and some of the characters in Auld Lang
Syne and The Bonnie Briar Bush reap-

FINANCIAL.

was

Casheir

25,50,75c. Seats now on sale at Box Office.

GRAND

ROWING

EXHIBITION

-AND-

A Year in the Fields.

Eight of John
out-door papers:

Neighbors, A
Spring Relisb, April, Birch Browsipg,
A Bunch of Herbs, Fragrant Wild Flowers, Weeds, Autumn Tides and a Sharp

JUST RECEIVED!

-OF-

John Carmiohael, the Free Kirk Minis- Lookout compose this volume. The inter of Damrotohy are the
principal char- troduction and the illustrations are by
acters. Babbi Saunderson, the Free Kirk Mr. Clifton Johnson. The pictures are
minister of Kilboggie, is one of the finest taken from photographs made by Mr.
characters in the book; aud
at
Mr.
the two Johnson while visiting
Burchapters whioh deal more particularly roughs’ home on tne Hudson, and at hiswith him are eloquent
with
feeling. boyhood home far baok in the Catskills;
The story shows the quaint
customs, and In their rambles Mr. Johnson secured
the dialeot,, the
superstitions and the several pictures of the author. Their
theology of the people and many fine rambles, Mr. Jobnsou says, “ranged
descriptions are given of the scenery of through all the fuur seasons, just as do
that fascinating land. A picture of Mr. the essays seleoted for illustration. As a
Watson is given as a frontispiece. (New companion Mr. Burroughs is just as enYork: Dodd, Mead & Company.)
joyable as one would imagine him to be

to Florenoe the Fair; the fifth &
merit. The best of them to our think- fourth
Harmon.)
ing are “Lodestone,” “Consolation," Paris and Pictures, the sixth Hambies
in Switzerland; the seventh
A Birding on a Broncho. By Florence
“The Seat‘at the Western
treats of
Window,"
“A
Thanksgiving,” “To a Lad,” Certain French Cures; the eighth of A. Merriam. The notes oontainsd in
and “Bora Birth- How they Cure themselves in Germauy; this book were taken from Maroh to Maj
“Phillips Brooks,
day,” the first named of which we quote. the ninth at Wiesbaden and after, and 1889, and from March to July 1891, at
the tenth
otan English “Cure” and a Twin Oaks
in
Southern
California.
LODESTONE.
Glimpse of Yorkshire. The author says Several of the artloles have appeared beWere my feet but free to wander
that she travel led in pursuit of pleasure, foie in somewhat different
form, in Tbs
Where they list dayjafter day
*or of health rather, than of very
hard Auk, The Observer and Our Animal
They would seek the dear old mansion
On the leafy way.
facta; that she has recorded Impressions Friends; all the others are here published
more often than details.
Her impres- for the first time. The illustratiens are
Not a fairy wand oould give us
sions make 877 pages of delightful read- from
Half the charm its walls enolose
drawings of birds and nests by
Only time that slowly ripens,
ing. Mrs. Moulton’s tour in Spain was Louis Agassiz Kuerters and from photoBeauty and repose.
undertaken in spite of many discourage- graphs taken in the
valley. Desorlptions
She found it exceedingly inter- and pictures are
ments.
Bnt wert thou in some poor oottaee
given ; of the big syuastanding on a cheerless street
esting, as her readers will see. Several mores and of the eucalyptus trees and of
Thither would my heart be turning
pages gives a charming
description of the many feathered folk who live In their
Thither turn my feet.
Sorrento Days aud thirteen,, pages are branches, “and make the old
trees ring
Miss Dalton’s verses are by no means given to the Churches
of the Eternal
XVM
uiuoivai
iflg
1UU11UU1HJ,
without faults; sometimes
there Is a City. At Paris Mrs. Moulton spent con- numerous Illustrations of
birds, nests,
trace of didaoticism, sometimes an error siderable time with the pictures of the trees and
landscapes nre very spirited
in meter and
occasionally [a thought impressionist painters,and was guided in and pleasing. The
information conwhich of itself lacks strength. But we her investigations by the
poet-orltic, tained in the book is given in s»ch a
also find In this little chaplet of melodies Stephane Maliarme. A very interesting
bright and attiaotive way that every
real and genuine talent, a sweet, tender account is given of Mario liashkirtseff’s
reader. Not
page is fascinating to the
spontaneous utterance and delicaoy and pictures as well as of the artist herself. only bird lovers but many others will enbeauty of conception. Here and there In the ohapters on. Freuoh aud
German joy the oharming descriptions of ranch
we recognize a dedication, which adds to
water-cures interesting
and amnslng life and the delightful
ridesjon Mountain
the internet of the theme.
(Boston; descriptions are given of the people. Billy, in the early morning “when the
Damrell & Upham. The Corner Book Everywhere the author shows great Infog was breaking up into hull clouds
terest in the people with whom she came over the'mouutains and
store, 283, Washington Street.)
drawing off in
in contact. A glimpse
of
Tunbridge veils over the peaks.’’ (Boston and New
Wells and an excursion Into
Yorkshire York; Houghton, Mifflin &
Plants and their Children,
By Mrs.
Company.)
makes up the olosiug
chapter of this
William Starr Dana, author of “How to
very
book.
interesting
CURRENT
Rob(Boston:
COMMENT.
Know the Wild Flowers.
Illustrated by
erts Brothers. Portland:
Alice
Loring, Short
Josephine Smith.
(American
Book Company, New York, Cincinnati, & Harmon)
THE ARMY OF DISCONTENT.
and Chicago.) In every way, this is a
(Providence Journal.)
most interesting and attraetive book for
Cape Cod. By Henry David Thoreau.
one point in Mi\
was
There
With
illustrations
Bryan’s
from
children, and one which will fill a plaoe
sketohes; in
at Llnooln Saturday
afternoon
water color by
Amelia M. Watson. In speech
now vaoant both in sohool aud at home.
whioh requires thoughtful consideration.
It consists of a series of easy lessons or two volumes. The first four ohapters of “We went into this tight,’’he said, “a
we came out of it a
readings on the wonders of, plant life, this book were printed by Thor eau in disorganized; army
foroe that has never uad a suaud ohnpters fifth fighting
written in suoh a charming manner as Putnam’s Magazine
That is in great
perior in history.’’
to make them as entertaining for child- and eighth were printed after his death, measure true. The late
campaign has
Atlantic Monthly.
ren as stories, and their study a delight iu the
The book served to unite the elements of disconand pleasure Instead of a task. In these itself, edited by W. E. Channing, was tent in this oountry as thoy were never
united before, and they have come near
lessons the various forms
and ourious published at Christmas 1804. The presenough to suooess not to be disorganized
illustrated edition takes its hint or very
features of familiar plants and trees, In- ent
muoh disheartened by their decluding their roots and stems, buds and from an actual oopy of Cape Cod with feat. We niUBt reckon with them hereaftor. The great majority of those who
leaves, fruits, seeds and flowers are all marginal sketches in color, made by the voted for
Bryan may not care sspeolally
described in simple language easily com- artist as she read the suooessive chap- about free coinage, but
they will be
prehensible by young readers; aud older ters amid the scenes characterized by found fighting for that or for something
renders will fiud pleasure
They represent the sand, the else equally subversive Jof| the existing
as
well as Thoreau.
industrial and soolal order unless
profit in reading about them. These lighthouse, the ocean, the sails, the fish- order is made more favorable to that
them.
the
weather-beaten
studies in nature are not only interesting ermen,
houses, boats, Their essentially
revolutionary moveand instructive in themselves but they wharves, the beaoh, sea-weed, etc., eto., ment has been only temporarily ohooked.
It can be stopped only by removing, *o
teach, both by evample and precept, the and here and there a lovely flower. The far as
possible the causes of it whioh
volumes are bound in olive green
most important lessons a ohild can
and are to
be found in the conditions of
learn,
and
are
—to see, to think and to observe for him- gold
beautifully printed on fine, whioh they not unreasonably oomplain.
self, and thus become an intelligent heavy paper with broad margins, where
THE TROUBLE WITH KANSAS.
student of nature. The book is fully and tbe pictures are gracefully arranged. It
(Cincinnati Times Star.)
most
illustrated by the is a beautiful holiday book. (Houghattractively
was ones ths most prosperous
Kansas
Mifflin
&
writer’s sister, and it is believed that its ton,
Company.
Portland: of the galaxy of Western states.
Any
popularity will equal if it does not sur- boring. Short & Harmon.)
Eastern
farmer deciding to make a
home for himself in the West, generally
the Wild
pass that of “How to Know
his destination.
Marra Liza. By Kate Douglass Wig- made Kansas
Flowers.
Tbe
of this territory that achieved
giu. Alarm Liza was a little girl whose growth
statehood through a baptism of blood
A Manual for China Painters. Being intellect was clouded and whoso life
wa*
wns almost without precedent.
A plague
*v
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Winter

At CHY HALL.

A fresh invoice of

LADIES’
COATS.
Call
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COMPANY.
Investment
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Bonds.

NEW BERT

CRYSTAL

MAZE!

:
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HASKELL & JONES,

Edison Electrio Illuminating Co. of
Baltimore, Md., 1st Mortgage Gold
2 6s,
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,? 1st Mortgage Gold 6s.
Rumrord Falls Light and Water Co.,
1st Mortgage 6s.
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, N. Y.,
2d Mortgage Gold 6s.
Mousam Water Co. of Kennebunk, Me.,
1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St.
By., 1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, N. Y.,
1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
Town of Rumford, Me., 4s.
New United States 4s.

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
CLOAKS,

Monument Square.
nov!4

eodtt
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Sold in Portland, Me., by E. L, Foss, 653
Drue: grist.
of grasshoppers came to it and devoureu
the substance of the land, and still tbe
state continued to prosper,
still
and
Immigrants flowed steadily In. The popadvanced until it crossed the
ulation
million mark. Then a plague worse than
any that ever devastated Egpyl oame to
break down the commonwealth.
It was
not|a plague of grasshoppers or of murrain or of frogs, but of darkness even
worss than that of
Egypt, wbloh, It Is
said, oonld be felt! it was the* darkWhen Populism setness of Populism.
tled down upon the garden of the west

Congress St.,

and

by L. C,

Fowler

MASON &

novl4d2w

NEW LOAN

Kennebunkpori, Me.,

_

Due, 1901.

Due, 1906.

Assessed Valuation'

Leeds &

Farmington R. R.

6’s,

Immigration ceased, frightened oapital,

rapidly as owners oonld
withdrew as
withdraw It, railroads ceased
to ImDae
1896.
even by os iniioh as a new Bids
prove
faot
enterprises of all descrip- We offer in exchange, a ehoiee Una ot
track, In
tions virtually died. The only industry
left was the Populist Industry of workHOME
ing tbe jaw. The population eaoh year,
on application.
Particulars
grows
less instead of
the censusjsbows,
There are large and beautiful
Travellers supplied with LETTERS ot
greater.
in the
state once erected CREDIT, available in all parts ot the world
buildings
cr
for manufacturing
educational pur- and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
in the principal cities ot Europe
poses, now exclusively occupied by bats. oharge,
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.
of
is working the
Populism
The palsy
of this fair spot, as thoroughly
ruin
as the Turk is ruining Armenia, though
in a different way. And Populism prevailed at tbe last election, so that Peffer
or some other bewhiskered professor of
BANBCBRa,
heresy will continue to misrepresent the
Portland,
state in tbe United States Senate and
Maine.
luelO
at!
oontinue to help despoil it.

Total

$1,140,000.

Debt,

_

TO

CORK A COLD IN ONE DAT

H. E. MILLS,
Plano Tuner
Order slate at Chanpler’s Musto
Congress street.

fcs

%

N

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters tor Shorthand Wort

Typewriting.
Store, 431 CENTENNIAL
BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE S’i
and

lanleod

Five Free Lectures by

GEORGE D. AYERS, A, B., L. L.

$13,500.

WOODBURY

&

SECOND

Portland,

November 19ib.
Course ticket lor the remaining three,
Evening tickets,
At Stockbridge’s Musi': store.

City Hal!

outside

INSURANCE CO.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
B11-3

Exchange
A

Collins.

To be pre-

sented under the auspices of tne Knights of
Columbus.
Over 150 people in the performance.
Delightful music. Splendid costumes.*
APP TF ■■■■ Marches of the Senoritas,
I H IT Maids «»f the Mist,
S
I" r
w Bb Bb
I 11 Bb Soldiers, Sailors, etc.

Evening 50 and 75c.
Stockbridge’s.

sale at

novlo dtd

HALL.

POLO.
Lewistons

vs

Portlands,

Monday Eve., Nov. 23,

Augustas vs Portlands.
Admission 25 cts.
o’clock.
entcollw*
FINANCIAL.

of New York,
bavins recently Increased Its investment in
R. R. CO. First
AROOSTOOK
BANGOR «
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
This
indicates that
bolds more tnan *300,000.
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the Fast lor investments as this is
the first New York dfe Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOB SALE BY

LjuS

00

of

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

1.00

The Bride of Seville,

composed by Prof. E. T.

novi7

MAINE INVESTMENTS
NEW

llUl.

Saturday Eve., Nov. 21,
Maine.
dtf

appreciated

$2.00

Thanksgiving

AFTERNOON ]
AND EVENING,

Games at 8.30

Being

Recital.

::

“MUSIC OF FRANCE.”

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
&ug21

B.,

Boston, Theosophical lecturer tor New England, at 542 1-2 Congress street, on the following subjects: “Theosophy,” November 15, 3 p.
m. ;“Brotherhood,the Scientific Basis of Ethics,”
November 3 5. 7.30 p. m.; “The Evolutionary
Power of Thought,” November 16. 3 p. mi;
“The Laws of Compensation and Rebirth.”
November 16, 7.30 p. m.; “The End of the
Contury and the Modern Crusade,” November
novlldlw*
17, 7.80.
Open to the public.
of

CITY

SECURITIES.

BARRETT,

Course of

These bonds are issued for the purMatinee 25 and 50c.
pose of building bridge and will make Reserved seats now on
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

July 1,

SWAN &

THEOSOPHY

The charming and merry opera,

4s.

FINANCIAL.

WANTED.

MERRILL,

98 EXCHANGE ST.

Town of

dtf

Kotzschmar

-IfOR SALE BYThis Famous Remedy cures quick%-ol V C OBmUO ly, permanently all nervous diseases.
reak Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
ITAL1TY, ini potency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
errors or excesses.
Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
BLOOD BUILDER. RJ| Alf P TUP P.al? and puny strong
and plump. Easily car- lwl#%IVBo I bIEi ried In vest pocket,
•l per box; O f or 8B. By mall prepaid with a written guarantee
to core or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. No charge UfC1 Al# fiTDAMA
for consultations. Beware of If tMIV Ol ItVlIlM
Imitations. Sold by ns and our advertised agents. Address
Zl'ERYXl 8X1X1X) CO.. Masonic 9 m pie, COICAQO.

Evening,

MAN,”

OF

of Augusta.
Illustrated hv eighty lantern slides. Tickets TWENTY-FIVE cents.
novl2td

FOE SALE BY

PORTLAND

samples,

rnTllr,"

LCu I UilL

Parish House, Tuesday
Nov. 17, at 8 O’cl .ck.
“THE

.

■

THE-

—IN
First

In every way.

AND LADIES'

4

the Kern’3 Celebrated Rowing Machine.
Races start at 8 o’clock. Music by Garrity’s
Orchestra.
Gents’ ticket, 50c, Ladies’ ticket, 25c
On

select style and leave your order
for a garment that will be sat>

Isfactory

Portland,

Tuesday Eve’ng, Nov. 17, ’96.

H O M 353

Hummble Romance” and now to a new
from his writings.” The illustrations,
volume “Rhymes” though “volume" is
so happily
rather a misnomer for the dainty little
ohosen, especially At the
Lazy Tours in Spain and Elsewhere* Study Door, will bring Mr. Burroughs
collection in hand, with its
crinkled
Louis Chandler Moulton. Forty even nearer to his many appreciative
cover of white stamped
In
gold. Bat By
anart.from ^Portland's interest in this seven pages of this interesting book are readers, who will give this very interestninety-six,
young writer, the reviewer takes pleas- devoted to Spain. The second
chapter ing book the walorae it deserves. (Bostakes us with the author
to Southern ton and New York: Hongbton, Mifflin
ure in calling attention to the quality of
ths little poems, in their
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
Portland; Loring, Short
own literary Italy; the third In and about Borne; the & Company.

By the Governor.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,

It looks

very

given in relerence to materials, which
iuolnde oolors, brushes, mediums, eto.,
and how to use them. Mrs.
Monaohesi
latelyjof strained relations between [this has had large experience in praotioali) casion at Eden Plaoe was complete withcountry and Spain. The members of the and theoretically
demonstrating her out her and she always rose into office
It is hard to disoover any good foundation for the rumors that have been rife

ates.
week

■

ready,

Street Portland. Me
Th&STtI

INVESTMENT

_SECURITIES,
Five
Six Per Cent.

Paying Four.
....

roit sale

by

and

—

H. M. PAYSON &

CO,

BAKTJ6CB1RSJ
S3
apr4

EXCHANGE

STREET.
atf

Henry’s

Hi

this evening. An exchange says:
season
Hi Henry is in the Held this
with a large, expensive and strictly first
class minstrel attraction. Mr. Henry's
50
present organization includes some
performers, ihe brightest in their relines, and their programme is

spective
put together with the object of presenting now, novel, refined and elegaut minstrelsy. Wo are assured that nothing of
an inferior, nor an objectionable nature
is eTer permitted, and that every performer bears the stamp of superiority
refinement.

corded

this

journals

are

The

press

organization
certainly of

notices acby the beBt
the most ennature.

couraging and praiseworthy

Vessels Hers Which Met With

l.rrival of

Minstrels.

The excellence la every
detail that
characterized Hi Henry’s pefomanoe at
Portland theatre last week has induced
Mr. Tukesbury to give him a return date
and this show will be seen here
again

and

Music of France.
will

be the

title

rhe

Power and

Ralph Waldo Trine ol Boston,
spoke at Fraternity house last evening to
large gathering of many of the well
known literary
people of the olty on
‘The Vital Law of True Life, GreatMr.

Sunday
Maiue and
ilmost

day off t be
Massachusetts [coasts, and

was

a

every vessol

terrible

which arrived

here

resterday or on Sunday reported some
lamage to themselves or to other vessels.
from the acoidents reported
Judging
the gale oft (Jape Ann must bave been
the

most severe of the season.
Besides
the C. P. Glover, whioh lost her deok
load off Cape
and the story of
Ann,

ness, Powor and Happiness.” Mr. Trine
of
has made his life work the study
truth, aud its expression, and is vigorous
his
and scholarly is the presentation of

lined.

bad her jib blown
to pieces her foresail badly torn and her
main gaft unshipped. She also sprung
aleak and arrived here full of water.
The schooner Ella Clifton. Captain

God

Sunday,

of

brought

Via

an

Iipavc

tihnt thfi nnnhnr

wna

The Bride of

Seville.

enjoyable tnan to
get up theatre parties for the two Thanks
giving performances of the sparkling
and merry opera “The Bride of Seville”
What could be more

to be given in City hall, Thursday afterNov. 26tli? Already
noon and eveniDg,
been
a number of such parties have
formed and the organizers are
ing a jolly time. It makes
pleasant to be surrounded
There are groups of excellent
to be obtained. Profs. Collins

McCullum's summer theaHe has not been in
tre at Peaks IslaDd.
Portland at this time of year since 12
years ago, when he appeared with Dan
manager

of

MoCninness

of the Boston Theatre

com-

us, and if not separate from us, then
not far
off, for in Him we live, and
He is tne life
move and have onr being.
of our life, our very life Itself.
The life of God is in us, we are in the
life of God; but that life transcends us
to include all else,—every person,
every animal, every grass blade, every
fiower, every partiole of earth, every
partiole of everything both animate and
inanimate.
So that God is all and if
all then
eaoh individual; you and, I

so as

pany.
Notes.

minstrels will
Primrose and West's
December
12tb, matinee anil
appear
Kosentbal,
January
evening;
6th; Albani in December, all at City ball.
Business

W. S.

occupied

Changes.

the engraver, who has
portion of the Congress

Lowell,
a

street store with Mr.^witt,[is to romove
to
the store lately ooonpied
by F. B.
Clark.
Mr. Knight, the picture frame
denier, will occupy tbo Clark store with
Mr. Lowell.

Some men are afraid
of death, some an*
Most
not.
of
us
would rather not meet
the grim destroyer today. We would rather
put it off until to-morrow, or until next
year. Mere wishes do
not count for much in
the matter.
A man
may not want to die.
He may not want tc
jbe sick. He may wist

land hope

and praj
that he will not be
meet
death
sick nor
but wishing and hoping won’t help him
It is what he does, and not what he
wishes that serve his purpose. If a mar
is losing flesh, and is nervous, irritable
•leepless and debilitated, he may wish he
would get well, but one bottle of Dr
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery wil
do more than an ocean of wishes. If
man is on the way to consumption, he
should make a stop as quickly as pos
sible. He should put on brakes. He
needn’t be afraid he has consumption i
he will do the right thing—if he wil
just take the right medicine. The “Gold
en Medical Discovery” cures incipiea
and well developed consumption. Con
sumption is a germ disease and a bloo
Golden Medical Di.
The
disease.
kills the germs and purifies th
covery
It increases the appetite, help
blood.
digestion, makes assimilation perfect
and so builds up solid, wholesome flesh
Hundreds of grateful people afflictei

was

but

forerunner of what is to

a

so and hastened to

mnvod

la

samo

*

one

HOUSEHOLD
LINEN
Department
rings out the first

OUR

rhanksgiving Bell, sounds
first
Thanksgiving

To supply every demand we have consolidated Nine
Different Styles into One Cigantlc Lot. What sizes are
missing in one style, will be found In another. Some of
Take your
them have sold freely at $10, $12 and 815.
at
the
from
lot,
The $10, IS and 15 hind, pick

ZERO ULSTERS

1 :he

A Great Work.

qualities,

here and there are exceptions we
the process, we live in the valley,
speak, often disease infected valmount up to the
we might
when
leys
mountaia tops and there dwell continually in the warm and mellow sunlight
of God’s, or if you please, of nature’s
opera house, which is to be fire proof in great, unchangeable laws, and find ourBut there is much wood selves rising ever higher and higher, and
every respect.
about it just now for the workmen are revelations coming new every day.
The master teaoher, never claimed for
putting up an immense wooden false himself anything he did not claim for
struoture, to snpport the heaviest pieces all mankind.
But that great Incarnaof ironwork, while they are going up. tion of spiritual power and insight knew
Jaws and forces
The putting in place of the great roof of the great spiritual
we
which
under
live, and also that
are
girders and the proscenium arch
that man
of
the
universe,
fact
supreme
works worthy of a bridge builder. Take is a spiritual being, born to have dominIt is ion,
and that by reoogniziug the true
for instanoe the proscenium nroh.
self, and by bringing it into complete
a great iron beam, or girder, forty-seven
and perfect harmony with the blgner
foet long, five feet deep and weighing
spiritual] laws anti tocers unoer wuien
seven
and a half tons. It will hold up lie lives, he can so touch these laws and
The great forces that they will respond at every
the wall over the scenes.
call and briug him what soever he wills.
roof trusses, of whioh there'are seven or
The fact that thoughts are forces, and
walls
of
the
outside
we have croative
eight, will rest upon
that
through them
two
feet power
Is one of the most vital facts of
the theatre, whioh are made
the
universe.
at the points where the trusses
thiok
Eaob individual life Is a part of, and
feet
These trusses are about 85
rest.
henoe is one with the Infinite Life, and
will
and
be
feet
and
twelve
deep,
long
the highest Intelligence and power bebnilt like bridge trusses.
longs to oaoh in just the degree that he
oneness and lays claim to
After this large iron work Is up, the recognizes his
and uses It.
false wood work will be takeu away.
The speaker then went on to Bpeak of
the
drawing power of mind; the law
operating bore is one with that great law
THE SNOW SHOE CLUB.
of tho universe; that like attracts like,
nimso that one oontinually attracts to
self foroes and influences most akin to
Annual Meeting Held Last Evening.
those of his own life, aud his own life
aud
Is
determined by tbe thoughts
emotions be habitually entertains.
The anuual meeting of the Portlam!
After clearly showing how the interior,
was held at its head
Snow Shoe cluh
thought forces can he takon and infused
fish market or into
Lombard’s
over
so as to
liteially mold every day
quarters
lifo as we will, the speaker then spoke
Congress street last evening. This olut
among other things, of the secret of
was founded abont four years ago this
character-building. Each act is preceded
month, Messrs. C. W. Lombard, Charle: and given birth to by a thought, the not
habit, the habit
Follansbee and Charles E. Wheeler wer< repeated forms the
determines the character, and character
the first officers. Since then the organi
determines the life, tboWestiny. This is
zation has grown until it numbers abou; the secret of character building.
How
Follansbee ha! wonderfully simple, though what viglMr.
sixty members.
lence
It demands.
during the year jusi
been tbe
opera bouse is beginning to
The iron
assume form and comeliness.
work has arrived and the work of putting it into place has began. There is not
to be a paiticle of wood about the new

But

new

reverse
so
to

the

tooth-

some window-show is the
l New

England Festival.
We’ll tell you the detailed story of our
Linens in the afternoon papers.

Thanksgiving

To-day and every day this week an attractive story
will be told to your eyesight
concerning the Beauty,
Novelty and Reasonableness of price in this

IF YOU PREFER AN OVERCOAT

The

Roods,
We’ve the kind, size and price to suit you. Beginning at
$5.00 for a good warm serviceable Overcoat, we go up

that could be i >9c.
56 inch all wool Asabet
stock of
Flannel
rung upon
Suiting in red,
Black Goods are limitless. irown, blue, green and gray.
25c
Excellent for wheel suits, street wear, aspHenriettas, wool at

changes

our

Here are

step by step—$8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00, 18.00, 20*00,
22.00 and 25.00. A wide range of prices, a wider range

Dress Goods Stock in Maine.

Largest

The

Black

*

ter

Into Place—

and

rrumpet,

Dress Goods Week.

as

building, is this awakening to the
true
self, to £the faot that man is a
spiritual belug—nay more, that I, this
eternal I, am a spiritual being,
very
right here and now, at this very moment, with the God-powers that oan be
quickly oalled forth, while this awakening life iu all this manifold manifestation become wonderfully simplified, and
as to the powers,
the full recognition of
this fact that man is a spiritual being
and a
living as such brings, they are
without limit, Increasing .in direct proportion as the higher self, the God-self,
and as this higher
assumes the mastery,
spiritualization of life goes on, and why
should we not today leave the powers of
The
the foremost in the days of old?
great universe in which we live is the
same, the great laws under which we
live are identically the same, God the
same and working in His world now
The only difference we
just as then.
shall find is in ourselves,in that we have
taken our lives out of harmony with the
higher laws of our being, and consequently have lost the higher laws
through not losing them. Mighty men
we aie told they were, mighty men who
walked with God, and in the last olause
lies the secret of the former,—men who
lived in the spirit, men who followed
niter the real life instead of giving ail
timo and attention to the mere eternal,
who lived in the higher stories of
men
their beings instead of In the basement.

great

show-windows on
Congress St. The Thanksgiving table is all set. Table
Damasks, Table
Covers,
Napkins and all the “Linen
1 :ixins” are posing there for
rour admiration.

broken in sizes.

in characteristics,
that ocean, Iib souice, God,
life or spirit of
is the infinite
then,
which each one is a part in the form of
an individualized spirit.
The most powerful agent in charac-

nature,

the

is

Thanksgiving

iouble

come.

capture

right

court in our

molding

of that all, since
a vital part
must be
there can be uothing separate from it.
and if a part, tbea the same in nature,
in characteristics, the same as a tumbler
of water
taken from tho ocean is, In

THE NEW OPERA HOUSE,

The

1 lore!
Textile

Many
of
our
people thought
ZERO ULSTERS. The run on these famous storm and
cold defying garments was so great that many lots are
It

oan
be nothing
there
of, that is not a part of
Him, so that each one is n part of this
Eternal God who is not separate from

usage in Sunday’s storm off
Cane Ann, is now at the Union wharf,
and will have to have her cargo removed
in order^to repair.

Going

all

for If Hu Is all,
that is outside

rough

Iron Trasses Are Now

The
the Infinite Spirit.
baok of all these physical

is

Thanksgiving

Remind You
of Winter ?

one
Infinite
Spirit whioh
this universe with Himself, so
All Is
that all
is He, since He is all.
He in the sense of being a part ol Him;

fills

by have arrived from Boston and are now port for a harbor, until the lower roads
conducting the opera rehearsals. When were well filled with coasters and flsliorit is considered that 150 people appear men. The sailmakers will have plenty to
during the different scenes and ac ts, the do during the next day or two repairing
magnitude of these rehearsals is nppar- and making new sails.
parent. Seats at Stock bridge’s.
The schooneer Glover, wliioh met
“Old Miss Podd” has boon booked for
Portland theatre on Monday and Tuesday of next week. In Mr. Neill Burgess’s support this year is Mr. Bartley
McCullum, who is so well known as the

spirit,

Oh, No!

\

form; the

put back into Portland for harbor.
Late yesterday afternoon the fishing
sohooner
Albert
W. Blaok,
Captain
Blaok, came into port with 3000 fish.
Black
Captain
reported that when
on the westward of Monkegan Sunday
night, he carried away his main topmast
The
and his fore and main rigging.

with

is

Infinite Life

Albert W. Black is one of the finest vessels in the fishing fleet, and fier skipper
and he
one of the best on
the coast,
anticipat- found Sunday’s and yesterday’s storm
it doubly too severe to be out In.
by friends.
Yesterday afternoon the indications
seats still
pointed to a continuance of the storm
and Quim- aud vessel after
vessel oaroe into this

Odd Miss Podd.

has a very bright, clear,
eye, and his features are finely
Like
the orators of the olden

Thanksgiving nine days distant 1

manifestations we see in this ohanging
world about us, and of whioh all, includourselves, is the body or outer
ing we,

to the front as a star has
a foot by a sea
which broke over
taken the
management of those two nearly
The captain of the
schooner.
clever Irish comedians, OoDroy and Fox, the
Portland Gilmore thought the weather was too
aud \yill present them at^ the
theatre next Friday and Saturday in a rough for him and he put about and returned into Portland for a harbor.
new original comedy oalled ‘‘O'Flarlty’s
sohooner Hondo, Capt.
The British
Vacation, which, although written for
with a oargo of wood from St.
laughing p tfrposes only, is unlike the Williams,
miles ofl
so-called face comedy inasmuch as it is John to Boston, when ton
possessed of a good, interesting story. Gape Ana Sunday,encountered the heavy
lost a part uf her deck load and
stars are old favorites gale,

Manager Malley’s
in this city aud a hearty reoeption is
surely in store for them.

SATURDAY

time, he discards beard and moustache.
The speaker took his starting point it
a dear
of the great and
exposition
supreme fact of the oneness of all life
with the Infinite Life, in the faot that

will begin at Boston, nlso found the sea pretty heavy
Lawrence street church
City hall. There is a large demand for off Boon island, and bad her mainsail
tickets and they should be secured at torn to pieces.
once.
The schooner Gilmore went out from
4000
with an anobor weighing
here
Conroy & F ox’s Big Show.
After she had
W. L. Malley,
formerly manager for pounds on her foreaastle
been out some time the sea waB found to
who afterwards
and

Fay
Barry
Billy” Barry

|

expressive

whose rough experience was related in
Monday's PHESS, there were other vessels whioh arrived here yesterday with
about the same kind of a story to tell.
The schoouer Annie Cole, which cams
in here Sunday night, when off Boon
Island

as

He

leoture.

Hours

Early

a£W ADTEBTISEMKNTS.

|

Didn’t the

Happiness.

|

ADVEHTISEJIEaSS.

HEW

LECTURE.

Vital Law of True Life, Greatness

Accidents Off the Coast.

Strout, laden with lumber, bad an even
Mr. and
worse exporienoe.
When near Boon isat
second recital
Mrs. Kotzsohmar’s
land she encountered a very beary sea
Kotzschmar hall Thursday evening. The
and a terrible gale. Her deckload shifted
large and distinguished audience that and was
only saved from being washed
attended the first lecture was greatly inaway by the heroio efforts of the orew.
terested and pleased and their oommeuts
Three stanchions were brokon and other
have been very
flattering. We should minor
damages sustained. Shortly after
at
for
tickets
early
suggest
application
this one
of the orew was swept overremainStookbridge’s. The price for the
board by a heavy sea. Some of the orew
ing lectures of the course, is two dollars, saw him when he went overboard and
evening tickets one dollar.
in throwing the man a rope
succeeded
Ladies* Aid Course.
The Clifton put
and saving his life.
It will be but a short time now before about and made her way back into this
the delightful coarse of entertainments port and is now lying at Central wharf.
St.
to be given by
the Ladies’ Aid of
The schooner Lula, bound here from
Such

MR-TRINE’S

RESULTS OF SUNDAY’S STORM-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

irate

Silk and Wool, the Arnold, Constable & Co. make, which never rust,

quality.

greasy or shiny. Do not
hold dust.
The range of prices
from $1.25 to $3.

skirts and men’s overshirts.

Silk and

wool

6

novelty,

com-

binations,

sever wear

It’s Far Better to Own
It Is to Pay

a

an

Overcoat, Than

Doctor’s Bill,
as

Finest, quiet things in black,
Serges, Crepes, Poplins, etc.

Fancy
Blacks.

riQU

0

finCF

Hull & bUlI

I_I

The Clothiers, function Middle,
J Cross & Free Sts
3 Clothiers
.

such

The Novelty weaves
Black are a wonder

ties among them.
Mohair and wool
in
red,
brown, blue and
Harlequins
blacks.
in
46 inch Covert Cloths, Canvas
to
cloths.
46 inch Henriettas, for house

everybody.
Ripples, waves, hair-curls, blisters,
diagonals, wide wales innumerable.

,

___.___

Prices correct
Sons of

Veterans,

has just issued order 10 to the camps
of the division in whioh he urges the
members to use their best efforts during
the winter months to increase the membership of the order in this state, to the

eleotion of offloers of the.several camps
whioh will be held at the first meeting
This evening occurs the nnnual inspection of Shepley Camp, No. 4. Supper
will be served from 7 to‘8 o’clook followed
by the Inspection by Assistant Inspector
Col.L. Ij.
Alfred R. Hall of Oakland.
Cooper of Augnsta and staff, have accepted invitations and will be present. It

That

are

Silk and Wool

sold at 69c per
Now on sale at only-

tions, always

The statement published in a Boston
Sunday paper to the effect that the Bimetallic league of Portland has suspended
operations for the present and will not
prosecute its oampaign fur bi-metallism
In this city, is incorrect, said Mr. Harry
M. Milliken, the secretary of the Port-

"

pieces of 44 inch Silk and
Wool Plaids in fancy weaves, elegant coloring and best qualities
that are now being sold at $1.35
Now on sale for the
land league, yesterday. “On the contra- per yard.
time at ouly.
first
ry the interest in the bimetallic league

■

is stronger than ever and its members
intend to continue their work of education in this vioinity with renewed activity. From time to time the Portland
league will hold publio meetings to be
addressed by prominent bimetallists and
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Reduced Prices on several styles of Our Best Colored Dress Novelties in black and colors insures some.

speakers on kindred subjects, and the
headquarters of the league will be main,
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Fire is the most common of
them all. Nobody knows when
it will come.
It doesn’t travel
on schedule time, and it hasn’t
any regular stopping places.
Guard against this uncertainty
with a certainty. Put insurance against
fire. We- write
reliable insurance.

X

DOW

&

PINKHAn,

without

”

salesmen

ling

travel-

tell

there isn’t another such

a

us

that

stock of

things

styles

El“h“‘'st-

Wool

Sootch-y
25c

Brocaded Camel’s Hair. Perhaps half a dozen color comMade for a higherbinations.
29c.

priced destiny.
Silk and Wool Novelties,
choice, color combinations,
Silk

and

New

clean,

should have said it about these $1.25
ones.

They make
Changeable 50

noble collection.

a

Coverts, for tailor
gowns.
46 inch silk and wool Bengalines.
Frizze cloths. Canvas cloths.
Scotch Suitings.

Plaids in

Inch

impossible styles,

a mul-

29c titude of them.

Wool.
Fancy All the
Measures 38 inches
Week,

plaids.

The entire week will be
given to this great movement in Dress Goods and
33c
every lady within railroad distance
Both Sdrge would do well to give us a visit

and Flannel,
effects.

weave

bright*

and quiet
38 inches wide.

49c.

warning.

Strike

Dressmakers and

Courteous

salespeople

will

give

intelligent attention, or let you wander among the merchandise unattend-

Homespun JJiagonais, wool cnecKs ed if you wish.
and unique Silk and Wool Novelties.
39c
50 inch Suitings, all at

ILL DISASTERS

|

livA in liar.

a+.A

$1.00.

wide.
50 cent kind,

1

1

whit.Aa

Almost 100
Novelties.

39c.

BINES

rrrAAna

Weaves.

MARRIAGES.

In Orrington, Nov. 7, Albert A. Young o:
North Orrington and Miss liliza Smith of Ban
gor.
In Macliias, Nov. 4, Clinton J. Leighton anc
Miss Josle M. McCabe.
In North Berwick, Nov. 4, Fred Staples ant
Miss Ida Giover.
In Saco. John F. Andrews and Miss Dais;
E. Cookson.
In Saco. Oct. 29, Nathan W. Sherman am
Mrs. Lillian Montgomery.
president
In Swan’s Islaud. James Grant of Frospec
a run
t<
past. Last winter tbe club ba4
and Miss Sylvia E. Albee of Swan’s Island.
Sale of Lots at Riverton Park.
the Sea View bouse, prizes being (ltd
In Portsmouth, Nov. 7, Charles L. Hanson o
Saturday afternoon the map of the new Biddeford and Miss Nellie Foss of Saco.
for the best runs. The gold watoh wai
addition at Kivorton Park was recorded
The member
won by Mr. John Flavin.
at the Registry of Doeds in the city.
DEATHS.
of commeroial travel
ship is composed
Tho plon was drawn by Mr. Irvin W.
lers, clerks and business men.
In this city, Nov. 14, Mary E., wife of W. I
Mr. Flavin, who Is one of the leading ; Barbour, city engineer ot Deerlng, and is
Coggins.
members, said last evening that then very finely done. Three new streets bave
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o ciocs
been
thi
laid out and partially built. By from No. 17 Pearl street.
were about seventeen other clubs in
In
Nov. 11, John B. Benson, age 1
with consumption, bronchial, throat an
tho skill of the engineer, 14 fine building 57 Biddeford,
state; bHt that they were not affiliated.
years.
74 yr
kindred diseases, have testified that i
In
are
lots
alBath.
Nov.
face
lots
4, John C. Tallman, aged
One of the features of the meeting las »
on.the park. Eight
In Georgetown, Nov. 3, Benjamin Hunt, age 1
has actually saved their lives. For th
sold
is soon to be 81
of
th<
ready
aud
a
was
a
on
the
history
talk
cottage
evening
years.
,,
sake of the information they contair
In Bath, Nov. 7, Clara F„ daughter of Mr. an 1
built on the corner lot near tho cage
some of these letters have been include I club by Mr. Flavin.
Mis. Wm. E. Iiose, aged 3 years.
of
arc
tho
to
be
:
Medici
Sense
streets
racoons.
The
These officers were eleoted last evening
in Dr. Pierce’s Common
In Brooksvllle, Nov. 5, George E. Smith, age i
built
Adviser, a thousand page, illustrate
President—Charles M. Follansbee.
immediately aud sidewalks con- 75Invears
Rockland, Nov. 6, Mrs. Lucy Crocketi
Vice Prasidouts—Frederick W. Thomp
structed ns soon ns the Spring
book, which will be sent free on receit
opens. aged 74 years.
t
;
son
and
one-cent
K.
Shaw.
of twenty-one (21)
George
stamps
In South China, Dr. B. N. JohnstoDe, age
Several Ena cottages will be constructed
34 years.
Secretary—Lucien Snow,
Every famil I
pay for mailing only.
before May 1st.
In Beltast, Nov. 6, Annie C. Boundy. age
Treasurer—John Williamson.
should have a copy for ready referenc
44 years
K. Hodgdon, Elliot
Directors—George
or
accident
sickness
of
swiden
in case
In Oakland, Nov. lo, Frank S. Nelson, age
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
C. Mitohell and Augustus G. Fuller.
GO years.
World’s Dispensary Medical Associatioi
Toastmaster—James E. Owen.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugIn Sengerville, Nov. 9. Mrs. Harriet P. Join
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
gists reiuud the money if it fails to cure. 25a- A toil*
Fifteen new members were elected.

fine texture.

of red two shades brown, green,blue,
60 inch navy blue Fancies.
steel and delicate evening tints 36
Many, many, many Plaids.
inch.
36 inch Wool Serge.
$1,25. If we hadn’t said so much
36 inch Rutland Flannol-lsh Suitwe
about the dollar

33c.

WONDERFUL VALUES.

rained in order to furnish all who desire
with circulars, pamphlets and literature
in general on bimetallism."

hiac

ing.

16

mah

inch

All Wool Tricot Flannels and
2 red shades, 1 Dollar Darlings as this line of ours.
Fancies.
50 inch Scotch suitings, very effective.
green, 2 brown. 1 navy.
46 inch Silk and Wool Novelties.
46 inch Canvas cloths and Etamines.
S blues, 2 browns, 2 greens.
25c. French Henrietta in extra line
tints
Mohair and wool Novelties.
all
wool.
twill,
Pretty

DGT Y2H*Cl»

CQa

Extra

50

Twill.

Silk and wool Plaids,
Silk and
come in person.
wool Novelties.
Never such a line shown in Port12 l-2c. It’s surprising the quality
and style of clan Plaids land at this popular price,
75c
that this money will buy.
27 and 28 inches wide, maybe a 89c. Mohair and wool Novelties.
Never-before-seen styles.
dozen combinations where
reds,

19c.

«

yd.

better yet

or

have twisted Boucle bunches.
Send tor samples.

_

line of Choicest Color Conibina-

Bimetallic Teague.

|

samples

dresses,
46 inch India
India Twill.

Some

just received

35 pieces of line quality, good
fall:weight plaids in an extensive

attendance.

Plaids,

Send for

mony.

really worth your immediate attention*

We have

expected that delegations from the
neighboring camps of this and adjoining

is also

in

Great Values in Hew I A

21I

in December.

The

Dress Goods Department.

Colored

and that Maine shall rank if possible as
the strongest division in the UnioD.
In the same general order attention is
called to the approaching time for the

oounlies will also be

BROS. COMPANY.

BINES

CoL L. L. Cooper of Augusta, commanding the Maine Divison, S. of V.,

This is one of the most popular lines in our stock.
There are $1.25 and £1.00 quali-

75c.

x
♦

chic.
60c.

in novelties and

fancies,

all new, all

selected styles, curious tricks of
1 Loom and Shuttle and Art designing.
j
50 inch India Twill, 20 colors.
♦
Brocade silk and wool Novelties

i

|

Towels.

F. S.

Seventy-five different styles
and colorings to pick from

!

X

J. R. LIBBY.

30 styles, Silk and Wool
Plaids. The 69o kind very

plaids galore.
50 inch plain Suitings,

This

we

day

promised

on

to sell

Three Hundred

you

Towels

the

is

which

“Bargain-apolis."
Towels,

on

Greedy-water-drinking

Lined off in blue
soft starchless

34x16 inches.
or

red

plaids,

Huck-like patterns.
many col-

To-day only

6 for

25 cts.

ors.

Send for samples.

j. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

~~

TRUST

JN

GOSSIP ALONG SHORE-

FOOD.

A BICYCLE

Why Billingsgate?

Bailey (eighth edition, 1737) caiia a
“Billingsgate” a “scolding, impudent
Taylor Resolved That He slut,” and Pope and other writers
use
the word in muqh the same connection.
Would Ride or Die.
Your health and strength depend on the
The fish
arrivals yesterday wore the
When did this notoriety first attach to
food you eat—and the way you digest it.
Josephine Swanton with 4000, the Maud
Billingsgate, and is vituperation a disSimplicity in diet and looking after your Muller with 30,000, the Lucy Dyer with
tinguishing characteristic of all dealers
stomach may add several years to your life.
Could Not Learn and So Hanged Him13,000,and the Albert W.Blaok with 3000. Be
in fish?. (Vide Chambers’ English DicIt will certainly make you happier,
for
to a Tree—His Hard Struggle to
self
The tug Belknap went to Rockland on
tionary, 1873.) There seems no reason
unhappy people are generally dyspeptics.
The First Elopement In the
Learn
The Shakers of Mount Lebanon are a Saturday night aud yesterday towed ipwhy profanity should be more closely
to Portland the brig Mary C. Haskell
Thompson Street Bicycle Club.
associated with Billingsgate market
peculiar people, with peculiar views.
been undergoing extensive
Garden or old SmithThey may not be right in everything, but whioh has
It was olearly evident to the 60 or more than with Covent
they know how to live a healthy life. They repairs at the former port. This brig will
But may not Billingsgate have
members of the Thompson Street Bieyole field.
take care of their stomachs.
They live to a load with lum ber for the W est Indies.
club who waited for the regular weekly suffered for the sins of others? Between
lipe old age.
The revenue cutter Woodbury arrival
meeting to open that President Toots had Billingsgate and the old bridge was the
When they have indigestion, they take a
on his mind of considerable imsomething
afternoon
after
a week’s orulse
yesterday
favorite haunt of the riverside rough.
few doses of a peculiar cordial which
they
EAT PROPER

FOOD

AND

SEE

THAT

tVliat the

Slipback

Talking About.

foi^years prepared from medicinal herbs
plants. It is called the Shaker Digestive

and

Cordial.
Shaker

Digestive Cordial

will

cure

indi-

gestion immediately permanently with the
It is a tonic for
aid of a proper diet.
the
stomach and for the whole system. It makes
your food make strength, and this is the
whole secret of strength, health and happiness.

Pale, thin, weary, worn out individuals,
no health, energy or ambition, will get
strong and bright and healthy, by taking
llie Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Sold by all druggists at 10, 25, 50 cents and
61.00 a bottle.
with

the eastward.
The brat importation of grindstone,
of the seaaou arrived here yesterday from
to

Lowor'Cove,.

N. S., consigned to the AtThe British
lantia Stone Co., Boston.
schouner Morris, Capt. McLean, brought
rhe cargo iu hare and the grindstones
will be discharged and distributed about
the country from Portland.
The

handsome

Rebocoa

schooner

J.

Moulton, loaded with shookB and lumber
for Guardaloupe, was hauled out into
the stream

yesterday

lu readiness

for

sailing.
The

dslilng

sohooner

John M. Plum-

is on the marine railway undergoing
extensive repairs.
Tiie old brig Katahdln, lumber laden,
mer

Democratic

Greece.

Greece is, undoubtedly, the most
democratic nation in Europe—perhaps
in the world. In southeastern Europe
the rule of the Turk obliterated all social distinctions and swept away every
vestige of feudalism. Roumania alone,
which was never so completely under
the Turkish yoke, retains an aristocratio
olass, but Servia, Bulgaria and Greece
are democratic to the core.
In Servia
and Bulgaria, however, the Slavonic instinct of obedience exists, the value of
which is nowhere better shown than in
the admirably disciplined Bulgarian
army. In Greece every man is, in his
own opinion, as good as his fellow—not
svnl..

t-

___n —_j

bound fur the westward, attempted to
Bail yesterday afternoon,but after round-

lug the Cape found that the sea was too
rough ana put back again into Fortland
for shelter.
Five large

vessels loaded
with ooal
and Sunday.
here yesterday
Among these were thassohooner Charley
Buck, whioh is now discharging coal
at Spears’ wharf South Portland; the
arrived

four-mnsted sohooner John F. Randall
the
with coal for the Maine Central;
schooner Km.ua C. Knowles from Philadelphia with coal for A. R. Wright &

Co.;

the

French
atari

four-masted sohooner Elvira J.
with coal for the Maine Central,

fho enhn rtr

flalpln R

Ornnft

nmr

He looked anxious and worried,
and the routine proceedings were hurried
in
over
a manner to show that his interest was beyond.
There wore various surmises of coming disaster, but no one suspected the truth until it fell from his lips.
“My frens,” said the president as he
arose in his place, “de painful dooty devolves upon me as president of dis olub to
break do news to yo’ dat Brudder Slipback
Taylor am no mo’ on de faoe of dis airth.
He was, as yo' all know, one of de charter
members of dis club, an a man who took
do greatest Interest in all our purceedings.
At noon today I met him on de street, an
he was suokin a lemon an carryin home a
His eyes had
porous plaster fur his back.
a furaway look, an I noticed dat he had
a limp, but ho 'peared to be in good health
Two hours ago he was found
an spaerits.
tree in his back ya’d at de
hangin to
eand of a o thesline. His wife fust thought
he was playin a game on her to find out
how much she luved him. But, alas, the
drefful truth was soon apparent. Brudder
Taylor was as dead as a doahnail an as
cold as a piece of sheet iron in Jinuary.
“Was domestic onhappiness de reason
fur dis tragedy?” oontinued the president
as he wiped away a tear.
“No. Things
He was not hard
went all right at home.
He was not sick.
He had no secret
up.
sorrow.
It was a plain, straight case of
De bike was de cause, an
cause an effeot.
de effeot was dat he was found dead.
Brudder Taylor was a man 60 years
ole.
Pur de last ten y’ars he has had
rheumatiz, biles, chilblains, lame back,
heart disease, asthma an seberal other
An If dar had been a hundred
ailments.
fat an juicy watermillyons jest ober de

portance.

tuully. Wealth, ability and high characcoal at the
Portland &
ter, of course, count for something, but discharging
itmue iiu uuuju
hoy
uuer vu gio
Rochester.
they are only regarded as accidental to
one.
I was mo’ dan surprised when he
The movement of freight is very livel/
the individual. There Is little respect
club.
It
didn’t
seem
dis
to me dat
jined
for dignities—so little, indeed, that it now and vessels are in great demand. he oould eber be able to ride de wheel, *but
jjuv

has been said every soldier in the army
is a genera], and every sailor in the
A cabinet minister,
navy an admiral.
seeking re-election to the chamber,
throws open his drawing room to his
constituents. Men of every rank and
class of society—lawyers, doctors, stu-

One broker has five charters waiting and
expects to have hard work jtotlnd vessels.
The sohooner Luis G. Rabe and Ida C,
Southard sailed for Demarora yesterday

morning.
The steamer Mongolian is on her way
to this port from Liverpool. She is expected to arrive Monday.

he would listen to no argyment.
He jest
made up his mind dat de wheel was good
fur what ailed him, an dat a five mile spin
befo’ breakfast would soon make a young
man of him, an it was no use to hurt his
feelin’s ober de matter.
Nuffiu has eber
happened to gin me mo’ pain dan to watch
de efforts of dat pore ole man to conker de
He was up befo’ daylight an out
wheel.
arter dark.
Sometimes he would oome
home limpin on boat legs; sometimes dey
would bring him on a dray.
He fell on
his head, on his ear, on his back, on his
He got a bruise at every rod, an he
side.
left a piece of hide on ebery block. He run
into fenoes, street kyars, ice wagons, hacks
and pedestrians, an vehicles of varus sorts
an kinds run ober him. Policemen threat-

dents, cabmen, laborers—troop in, wearShipping Commissioner Tolman yestering their hats and smoking cigarettes.
Not that they mean any disrespect, far day put a crew on board tbe sohooner
from it, but they see no reason for mak- Fred
Jaokson which was reoently sold
ing any alteration in their usual habits. to New York parties. The Jaokson will
They come to express their views on the shortly sail for Hill&boro, N. B., and
topics of the day. They interrogate the from there to New York, whioh will be
candidate at length and warmly grasp her hailing port hereafter.
his hand. They ask any little favor they
A crew
was also
put on board the
may want and go their way.—fort- schooner John Stroup which will shortly ened, women wept an
sail
for Mnnotou, N. B., from there to but he kept right on.
nightly Review.
ride that bike or die.
Portsmouth, N. H.

Where Butter Is Blue.

“What was the most striking thing yon
saw in India?” was asked of a woman
who has just returned from a tour
round the world.
“Butter,” she replied. “That seems
strange, but it’s a fact that in India
butter made from the thin milk of the
native cow is blue instead of yellow.
“When I came across this azure substance, I vowed I would never touch it,
but others did so, with evident enjoyment, and, curiosity getting the upper
hand, I tried the butter and to my surprise found it delicious. You who see
the golden pots of fresh butter used in
America can hardly realize wbat it is
to see bread painted bine.
“The blue butter of India is preferable to the stuff they serve as butter in
Norway and Sweden,” continued the
globe trotter, “for there we had nothing but oleomargarine.”—Philadelphia
Times.

The

demand for sailors is very good.
Shipping Commissioner Tolman being
a Die
to seoure men with
considerable
difficulty to fill his orders and sometimes
being obliged to send to Boston for men.
Sailors get from ?23 to {25 a month, as

good pay

port,
Shah and

yuioo

vi

u

guu

Czar.
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uuii

ui

<%

mall

In still more vivid dramatic contrast
stands the shining figure of the young
czar in the central pavilion on the Kho-

dinsky

plain, surrounded by a gay
crowd of laughing women and obsequious courtiers, while the
bands play
Glinka’s “Life For the Czar,” and,
within sight and hearing rolls toward
Moscow the long line of wagons laden
With the corpses of 3,000 of his subjects—poor dumb animals slain by the
carelessness, cowardice and imbecility
of his officials.
Ave, imperator, morturi te salutant!”
The catastrophe will, in a country so

grossly ignorant and superstitious as
Russia, overshadow the whole reign.
Why had no caro been taken to propitiate a hostile fortune? Why, as in a Roman triumph, had no slave been placed
in the chariot of the victorious general
to whisper in his ear that he was mortal?—Nineteenth Century.

The

Forcing

House.

To be successful with forcing, strict
attention must be paid to both night
and day temperatures.
The main point
is to keep a clean, healthy and vigorous
growth, but avoid a soft growth if possible. The best means to that end is to
give air on every available opportunity.
It is the life of plants, providing the
temperature does not drop below the
proper mark. Flants with good leathery

fri’iage are not subjected to disease, according to American Gardening, which
suggests for beans a night temperature
of 55 degrees, with a rise of 10 degrees
by day.
Tomatoes should be closely watched
end never allowed to get a check, as in
the starting of the vinos lies ultimate
•access or failure.

has

membered

What more dramatic than the contrass between the swift and bloody death
of the successor of the monjrchs whose
kingdom had already grown old when
Ctesar’s galleys first touohed the shores
of Britain, and the triumphant inauguration of the reign of the ruler of the
youngest of European powers, with
princes, ambassadors and nobles bowing
before the throne, an armed host around
him and a dazzled and bewildered nation shouting in their madness, “It is
duo

as

they have received for

some

years.
Tbe following paragraph will give an
idea of what a rough month at sea September was;
The
administration of
the Bureau
Veritas
has just published the list of
maritime disasters reported during tbe
month of September, 1890, concerning all
flags: The following are tbe statistical
returns:
Sailing vessels—4 American,
22 British, 3 Chilian, 6 Dsuish, 1 Dutoh,
9 Frenoh, 3 German, 6 Italian, 15 Norwe9 Swedish,
total 32,
gian, 5 Russia,
Steamers—1 American, 1 Austrian, 11
1
1
British,
Frenoh,
German, 1 Norwegian, 2 Swedish, total 18.
Tbe leak in the British schooner M.
L. Bonnell, Capt. McLean, now at tbie
been stopped. It will be rethat tbe vessel pnt into this

port leaking
badly, as she bad beeD
aground at t.be Isle au Haut.
News

and Notes.

The celery crop, taken

aa a

whole, is

unsatisfactory.
The tendency of the market in all
lines of dried fruits is toward higher
prices.
The Egyptian cotton crop promises to
To keep roots fresh for table use durfcg winter try the plan of putting them
in a box iu the cellar and covering with
sand.

It is told that 95,000 tons of American apples find a market in England
every year.
If manure can be had, meadows may
be kept in good condition for many yeara
Thomas Hazen of Norwich,Vt., lost 11
oows
oat of a herd of 18 last week.
Chemical analysis disclosed the presence
of arsenic poison in the stomach of the
animals.
A Washington
despatch says that
Bryan’s
nomination, instead of being
spontaneous, was planned two years
previous to the Chicago convention. His
speech had been ready two months and
everything worked an planned.

The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,
says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for Cough, Colds
and Bung Complaints, having esed it
in my family fur the last live years, to
the exclusion of physician's prescriptions
or other preparations.”
John Burgus, Kookuk.
Rev.
Iowa,
writes: “1 have bean a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 yours
or more, and have never found
anything
so bonefleia) or that gave me such
speedy
relief as Dr. King’s Now Discovery.”
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial bottles at Geo. M. Young’s drug store,
577 Congress street, under Congress icq.
Hotel.

Bucklen’s Arnica SaEve.
THE BEST SALVE in the

world

for

Bruises,
Sores,
Cuts,
Uloers, Sait
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Corns
and
all Skin
Hands, Chilblains,
Eruptions and positively oures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Congress Equate Hot. la

cxumu

guyed him,
He was gwine to

men

“Dis arternoon Brudder Taylor went
out as usual to hev his usual struggle wid
de wheel.
He had cooked de saddle up,
soaked de chain an blowed up de tires, an
de feelin had come to him dat success was
within his reach.
Nobody happened to
see what followed.
It am s’pased, howeber, dat in de exhilerashun of his speerits
he attempted a flyin mount.
Befo’ dat he
had always got up a tree to drop into de
saddle.
De attempt was a failure.
When
he rlz on his toe, his bike started off.
So
fur as I kin trace it by scraps of olothin
an loose buttons, it cantered ober a hoss
blook, dodged three times around a shade
tree an den galloped across de street an
upsot a laundry wagon an brung up agin
a briok wall.
Brudder Taylor was found
on de ground wid his legs tied in a hard
knot an his head driven down sofarto’rds
his heels dat they couldn’t find his neck to
put a piece of ice on it. When dey got him
ontangled, he was advised to go home an
stick to a rockin cheer do balance of his
days, an he limped away widout a word.
He went straight home, passed into de
back ya’d, and de next seen of him he was
cold in death.
He had evidently cum to
de conclushun dat de bike was not fur him.
He had planned an anticipated, an de reaction had bin too much fur him.
Feelin
dat life widout de bike would be a dreary
waste, an hevin made up his mind at last
dat he was a beaten man, he put de noose
ober his head an let his speerit sail away
to dat land whav’ a pa’r of wings kin gin
de bike ten rods de start an beat it home
ebery day in de week. Each member of
do club will wear de usual badge of mournin fur do next 30 days, an de sum of 820
will be sent to the grievin widder to help
pay funeral expenses.
“An I hev another startlin piece of
news fur de members of dis olub,” continued the president after a pause.
“Last
night Brudder Sundown Smith nn iin wife
of Brudder State Rights Thompson wont
out for a spin in de gloamin.
Deir lamps
was lighted, deir chains dooly greased, an
doy carried along de usual 49 wrenches,
oil cans an odder implements of repair. De
gloamin gloamed, an as dey rode away do
fireflies flew about an de whippoorwill
sung his song of love. Brudder Thompson
put de chillen to bed an den sot up an
waited wid his feet in a tub of water.
Do clock struok Tebcn an 19 an 1 an
8, but his wife returned not. De hours
crept slowly on, an when daylight cum
an she was still missin he knocked at
my doah. We consulted de police an visited de morgue, an it was throe hours befo’
we learned do truth.
Brudder Smith and
Sister Thompson had sloped, an befo’ daylight were 80 miles away an still pedalin.
Dis am de fust case of slopement
on do bicycle, white or black, to be recorded in de history of de world, an while our
sympathies may go out fur de stricken
husband we can’t help but feel a leetle
Brudder
proud ober de sarcumstanco.
Smith bad only 00 cents In his pocket
when doy started, an wo may reckon on
seein boat of ’em widin a week or so.
Dey will, of oo’sa;. be expelled, from dt
club, but if Bradfe’ Thompson hSa etalook the matter an rake Sic wils siaste
shan’t hov a word to 6ay. It was predicted long ago dat do day would cum when
do bike would be used fur jist sich purposes, an while do majority of us smiled
at de ideah wo hev now got our eyes opened an kin take proper preeaushuns.
De
rest of yo’ kin do as yo’ pleaso, but as fur
me I either ride out wid Mrs. loot whon
de gloamin comes an de whippoorwill
sings or she stays at homo an puts de
oliillen to bed an pioks up de codfish fur
breakfast, not dat I liovn’t confldenoe in
her on do members of dis club, but bekaso
dar am no tellin what sort of a new ideah
dot bike am gwine to bring out next, an
a prudent man am alius prepared fur all
emergencies. We will now adjourn.
M. Quad.

All the down river tiltboats started and
arrived at this point, and rasoaldom
reaped a rich harvest at this particular
spot The space swarmed with “blow
bridge” watermen, the worst specimens
of their class.
JDe Poe has left on record his unfavorable impressions of the tiltboat men,
and in Dr. Johnson’s days the slanging
and swearing of Thames watermen, and
indeed of many of their fares, had beThe stream
come a riverside nuisance.
merchant vessels.
was crowded with
Men-of-war were mooredoff the market.
The whole neighborhood was often in
commotion, as press gangs arrived with
fresh consignments for the tender off
the tower. Thus blackguardism seemed
naturally to gravitate toward the neighborhood of the market, though not
neoessarily to the market itself, of
whose frequenters it may in all charity
be inferred that they had the average
low class Londoner’s disregard for the
delicacies of speech.—Notes and Queries.

TTOUSE—At

Children

Coats

s

and

from 87c to $7.30.
Christening (Robes,
effects, beginning

in

giraffes

throughout, hardwood floors, finished
in
liatuial wood; price only $2350 tobeautifully
force a sale;
easy terms. DALTON & CO., 478%
2 Congress
street, opposite Preble.
1y_1

new

embroidery

^

secouflhand furnace in
condition, suitable for heating one flatgood
or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH
ST.

$1.30.
Outing Flannel (Dresses,
new

Ladies' and
25>

Children’s

to 4years

1

of

Hosiery
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THE PROPER
in

men’s attire

is

THING!

always obtainable

*

and

♦

you,

A. F. HILL & CO.

i

9llllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!l!llllllllllllllllllllllillllllM

I

FURS

We

havo

the

goodsto please

Will

Charles E.

Jackson,

(THE BABIES’ FRIEND,)
548 1-2 Congress
uevlGd'w

St., Portland.

persons having accounts against the
I. O. O. F. Fair are requested to scud statements immediately to the Committee connovl6d3t
tracting same.
All

F. B. GAGE.

IN. D. V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.
of Harvard

(Graduate
University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
States
Hotel.
Residence—United
TELEPHONE 645-4.
novo
eod3in

WE WAITED A CJLOCIi
Would go to Me Kenney’s because he has
»*
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is \rakng2 UP the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00.
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
anlGdtf
BF

is hereby given that the sub
been
lias
duly
scriber
appointed
executor of the will of
late
of
SMITH,
HENRY ST. JOHN
in
the County of Cumberland,
deceased
and has taken upon himself that trust by
directs. AllkJpersons
giving bonds as the lawthe
estate of said dehaving demands uponto exhibit
the same; and
ceased, are required to said
estate are called
all persons indented
to
to make payment
upon
y

Notice

Portland,

FRANK W. ROBINSON Hxeeutor
Fortlaml, Nov. 4, 1B96. B0vlldlaw3wW»

ACCORDEONS, harmonicas, violins,
banjos, strings, etc., also watches,
chains, charms, rings cuff buttons, collar
buttons, etc., at CLARENCE H. BROWN’S
jewelry and music store. 272 Middle St. 12-1

BEST

12-f

Washington street,

Portland.

1? OR SALE—An old established drugstore,
A
very low if purchased at once. Also a large
furniture business, pronrieter has saved o/er
and above his living, $30,000, m a few years.
W. P. CARR, room 6,185 Middle Street.
11-1
_

8I0dX’

Now’s the
time. We have
Just what you

More TIES at 50o
than any 2 stores in
Portland.

ought

FOR

SALE—Two house lots

tear Eastern
or trade for

promenade will sell cheap
near Washington
property,
street
electrics; free and clear; send offers to F. H
181
Tremont
DEERING,
street, Boston, Mass!
other

__9-2
SALE—Musical instruments.
Dull
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
win patronize him tor pianos, music
boxes,
violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins, harmonicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin

FOR

to wear.

banjo strings, popular music, music
book3, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
line.
81-4mos
Congress street.
and

music

LOAN—On

TO
Household goods,
MONEY
Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words or loss inserted under this
Head for one weak for 95 ets. in advance.
•vrOTICE—M. M. NANSEN, Tailor, has roXI moved from 502 Congress street to 507£,
over Owen, Moore <5fc Co., and he would like
to see his old customers
and
many new
Dress Suits from $18 and up; repairones.
ng and pressing done at lowest price. 12-1
A/1A to loan

first and second
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
on life insurance policies, bonds,
notes and
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St,
16-4

i»17
•pJL 4

on

WEEK—MME. MOAH now at 56 Free
Portland, Me., will close her
engagement Saturday evening, November
21st.
All who wish to consult with this remarkable woman must do so now as this
will positively be her last time in Portland.
Hours 9 to 9.14-1

LAST
street,

M.
Watkins, custom tailor,
Morrills Corner, Deerlng, is selling strictly
AU Wool Business Suits from $12 to S2G.
Biaok Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pants from
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
oct6 3mon
$3 to $0.

\fOTlCE—E,
is

words isaerlsd
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

as clerk and collector.
Good business penman
or hook keeper.
Two years teaching in Shaw’s Business College
has qualified me for a good position. Will work
for moderate wages, and can come at once.
J. D. LOCKHEAD, East Wliton.Me.*
17-1

WANTED—Situation

_

to

loan.

LOAN-On first or second
mortgages on real estate, personal
bonds or any good
stocks,
colproperty,
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY <Ss
14-4
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
TO

»»

PALMER’S

Also
call on you
bicycles expostal
changed. A big line for sale. No business
BOSTON STORE, 411
done on Saturday.
novB-4
Fore street.
to

smart

a

competent

office.

FOR

Treasurerf31 Exchange street.
WANTED—WALK

cook

DO YOU KNOW

DR- PELIX LE BRAN'S
FEMALE REGULat
OR
is tho original and only FRENCH.
Bftfo and reliable cure on the market. Price. $1.00; sen-c by maiL
Genuine Sold only by
For sale by J. H. Hammond,
Sts., Portland, Maine.

cor.

salesmen—tv e
want
eight experienced salesmen to travel in
the South ana West.
Only those who have
had experience and can furnish good references need apply. Address, Box A. A. Wood13-1
fords, Me.
MAN

Free and Center

MAINSPRING s7^5C^

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, ouly 7Ec warranted.
MoKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf

nice lot of rugs w-hich I
w ill exchange for east off clothing, bedresses,
gentlemen’s
ladies’
clothing and
ing
1 pay cash for them If
children’s clothing.
to
It is preferred. Send postals or letters
MR or .MRS. D’GKOOT, 76 Middle

NOTICE—I

St._12-1

TIHERST

HORSE

a

All the good
ver

.cases.

ones

Single

NEY the Jeweler.

in stiver, gold Ailed and siland split seconds. McKEN-

je26dtf

rilHE
X

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
former capacity, now ready; fine large

with new Improved steam heaters;
thoroughout;
newly papered and painted,
dining room enlarged and under new management. Table board first class. For further
mnrniation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4
rooms

"MAIN SPRING 75&
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c. warranted lor one year. M’K.ENNEY
je28dtf
the Jeweler, Monument square.

1DAMTJEJLS

WOOD

"“'and TlUrC“
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

Voot ot

ALLEN,
Street
oetfidU

Preble

MANU-

FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
Mass.
septTdlawlOwTu
WANTED—To do general work about
Reference
remy place in Deering.
quired. WARREN SPARROW, 4 Arlington
Woodfords.13-1
street,

BOY

"IITANTED—BriSht men can inake $1,000 to
to $3,000 per
year
selling Musical
GrapJiophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washinion, D. C.
sep24-9

MARRY ME ARRABALA.
I will
you such a pretty ring at
A thousand ot them, the bes
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
janlSft
The Jeweler, Monument Square

Duy
ANDMcKenuey’s.
the

6 and
$10, $11, $16
106£

WOODMAN,

Exchange street.

7-2

RENT—Furnished

residence
near
Longfellow square, will be let from
December 10th to May 10th.
BENJAMIN F.
HARRIS, Chambers, Comer Exchange and
Middle streets.
14-2

FOR

rooms in Rines Building,
heated oy steam, in good repair, 642 1-2
UNFURNISHED

Congress
jnuuieis

nearly opposite

street,

xjiy

uroous ©tore.

Rines
14-1

RENT—An attractive and well
arranged lower rent of six rooms an d
bath; all on one floor, entirely separate from
rest of house, including private front
door
entrance; heated by steam; has stationary
tubs, and all other modern conveniences.
Apply Real Estate Office of FREDERICK S.
VAILL.
13-1

FOR

LET—At No. 91
of six
TO tenement
water closet

**pper

Oxford street,
all In good

rooms:
on same

der;

and desirable rent.

Ring right hand bell.

street.

or-

floor; a pleasant
Apply at No, 28 Boyd
13-1

KENT—Near Maine General Hospital,
at junction of Crescent and
Charles
streets, an upper or lower rent of seven
rooms and Bath in a new house;
heated by
steam, etc., etc. An exceptional rent, considering the price, location and surroundings. Apply to H. A. SARGENT, or to Real
Estate office of FREDERICK S. VAILL.

FOR

7-1

LET—Tenement for small family with
TO without
stable. 52 Huntress street. 12-1

RENT—In the lower part of the oity,
a small convenient well furnished lower
tenement of five rooms; furnace heat; will
be rented reasonably until May 1st,
’97.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61£ Exchange street. 12-1

TO

LEASE—The Market

Garden at Deering
TO Centre, recently carried
by Richardon

son, 7 acres;
very rich land; large aipoant
of asparagus and pie plant under
cultivation. Apply to W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle street.
12-1

rilO LET—Large front room
(14x16) and
A
alcove; hot and cold water,
tfjnace

heat;

bath

Inquire

room.

11

Henry i&reet.
12-1

RENT—Convenient to Western Promenade, a modem 2 1-2 story j-c-use of ten
rooms and bath, heated by steam, etc.
The
rent will be reduced in order to secure
a
desirable
tenant at once.
Apply Real
Estate Office, First National Bank Building.
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
14-1

FOR

rrO LET—To a small family a first class rent
A
of six or seven rooms, parlor, sitting room,
dining room and kitchen, also bath room with
shed for wood and coal, all on same floor. Apply at 446 Cumberland street or A. W. SMITH,

Druggist.11-1

mO LET—A very desirable upper flat in a
A new two flat nouse on Sherman
street, entirely separated, consisting^ nine rooms and
bath, hot and cold water, gas. cemented cellar
and furnace heat. Inquire at office of the Gas
Works, West Commercial

street._n-i

LET—2 front
TOelectric
lights.
man

with steam heat and
TOLMAN HOUSE, Tcl-

rooms

Place.

11-1

RENT—Brick house No. 1 Deering
place. 10 rooms in good repair. Immediate possession. H. F. McALLISTER, 4
Deering street or BENJAMIN SlIAW, 51^
Exchange street.li-i

pOR
1

LET—Fine

Iwrge front
TO
newly furnished; hot
steam heat.
The BAINE

with board;
water;
house, No. 69

room

r,nd cold

Spring street, City.

TO

9-2

LET—Very

comfortable winter rooms
with board at 74 SPRING ST. oct21d4w
wharf, store for-

Into Chariot

P

Tn

graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W
JONES, 90 Commercial street
jly2ldtf
WANTED.
Inserted under this hesd
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

WANTED—The public to know that Mr. P.
H. Wall, for the past 12 years with the
Walter Corey Co. will repair and polish furniture at your house; also all kinds of cabinet
All orders promptly attended to.
making.
Send postal to 5 West street, City.
17-1
to $20 weekly, paid to agents who
will canvass for Juvenile Christmas
Books.
Call oraddress, MRS. J. H. LIBBY,
Scarboro
16-1
Me., State Agent.

dJ>T
flpJLv/

Beach,'

girl for general house work,
who has hadjsome experience with children.
between
12 and l and 5 and 7,
Apply
104 QAK STREET.14^1

WANTED—A

WANTED—An

experienced girl
MRS.

housework.
1 Thomas street.

for

general

HARRY BUTLER,
14-1

TTTANTED—A position as book-keeper, or
T T
office Avork of any description by
a
lady who has had experience in a A\diolesale
house. Address C.B. City, Press Office. 14-1

washing
"WANTED-Family
T“
also house
or to
go out;
HILL, 16 Madison street.

to

take

home

cleaning. MRS.
13-1

Tir-ANTED—Good amateur violin and viola
players to play in amateur orchestra for
No
Call at
practice
only.
expense.
CLARENCE H. BROWN’S jewelry and music
272
Middle
street.
12-1
store,
""

IF

l'OI'B WATCH HICK.

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75a. clean
lng $1.00: mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50: all work ifrstclass. McKENNEY, The

WE

jeweler.

ianlBtf

Monument Suusra.

I? LECTION

Is over, confidence
restored.
Now for business. A good opening for
with feAv huudred dollars to secure busithat will pay $1200 or $1500 a vear. No
competition. Profits large. 185 Middle street,
11-1
room 5, D. W. IIAWKE8.
^

man
ness

TOST AND FOUND.
under this head
Forty words inserted
in advance.
one week for 25 cents, cash

LOST—On

Saturday evening between 7 and

8 p. iu., on Line or Congress streets or
Congress Place, a child's gray cloth collar
Please return
trimmed with white buttons.
same to 22 PEERING

ST,_10-1

LOST—Somewhere

between

Fessenden’s

news depot and the Portland Street R. B,
Co’s waiting room at the head of Preble street,
Nov. 11a brown leather
on the afternoon of
Docketbooa with brass trimmings containing

of money. Finder please notiiy Mrs. L. L.
12-1
FLOOD, Westbrook.
smn

Post

Office today, 11th inst,

a

docupocket-book containing
Lost—In
valueless to any but the owner, and
ments
some

bills. If finder will return same
or
street,
TAMES WRIGHT, 7 Merrill
a reward will
bo
leavolt in Post Office,
a

few dollar

to

given.

12-1

children to board. A good
Terms very
care.
241 B. street, City.11-1

"WANTED—Young
home and

reasonable.

and

Salesroom,
ST^CORNER TEMPLE.

WANTED—Not
empeople,

per

_

have

15 EL?.

CHRISTIAN
ployed, known among church
Write STANDARD
week.
$18

LET—Desirable tenements
rooms, all centrally located:
$16 per month by J. C*

fllO LET—On Commercial
1
mnrlv nnminlnd hv tli«

30-4

good blacksmith. Will furI^TANTED—A
wish house and shop for small rent, also
what land may be desired. Write at once to
C. E. Small. No.Raymond, Me.
17-1

12-1

LADIES

_

want to buy from $5000 to
of bicycles,new. old, damcash price. Call or send

12-1

WANTED—By

18-1

SIO.OOO worth
BICYCLES—I
agde. Eay highest

In city

position In hotel; will go in the
country; a young girl wishes position as
child’s nurse. One hundred girls waiting for
employment in hotels or private families.
Apply at 399 1-2 Congress street,
MRS

WANTKD-The

LOAN—On first or second
on real
estate, stocks,
life insurance policies, or any good
notes
discounted
at low rate of
securities;
Interest. I. E. BUTLEH,
Exchange street,
nov7-4
up one flight.

woman situation
cook with
or out.
Apply 41

experienced

an

good
Chestnut street,

public to know that GIBBONS & STONE, the barbers, have
taken the U. S. Hotel barter shop aud are pre
pared to see their friends and the publlo

generally.

Protestant

cook. Is
reference.

as

SALE—At Oakdale;
new house
on
Pitt street; contains 7 rooms snd a bath,
hot and cold water, cemented cellar, large
Jot, will be Bold on easy terms.
Apply to

Experienced

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

T»rANTED—By

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security oan obtain funds on favorable
terms. riCARBOROlUiH BROS. & CO* 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augfidtf

MONEY

Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases.
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds, Comarorlble terms.
mercial Papers discounted;
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO.. Room
6 Oxford Building.*3-4

O
and

or

on right side of
Congress street west of Carleton. one of
the most desirable locations on the street for a

GLOVES

MEN’S

TO

WE

express wagon
wagon; both
my
a bargain if
sold this fall: also second
hand
wagons.
B.
OEO.
12-1
MARCH, 69 Oak street.

C>OR SALE—First class house

—A*VD—

MONEY
mortgages
bonds,
WHEREAS my wife, Mary O. Pride, has left
my bed and board, I hereby forbid any
person trusting her on my account, as I shall
pay no bills oi her contracting after this date
HARRY L. PRIDE.
Westbrook, Me., Oct. 27, 1896.
oct28d3w*

one new

one new

make, which I will sell at

bath
and halls,
combination heater,
hot
and cold water, in good repair
thouroughout.
Large lot with fruit trees; a very desirable
property; must be sold at once. F. O. BAILEY
& CO.. 46 Exchange

WINTER CAPS

MONEY

NOTICE,

SALE—I have
FORand
beach

desirable and modern house.
J* DRNo.SALE—The
32 Cushman St., 12 rooms besides

The up-to-date eollars LA ZADO, OJfTO-

hvxxiVt

Free.

name

side of street is nice

*

you.

$1,00 and $1.00.

PHOTOGRAPHS

a

(A short distance from these Is

small capital. Will be sold at a great bargain
if sold at onoe.
A good chance for lady or gentleman. Also a good chance to manufacture.
Communicate to 419 Congress street.
li-l

$5.00 ORDER FOR

*

house, large wood shed and entertainment
hall; also very large carriage house; all

SALE—A neat attractive confectionery
FsOR
store of 17 years
standing. Requires

oct22eod6m

"uiuuk

liiusiieu

FOR

vj'e 5£,*£ C

Fancy Bosom Shirts

fillings, $1.00 and up. Silver
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 50o to 75c.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Appointments solicited by mail.

-“

WOll

St._n_i

Gold

--7

llfii u

SALE—Birch, Oak and Pine Edgings;
kept under covejr and dry.
A. D.
MORSE, 23 Plum street. Telephone 50-2. 12-1

HATTERS?

MERRY’S

STREET,

---

IS

Price $6000. W. H. WALDRON
physician.
& CO., 180 Middle street.
11-1

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

be announced.

PMCDIh

12-1

CONGRESS

Corner Congress & Oak Sts.

FOR

SARGENT,

Dentist,

CONDITIONS—No person can send more
than one answer eaoh day. All answers must
be enclosed in an envelope with sender’s full
name and address and mailed to studio.
This
offer is free to all.
The contest will close

13-1

SALE OR TO LET—A very desirable
property, 40 acres of productive soil, on

_

Have your old
furs made into
Collarettes
or
Scarfs.

BIRDER,

CO.,

Monument

shares of Chapman
FORNations1
Rank Stock. Inquire of W. H.
20

are we tour

%

REPAIRED.

“Tell her it is.
No use making trouble
for poor husbands these hard times.”—
New York Weeklv

&

7

SALE—Five

‘Yes.”

HASH

THOMPSON,

street, city.

pure diamond or not.
Jeweler—Look like a married woman?

WOT.

E.

Square

story brick house in western
TjiOR SALE—2}
part of city, 10 rooms, bath, hot and cold
water; set tubs: heated by furnace: near
electrics. This property is very desirable and
will be sold at a bargain if applied for
at
onoe.
W. P. DRESSER, No.
80 Exchange

Charity.

JACKSON, the Photographer, will give a
$5.00 order for Photographs to the first person
giving the correct number of faces in the frame
now on exhibition at the store of

Ip

TO

connected.

qualities you will get what will X

please

———

Away

17-1

16-2

FUR SEAL CLOAK, large size
LADY’S
dolman style, to be sold at low
price.
GEORGE

own

Clerk—Lady out there with a flashy
puste neoklnoo wants to know whether it’s

Given

Someivllle, Mass.

it’s very ♦ another house) opposite
store
ice

Warren St., New York City.

559

GILL._

T^' FOR

store,
house,
house, large sheds and
tine
(Post office
certain you won’t be shown these in I In barn and blacksmith shop.
store.) Will sell or let, all or part of
propeity (will hire a good man and wife
all stores, Go to the most reliable deal- X who can furnish A1 reference.)
Prefer to
sell and will make juice
low, with terms to
er in this city and with his judgment ♦ please purchaser; possession given at onoe.
Address, C. E. SMALL, Raymond Spring
and skill applied to the prevailing styles f House, North Raymond, Maine.13-1

friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm
and after using it six weeks I believe myself
ured of catarrh. It is a most valuable remedy.—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

DR. E. F.

TO
A.

17-1

pleasant rent suitable for
Enquire at 45 Mayo street.

TO

A

1 ■

M. P.

17-2

FOR

BEOTHEES,

1 11

street._

LET—A very
small family.
M. PET TEN

LET AT WOODFORDS—Pleasant teneSALE—New, six room house on Alba
and water
ments, seven rooms, bath
street,, Deering Centre.
Lot is 50x100, closet; hot and cold water, near electric car
sewer,
Sebago water, cemented cellar, lines, stable if desired. Apply to JOHN H.
papered throughout, large garden, very CARD, 37 Lincoln street. Woodfords, or 98
sunny, near electrics. Price only §1100: your Exchange street, Portland.
14-1
own terms of payment.
DALTON & CO
478 1-2 Congress street.
16-1
LET—A rent in new house containing
five rooms, bath room hot
and cold
SALE—A parlor stove, very cheap. water and all very convenient.
A family
at
without
IV.W.
corner
of
Inquire
children. NEIL JOHNSON, 28 Spring
South
Hooper,
and Green streets,! Deering Centre.
street
14-1
Portland, Me.
14-1

Full size fiOc.

"*•"

house.flnelT

FOR

How Is This Offer?

Christian

new

FOR

way,

336 Congress Street.

ostriches.”—Chioago Post.

66

In

Portland and High
desired. Rooms
Terms reasonable.

if

FOR

at 12 1=2, 17

J. H. FITZGERALD,

Natural Reflection.

ELY

rooms
corner of

with use of bath and gas
furnished or unfurnished.
254 High

RENT—Convenient to Pine and Congress streets, two pleasmt lower rents,
each containing seven rooms and bath, with
for sale or exchange for a
sepaiate front doors, and steam heating aphouse in or near Portland.
Farm has paratus, immediate possession. For
ninety acres, is within eleven miles of Port- lars applv to Real Estate Office,particuFirst
land,
produces 1000 bushels of apples; cuts National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
twenty tons of hav; large barn, dwelling VAILL.
16-1
and out houses, all in good repair.
Price
EStal°
SALE—New two story house and ell,
7 rooms finished in natural wood, hardwood floors, wired for lights, furnace, bath,
SALE—A merchant^
tailoring business hot and cold water, located on high land,
iri town forty miles from
Boston, estab: Deering,
one minute from electrics; price
llshed six years, to be vacated in March if
W. H. WAL$2600: best trade in Deering.
sold. Apply by letter to J. C.
X., 297 Broad- DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
16-1

only gocts;

from A. F. Hill & Co.’s and

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a
generous sample will be mailed of the most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.

LET—Desirable

IlO located at the

fcisy terms.
186 Middle st.
__’
estate,

FRANK, Adminstrator,

3& cL-> and upwards.

novi4dtt

head
cash in advance.

Farm

from

children at

oj Toques for

cents

_17tf
■pOR SALE—Desirable brick 'residence 264
X

^ulTl°CKWAIULKeUl

line

week for 25

OR RENT—Detached house 28
Carleton
10 rooms and bath,
street, containing
pleasantly located between West and Pine
streets.
Has just been put in lirsr class condition. For particulars apply Real Estate Office,
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK

le

and lace

age, 30 cts.
J.

Forty words losertod cinder this
one

Brackett,near Careieton St., in
thorough
repaii. newly plumbed, ten rooms besides
attics
aud shed rooms. Large airv,
sunny lot. Must S. VAILL.17-1

at

He had been looking over the assortment of collars that the clerk had put out
for his inspection and had been informed
that they were all the latest styles.
“I wonder,” he said at last, “where the
Idea originated that we are descended from
or

(Dresses, Infant's

peering

Center, Central avenue,
coi ner lot, new two
story house, bath
room, sewer, cemented cellar, heated

Em=-

broidered Cashmere long Cloaks, thirty styles, range
in prices from g8c upwards.
Children's White and Colored Cloth Cloaks

WIT AND WISDOM.

A

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for »5 cents, cash in
ad ranee.

—

have

for sale.

MiacmxAJcBooa

Shipping Men Along Commercial

Street Are

YOU DIGEST IT.

X~

MISCELLAMltops-

SUICIDE.

a

mother’s

persons who take wtiakey,
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them, if you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute. Deering,
Me., and be redeemed irom such bondage.
oct21-tf

W"ANTED-Many
TT

_

WTANTED—All persons In Avant of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
T »
Shaw’s
593 Congress street, one door above
grocery store, as v/e manufacture our goods
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5

pictures.

Avith $800 to $1200 to
Tv
buy half interest in business paying
have
If
the money
you
and
$3000 yearly.
F. H. DEKRwant good ‘business, address
Mass.
9-2
U4
TreaiG#4
street,
Boston,
1NG,

WANTED—Smart

man

I

|

Straw, oar lots $10® 121 Am Zinc.... 6
Iron.
I Rochelle...
Common-1%®2
Rloe
Reiiueu ....Is/*@2%iDomestic

!

....

3%®*

|

SaH.
Is.lb hdl 60<g2 00

8felolTks

< astsieel....
German steel.<83%

(67

*

....

Norway.

Quotations of Staple Prodncts in tin
leading Markets.

0087 00
.2%

Liverpool ..1 Bogl 80
Shoesteel.@2%! Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
biie-* ironSaloratn*.

H.C. ..4%®5
0en.Russial3Va®14

Saleratns_6@5%
Spices.

Ameri'ciiKussial 18)12 Cassia, pure_18819
Calv.5%®7
100
Mace.

I Pepper83.'.'.:! "S

ii'kht.238241 Cloves.14816
NewYi rk Stock

Mia weight...

Money Market.

ana

(By Telecrapn.'
NEW YCRK,

Starch.
ffeavy-,.238241
d’me.21,8231 Laundry.4%®5

Nov. 16.

Retail Grocers

Harry Morris—160 tm
Stone Co.
Raton.

sugar

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners al
6^ pulverised 7 r.. powered,
7c; granulated
6o, coffee crushed fVac; yellow 4Va

(Common.26g39

%®8%

Natural al.. ..00870

Grain

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Oct.

Dec.

Opening.

81%
80%

Closing.

CORN.

Oct.

Opening.

Deo.
26

26%

OATS.

PORTLAND. Nov 16.
ifocelpts by Maine Central E. R.—For Pori,
and, 187 cars miscellaneous merchandise; foi
cars.

Dec.

Aug.

Opening.
Closing.

19%
19%

POKE.

Jan.

Opening.
Closing.
Monday’s quotations.

8 10
7 95

WHEAT.

Dec.

Oct,

Opening.
Closing.

railroad Kecpim*.

connecting roads 162

;/‘1>s.6%88
<Hnc.

Closing.

imports.

Tierton.N.5. Schr A B Parker—G80 qtl pol
lock 12 do cod 650o lbs hake souuds 1860 gab

oil to master.
Lower Cove.NS. Schr
grind stones to Atlantic

Lmon backs.. .318341Gloss....6%@7%
Am. call- 9081.001
Tobacco.
Head
Best brands_60860
.6%@7 I Medium.30 g4o

78%

Oct,

Opening.
Closing....

Dec.
25%
25

OATSe

PORTLAND. Nov. 16. ! 8'.*6
Breadstnffs are very quiet for the moment,
Floin is stiff at the advance, with Wheat lower
Corn and Oats were a trifle easier.
Pork anc
Lard weak and prices are in buyers favor. Eggs
higher with nearby very scarce. Turpentine
declined ic to-day. Cattle receipts at Chicago
to-day were 24,0q0 head;inarket lower receipts
t.i

ax same

nogs

piace

were

os.ouu. with markel

lower
The

following are to-dav's wuoiesaie prices oi
Provisions. Groceries, cxc
Flour.
8 uoerCue &*
low era<ies.3 05^3 80
Spring Wneat haK-

Grain-

Corn, car
@37
Corn, oae lots..
@39
Meal, bag lots.. (&37
ers.ci ana st415(2*450 Oats, car lots
<a;3u
Patent Sprue
do
new
20027
YVneat... ‘6 25®!> 36 Oats, bag iota
81833
aiich. str’eui
Cotton Seec
_

roller...- 6 0085 15
clear do.. .4 86*6 00

tll.ouisst'gi
"

car

lots.00 00821 CO

bag lots 0000823 00
Sacked Br’r
5 0085 15
car iots. 12 00B13 00

roller...
clearldo. .4 85 a6 On
nt’r w heal
patents.. 6 3585 EO
Fish.

bae lota.

Shore
.4 60.8500
small do. .1 50®2 76
Pollock ....160.0 2 76
Haddock.. .1 5002 00
Make.160*2 00

Herrlmr.box
Scaleu....
Mackerel, bi

Coffee.

Molasses.

Porto Rico.27,033

Barbadoes.26028

Fancy.33.a;36
Tea.

Amoys.16@2o
8014c Congous.14*50

Snore Is 817 006 51 9
Snere 2S *15 008817

19

18%

PORK.

Japan.18*35
Formoso.20860
Sugar

7 82
7 76

Portland

stock

till

Corrected by Swan & Bassett,
Brokers, 186 Middle streak

Backers and

ilOCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank..100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
N ational Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100

Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO
Portland Water Co.,.100
BONDS

Bid. Asked
llfl
118
05
loo
83
36
90
|9S
98
100
113
115
98
100
100
102
112
115
95
lOu
110
115
102
104

New largess, 12®ji4 Stanoara Gran
4 69
I'roduce.
4 65
Ex'-auality line
Cne Cran.bbl4 6085 do Extra C....
4 21
Maine
3 60084 00
New York
i
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 30® 1 35; Timothy.
4 00®4 26
Yellow «,ves.l 60®i 55 Glover,West, 8 @9
Cal Pea®1 60 do
N. Y.
9«9ya
Irlsn Routt's. bus
9
® jva
Alsike,
New
Boston Stock Market.
50065c Red lop,
15* 18
Sweets. Vinelan d 0 00
Provisions.
The following are the 1 test closing quotaJersevs.
*2 < <1 Porktions of stocks at Boston:
do Norfolk 1 E0®1 75
clear.. 10 75® 11 00
Mexican!Central. 4s.
68%
•Onions—Havana
10 75® 11 ou
backs
Atchison,|Top. A Santa.Fe. R. 16%
Natives, bl 1 750200 medium
9 76*1510 00 Boston &
Maine..
Spring chickens 1S®15 Beef—light..9 (J0©9 5o
do
pfd
Turkevs. Wes. i7®18e heavy,.. 10 25® 10.to Maine Central..
fowls....
12®14c BulestsMibS 6 76®
Onion Pacific.
10%.
..

Apples.
hard, tcs ana
Eating.... 1 26@1 75 ya bbl.mire:5S/sffl6%
0 00
Russets,
do com’nd. 6Vito5Ys
Baldwins.. 1 25@1 50 paiis.compd b's/\ ®GVRv&p & tb. tg7c
pails, pure 6y8@6y8
Lemons.
pureilf
8V*#8%
Messina
4 uo®5 00 Hams....
loy,£li
Maiori.... 4 0087 oo
aocov'rd
t Oranges.
OiL
0 O0®0 00 Kerosenel20ts
California.
91,4
Jamaica... .3 2203 50
Ligoma..
9%
Burrento.
000 Centennial. 9*/*
Eggs.
Pratt’s Astral ..1144
Nearby,...
27®28 Devoe’s brilliant 1 l3/x
r.asiern extra.. ©26
In hall bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 23
Raisins.
Held.
Musctl.60 lb hxsS@7W
ig 20
Butter.
London tay’rU 75@20C

American
American

Bell.206
Sugar,

common.119

Sugar, pfd.....102%

Cen Mass., pfd.67%
do
common.
11%
Mexican Central.
8%

..

Creamerv.fucy..20822
Glitiioee Vrmt.19.e20

(Chestnut....
12812 0 Franklin....
l2a:ltV4 Lehla...,.
12^813 Rea.

Cheese.

Y. fet-ry.
Vermont...
Sage
....

Breaa

Bquares.

24®26

Png hdSElu 21 $23
lloops 14ft. 26030
12 ft. 26028
,,
St 849
Cordage.

f■ “*«

“<3iD iu

Manilla...
Manilla bolt
rope.
Bussia do.18

®ii

50

kansas Pacific Consols.;70
’recou Nar. Ists.109%
Union. P. Ists of 1896.100
Northern Paclflo.cons 6s....

losing quotations of stocks
Atchison. 16%
do pfd.
Adamsjfixpress..160
American Express.112
Boston A Maine.1C7
Central Pacific. 16%
‘jnes.*tunio. 17%
Chicago A Alton....161

pfd

1&2 $3B@S36
lVt.lVa & 2in.Nol&2 $840836
2y», 3&4-m$40®$45
8’th pine_825S*86
Clear pine—

Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 82%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.127%
Delaware.Lackawana A Westl68
Denver A Rio Grande. 13
Erie,new.17
ao 1st preferred
37%
| upper*.! Illinois Central. 95%

@18%-Hemlock.$11®12

..

....

rt-15*20! Y

M sheath_
M Bolts.

12
12

Morphine.. .1 75*2 001 Y
OU Dereamoi2 76®3 20| Bottoms.22*24
Nor.Cod!lver2 50@27o I Ingot_
11 all
American do 81*1 261 Tm—
Eemon.1 762 265i Straits_16%@16y2
Olive.100(6,2 6(1 EnttUsn.
Beppt.800*3 26 Char. L Co..
@5 60
Wlmergreenl 7 6*2 00 Char. 1. X..
@7 25
Potass br'mde. 46*47 Terne.8on,as60
Chlorate.24 *281 utimouy...
i2® l4
Iodide.2 88«8 HP|C •!(•- .4 76*6 00
4 60*455
Quicksilver.
.704801 Spelter.
Ouinlne...27
@30
isoldcVtx 12
@14
Bheuharb. rt.76c®l 601
Kails.
Bt snake.3o&40iCa»k.ct.base2 7042 80
wire.. 2 96*3 05
Saltpetre.8 *121
..

!

Lake Shore.161%
Louis St Nash..
52%
Maine Central R.ISO
Mexican Central.
8%
Michigan Central. 94
Minn & St. L. 20
Minn. & St., Louis pf.. 76%
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri racitic... 24%
New Jersey Central.3 06%
Northern Pacfic common.... 16%
do preferred.... 26%
O

Northwestern...106%

Norm western pfd.148
New York Central. 95%
Now York.Chicago & St. Louis 13
ao 1st pfd. 76
do 2d
pfd.
New York & N .. 45%
Old Colony.179
ont. & Western. 16
Pacific Mail... 26%
..159
Puimau raiace.
Rename. 30%
Rock Island.72%
SL'Paul. 78

dobfd.129%
St.Paul & Omaha. 42%
do prfd.124
Paul. Minn. 6s Mann.110
Sugar, common.119%
rexas:Pacific..
.10Vs
Union Pacific.new.11 Vs
....

U. s. Express.

Senna.........25*30!

Naval Stores.
Canary seed
4@5| Tar ® bbl. ..2 76<4,3
Cardamons 1 00*1 75 Coat tar_6 00*5
Soda, by-carl>3%
Pitch.2 75(43
Sal.2^*31 WU. Pitch. .2 75,43

00
25
on
00
SuDhur.2V4®2%!Rosin.3 00*4 00
sugar lead.20*22 Tupentme. gai. .3: @43
White wax... .60*66 Oakum.... 7
@3
Oil.
Vitro!.blue.... 6*81
....

a0*41

Vanilla,beau.. $10*151 Linseed.35*40
Mack.
'.Boiled.3Sc443
No 1.....32|Sperm.
55.485
No 3.281 Whale.46@55
No 10.20,'Bank.30@35

j Shore.25*35

I Porgie.30*80
Gunpowder—Shot. (Lard.' 40456

Plaiting
.3 604,4 001 Castor.lOogi 10
.4 5o@6 uOjNeatsfoot
Spoiling.
46e.4U5
Liropshot.25 ins. .1 itiiKlame.m
1
Buck. b. BB. ;
Paints.
T. XT. E.1451 Lead1 Pure ground.5 25*5 76
Hay.
Pressed.Sln@17|Red.6 25@5 75
LOOS* flay
$14@$16l Eng Veu rted3
®3ya
..

...

44

Wabash..| 7%
ao prfd..
18%
Western Union. 88%
iticimioua 6i

♦Ex-div

111
65
70

109%
103%
56%
15%
148

112
166

16%
i7V*
160
166

81%
126

167%\
13
16%
37%
95%
160%
51 Vs
130

8%
90

19%
77

23%
106

15s/s
26%
106
147
97
13

75
179
16

27%
168%
29%
71%
77
129
42
124

lllVa
118%
10%
10%
44
7%
17%

87%

West Point.

Beef steers, 698,
7 0,9.

Hogs, drcssed.city, 6*40 vv fh: country, 4c.
Turkeys,Northern, vounc, fat 15® 17.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12o:14c.
Chickens, North, fresh, 14816c.
Chickens.Western.iced' 10811c, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern, ll@i3c.
Fowls, Western,iced 9011c,
produck.
CS
Bufter. Northern cream.choioe, 20@20%s,
Butter, crm. Western choice 188191/20.
Butter. Dairy. North.best, 16® 16c,
Butter, do good, i2&>14c.
Butter, do common. 10011.
Butter, unit, crm 12814.
Ladle packed 9 //.lO.
Cheese, new Northern eholee lO.aiOVic; West
choice 8y2@9V2e.
Eggs, hennery choice. 30032: East 26®26c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 23®24c.
Western fresh 21SB22C.
Jobs, V2®lc higher.
■'
Beans, North, small pea.l-30Ml 35.
Pea, marrow, 1 10@l 20.
Med. New York and Vt 1 2001 80.
Beans, yea eyes, 1 4081 60:red kld.l 6081 66.
California, 1 36®1 65.
Hay—New, fancy, §16 60®$17 60.
New, good S16a;$16.
New, Lower grades *120*14.
Rye straw—*20 60821 00.
Oat straw ®0@®9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons, choice, hush 46.
Potatoes, New York White 40a43c.

Apples,

■

Mining: Stocks.
YORK. Nov. 116. 1896.—The following
are to day’s closing 'juouuions oi mining stocks:
Col. Coal...
Hokcine Coal..
Homestake,
34 Va
NF *

Ontario. 9
Wuicksilver. 2
ao
pid..
n**Yir*an........
.*.
Portland.

1 30

Boston

Produce Market.
BOSTON,Nov. 13, 1896.—The following
ro-day s Quotations of Provisions, etc.:
FLODX.
Spring paients.l* 96®6 20.
(dear
and straight, 4 1024 SO.
Spring,
H inter, clear and
straight, 4 70®6 00,
Winter patents, 5 0035 35.
Extra and Seconds 00
Fine and 8upers —.

Jobbing price 35c higher.

M-SAXI.

bbl
Sweets,Norfolk
Jersey. 1250137%.

new

are

PORTLAND.

1 00.

^ tbl 75e2$l 75.

San

Sch Lulu.

Y°rk

w2ft

50

a

4 20.

^

Cleared.

Jor

York.

(By Telegraph.)
NOVEMBER 16. 1896.
NEW YCRK—'Til* Flour market
receipts
11,48!) packags; exports 10,066 bbls and 36,704 sacks: sales 7,600 packages; dull,steady.
Flour Quotations—winter wheat low .grades
at 2 2003 26: do fair to fancy at 3 2604 66;
do pateuts4 60S4 MO; Minnesota clear at 3 40
04 16: do straight at 3 9034 75: do patents
at 3 86@6 10: low extras 2 2003 26; city mil) s
extra at 4 40-35 00: city mills patents 5 50®
6 76: rye mixtures 3 2503 75; sunerflne at
2 40.33 00, line at 1 8002 90.
Southern flour
ouiet,steady; common to fair extra 2 86@3 46;
good to do 3 45®3 no. Rye Hour quiet, steady
at 3 0003 26. Cornmeal steady, dull. Wheatreceipts 178.275 bnsli; exports 104,739 bush;
sales 167,000 bushimore active and earsier.followiug tile options ;No 2 Red fob 95*4 c
Nol
Northern at 90c. Com—receipts 436,126 bush:
exports 60,930 bushuales 123,OOo bush; dull,
tac lower,c osing steady; No 2 at 30»4c elev;
Sl%c afloat. Oats-receipts219,500 bush; exports 70,466 bush: sales 67,000 bush; dull and
easier; No 2 at 23c; do White at 26VsC: No 2
Chicago at 24c;No 3 at 20Vic;do White 23Vac,
Mixed Western 24c; do White and White State
230320. Beef quiet; families 5009 60; extra
meBS$607OO; beef hams steady 16 600810:
tierced Deeffirm: city extra India mess 10 25
@12 50;out meats quiet; pickle bellies I21bs at
614: do shoulders 4: do hams 9@BVa.
Lard
quiet, and lower; Western steam closed 4 30;
city 4 00; refined dull, Continent 4 60; S A at
6 00:eompouna 4S/8@43/*e.
Provisions—Pork
quiet, weak, mess 8 2608 76.
Butter—choice
firm, moderate demand, and unchanged; State
dairy ll@l8c; do erm 1302014: Western dairy
8@13e; do erm 13021c; do factory 7@i2; Elglns 20V4@21c. Cheese dull.steady; State large
7V*@10V4; do small at|7y.®10c. Feroleom is
quiet and unchanged. Coffee—Rio null,'steady.
Sugar, raw quiet, easier: refined ouiet, "sieadv;
No 6 at 4 l-16c;No 7 at4c; No 8 at 3 16-16c;
No 9 at 3%c: No 10 at 3 13-16; No 11 at 3“/*c;
No 12 at 3 11-iec: No 13 at Swsc: off A 4ys@!
4L/4c: Mould A at 4S4 standard A 4y>c;Conlee.
Goners'A 4s4c; cut loaf 5Vs; erusfied 5Vsc;
powdered 4»/*e; granulated 414c; Cubes 4%.
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
—d.
CHICAGO—The Floor market to-day was
aulet. unchanged. Wheat—No 2 spring 77yg«
79k4c; No 2 Red at 84ys088o. Com—No 2 at
24%®26biC. Oats—No 2 at 181/8 019. No 2
Rye at 38c; No 2 Barley 37e. No j. Flaxseed
at 73%@75;Mess pork 6 8606 80. Lard 8 90®
3 92ya; short rib sides 3 6003 90. Dry salted
meats—shoulders 4 2604 60: short clear sides
4 00@4 12Vi.
Receipts—Flour. 7.000 bbls: wheat 84,400
busb: com. 97,600 bush: oats. 274,100 bush:
rye. 10,400 bushi barley. 79.000 husk.
Shipments—Flour 14.400 Dblaiwneat 192,900
bush; corn. 310,400 bush: oats 239,900 bush
rye. 2200 Push: Parley 24,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
lower: patents at 4 6004 60: extra fancy at
4 0004 16; fancy 3 6003 66 nominal; choice
at 2 80@2 90. Wheat lower.
Corn lower. Nov
at 2214c. oats steady, November 19c. Pork
—new 7 5P, old at 7 3o.
Lard—prime steam at
3 90; choice at 4 05. Bacon—shoulders at
4Mi;
extra short clear at 4% ;cleaa ribs at
4»4; clear
sides 4%c. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4
16;
extra short clear 4 00; clear rib sides 4; clear
sides 4 15.
Keoeipts—Flour j 6,200 bbls; wheat 20.200
Dusb; oorn 99,900 bush; oats 14,300 Push: rve

15

—

I

STATE STREET, BOSTON.
RECEIVED, CHECK BOOKS,
FURNISHED.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

DEPOSITS

Mariners.
Office U. S. Light House Inspector, )
First District,
J
Portland,Me., Nov 16,1896. )
or
Back
[Kennebec, Sassanoa,
rivers, Maine.]
Notice is hereby given that all the buoys in
the Kennebec rivers, above Bath, commencing
in the ship channel at W inslow Rock, and the
Sassanoa or Back river, will be semcYed on or
about Nov. 19, for the winter season.
By order of the L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dlst.
Memoranda’
Rcckland, Nov 16—Steamer Maverick, from

Philadelphia

for

Bangor,

struck

on

Gangway

anything

i

human i
business
being.
arEvery
j
I rangement must have been !
STOCKS,
COTTON. ! sooner made.
and sold for cash or
The contract first to be ne- i
i \

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

a

■

bought

ON 3 TO 5 PER CENT MARGIN.
Our facilities for dealing in all kinds of securities and speculative commodities cannot posbe excelled. They include AMPLECAPlTAL, and every possible attribute that could
contribute to the success of an investor or operator.

| gotiated—most important
:

sibly

NEW YORK OFFICE,
E. WARD & CO.,
81 and 83 Broadway.
novi2
TThSlm

T.

;

I

WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.
ALL TRAVELLING EXPENSES INCLUDED

!
:

ji

I

(COMMENCING MONDAY.
further notice, will leave
Portland,

procure it.

1
1
i

5,

|

$12 to $50 per $1,000,
according to plan. Write for I
pay

§

UNION MUTUAL Lire
INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

1

TRUNK

Railway System.

immense

pianos

LEAVE.
For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a. m.:
l. 30. 4.00 aud 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m,: and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

$90

Liverpool,

Davis,

$60

Liverpool Steamship Portland
3 Dec.
Mongolian
19

stock

of

26 Nov.
12 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

each

in

From

.Nuimoiaii
Laurentian

Mongolian

Numuiiau

17 Dec.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
23 Jan.

by

8.30 A. M.S 1.15 p. m. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buck Held. Canton. Dixlield and Rumford
Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron,
Houghton, Bemis and
Kangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R,
-K.
8.30 a. m., 1.15 and
5.10 p. m. From Union

5 Dec~~
19 Dec.
2 Jan
16
30 Jan.

Jan’

Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station,

Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00* A reTickets.
London and
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Londonderry, $34; return, $68.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Portland, Malna.
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- E. L. IxOVEJOY, Superintendent.
junl2 dlt
Kumford Falls. Maine
quisite for he royige $24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51^2 Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, }
Montreal
R. R.
> and 92 State St,
nov4dtf
)
Boston.
in Effect October 4, 1896.
_

CRESSEY, JONES

& ALLEN.

Boston & Maine

CASCO BAY

P.

IT

Street,

_

M.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Boston
tnd way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Box ion for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junoion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.;
Biddeford,

Portkmniltll

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Dally Line, Bandars Excepted.

THB Ntw AND PALATIAL STFAMB

!

Through

tickets for

For

1

KS

1

jHANDLER’S MILITARY BAND

“idesHnd.J°W
Santiago1

Your

■

cnchnriV.Sew
Vancouver.York'
J
mu'.'.Jew
flnMnii*.Jew
ten^inctno
lascomie.Wlork.J
Yor,K■

linirnha.New

R

AND ORCHESTRA.
JNDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT.

...
..

SEST

■

Stha

ROBINSON,
Teacher of Clarinet.

Congress St.,

| JR.

IARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO,
Beginning October Etli. 1896. the steamer
I IERRYCOnEAG will leave Portland Pier
ortlund. daily, Sunday excepted, as followsFor Long Is..
Chebeaguc,
HarpswelL
■ lailey’s and Grr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
11 landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

a
a
o

m.

For Cliff
nd Fridays,

Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf

BtB_

TEETH, $7.00 i REEPORT AND FALMOUTH

P. E.

■

Teeth

F.

on and after
Monday, Oct. 26, will
leave Portland.
Freeport, and Bustlns Island 2.00 p. m.
eturn—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 6.60 a. m.
Bo. Freeport, 7 a. m., Buatin’s 7.18 a. m..
I or Barpswell Ceutre, (Tuesdays and ftatnrdays only) at 2, 00 p. m„ ; return at 6.00 a.m.
or

CHIPMAN,;

Chebeague, Cousins

p.

m.

eturn—Leave

). m.
-eave
>. m.

Biddefurcl, Partsmonth, NewburyI yn»», Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
Arrive In Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Boston for Portlaud, *9.00 a. m., 7.00

f Does not run Mondays.
tCouneuts with Hail Lines for New York,
West.
with Sound LinSs for New York.
{Connects
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

toutli and

►nly.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Offlce, Union
dation.
>. J. FLANDERS, G. F. & T. A., Boston.

Wand El Worcester Line
‘OUTLAW & ROCHESTER R.

and

STATION FOOT
On

and

0F_PKEBLE

R.

STREET.

after kuntiay,
trains will Leave

October 4.
1896
j ’assenger
Portland:
1 ror Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nasnna, Windham and Ppulngr at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.80 p. m.
ror Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
J ror Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12.80 ana

5.30 p. EU.
'or Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. ul, 12.3a
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p, m.
or Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West*
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
5.30
nu,
12.3a
3.0a
6.20 a m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortiana connects
t Ayer Junction with
"Hoowc
Tunnel
touts" for the West and at Union Station.
for
Providence
and New York,
Voroester,
la "Providence Line,” for Norwich and
S !ew f ork, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
: Albany R. R. for the
West, and with the
iow York All Rail via "SprlnKllcld.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
, 11.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. oi..
j •30
and
6.45 p.
m.: from Gorham
a c
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50 a.
im, 1.3a
t .15,
6.45 p. m.
f or through Tickets to all points West and
s
outh, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

and

FORESIDE, j

g teamers

or

Gu

Providence, Lowell,

Voroeeter, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston
1 very Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J.F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1896.

-a-

r»'m.York-Jew
MTaiesHn.New

VxiK’

>ort, Salem,

ftm
HI
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND.
Iternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
< very evening at 7
o’clock, arriving in season
cr connections with earliest trams lor
coin's
eyond.

4fnnol.ni-<-

em, Lvnn, Boston, T2.00, t9.00, a. m., §1.00,
6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 12.51,
M5, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
i.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

JSSSL OSTOH
RS

|1.98

t. M. PERKINS & CO.

7.66,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest, City and Trefethen’s
Landings,
Peaks’ Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, Pouco's Landing, Long Island
and Cushing's Island, 10.30 A. M
2 15
P. M.

Rogers Silver Ware

Station, for

Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a, m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 8.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,: Old Orchard.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 2 2.45
8.40
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk,
a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4 05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, 'ixneriwo tn, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
5. 15 p.
; Rochester, Farmington, Mton
3ay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.46, 3.30 p. m.t Lnkeport,
Laconia, 'I* •mouth, 8.40 «i m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 30 p. in.; Worcester, (via 8om~rsworth and Rochester), 7-00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.06, $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a m.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20 9 15.
11.45A. M.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s. 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10. 11 40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9 05
11.30 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long island, 8.45,
11,15 a. M., 3.00 p. m.
L6ave
Cushing's
A.
Island, 7.25,
5.06 P. M.

p|r|i,n|t

Spoons,
Spoons,
Spoons,
Forks,
Forks,
£nlres,

Trains leave Portland, Union

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.

THURSTON

1

ff fc STERN DIVISION.

STEAMBOAT CO.

For Forest City and Trefethen’s landing.
Peaks Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30. 6.40, 8.00. 10.30 a. m.
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Ponce's Lauding, Long Island.
8 00
10.30 A. M.. 2.16 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40 A. M
4 90

YS_

DO
International Steamsnip to. WE
THE

Portland and Rumford Falls.

Tlirouga tickets on gpleloraU points
on r. k It.
F. R>)
Also for all
points on Kangeley Lakes.

steam.

d uction is made on Round Trip
Second Cabin—To Liverpool,

PA

R'y.

departures.

From
Hal Ifax

trai

new

CORTLAND.

and

Effect Oct. 6. IS93.

ondonderry.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of She
passengers at anv hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

our

PRINTING

iaies

i.

From

terms.

on easy

at

IN

Portland & Rumford Falls

MRS.

Halifax and Portland. Call-

_ing

| |n|e|a|t| ['•

Trip.

MAH, STEAM

Tose,

All of the above and

On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r mi as fallows.

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL

TRAINS.

Fabyaus. Bartlett
a
m.; Lewiston and
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Waterville
and Augusta,8.35 a. in. ;8kowhegan,
Lewiston,
Jvmgneld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, ana
Rumiord Fail.. 12.30p.m.;
BanMattawamkeag
12.25
gor and Rockland
p, m.
mixed
ill11
sKownegon,
Wa erville,
Rocklaud, 6.25 p. m. St, JoliD.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. 8s A.. Bangor, 5.35 p, m. jRantrelev
harming'on, Rumford Falis, LewUion. 6.45
P; ni.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points, 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Koekland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily exl
press, Halifax, St, John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watorrllle and Augusta, 3.60 a m. daily
except Monday.
PAYSOiY TUCKER. V. P. & G. M.
P. F. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
sept3o
dtt

Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SJ1VEU STAR for hew Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
AEfc RED RACE, Manager.

used,
$125

good squares, $25

station, Meohania

m.,

ARRIVALS

and South

1 fine square but little

n.

Front
Montreal
and Bridgton, 8.25

Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
m. f°r Portland, touching at South
Bristol,
n
Boothbay Harbor.

2d Hand Pianos.

Boston.

Invigorating

Enterprise

Bristol.

1 Hallet &

Lisbon

paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Watsrvuie and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswiok Lisbon
Falli.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night f'k.resi to Batli, Lewiston, Bangor and points vast with sleeping
*
cats for st. John.

Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, i'ortIand, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at t> a, m.
for Portland and above
landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. la. for
East Boothbay, touching at
Boothbay1 Harbor. South

-IN-

2

Delightful

SUNDAY
7 2°

Will leave East Bootlibav every
Monday at
South
,ouu"i!‘S

...8

BARGAINS

WHITCOMB,
Washington Street, opposite School

Matts.vramkeag.

noinS'west:

§

MAINE INVESTMENTS A SPECIALTY

1 seven oct.

and

lan(i. ?Prings

Oct.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Qo

3

J

—

QJ^town

I

jt jt jt

'i4>

iLfc.,1?

12th. until tails. Auburn and
Lewiston.
Franklin Wharf,
m’
Express, for Bath
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- Lewiston, paAugusta,
Waterville, Bangor, Bar
7.30
a. in.
Uay®
Popliam Peach 9.45 a. in.
jBucItsrAOrt. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
Bath 11.15 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m. St John and all Aroostook
County. HaTfax
Arnviog at Wiscasset about 3 p. in.
and the Provinces. The
Saturday night tram
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays, does not run to
Dover and FoxBelfast,
Dexter,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth- croft or beyond
Bangor.
bay Harbor 8.30 a. in. Bath l0.3oa. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. in.
W hite Mountain Division.
Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
8.4a a. m. For
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Bridgton, Faw* v, BurlingSilver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and Mc’nfro?rCr>ht^r’ St- Johns!) ary-or. or brooks,
for
St' i>aul
New
Fridays
Harbor, Round Pond, FriendMinneapolis
ship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland Md aH ™
For Sebago Lake, Coi nish. BndgPand points east.
ton,
fiyeburg, North Conwav, and Bart ett,
O. C. OLIVER, President.
faoyaus, Lancaster. Lime Ridge, 8t. JohnsCHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
oclSdtf
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

§ Steamer

ME.

Matta-

~

insurance upon one's life. It i
may be "now or never" that ;
can

and

for Freeport, Brunswiok, AuBath, Rookland and all stations on
oivlslou- Waterville, 8koww
,n
neffan, Belfast, Dover and
Foxcroft, Green-

Gloucester, Danville

a

i facts and send your age.

ago will be ovei the Boston & Albany, Now
York Central, and Michigan Central lines.
The tickets cover every expense of travel
both ways, aud gives the holder entire freedom

GRAND

is

Watervl“e' Skowhegan

*V*°

e.tfc* p. m. For Brunswick.
Falls. Augusta and Waterville. Batn,

:

Our rates are comprehensive
i
and reasonable. You can

RAYMOND &

Street,

settled,

Ledge about 4 o’clock this morning and filled
forward compartment with water. She was assisted off about 8 o’clock by tug L A Belkuap,
of Portland.
New York, Nov 15—Sch T W Allen, of Calais,
in ballast, drove ashore at Miller’s Place. LI,
14th, in a thick storm, and remains. Both anchors and chains lost. She is close to a high
ARRIVALS.bank, and the crew can com e ashore on a plank
which was put out from the vessel.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
noTl4oedtt
North Truro, Nov 16—Sch Maggie Mulvey
a. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
anchored near :Highland Light to-day with sig- From
Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 a.
nal of distress flying, apparently leaking.
and
m.
5.40
m,
;
p.
Tug
Wrestler went to her assiatance ana the signal From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.: and
was taken dpwn.
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
Domestic Ports.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
NEW YORK-Ar 14th, schs J B Holden, Has- daily, Sundays included.
Attached to this
kell, Jacksonville; Hamd J McCarthy, Hawley tram is a Pullman for Montreal.
Georgetown; Nat Meader, Brown, Virginia;
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Is^ac Oberton, Trim, Philadelphia; Carrie L trains and
parlor cars on day trains.
Hlx. Cookson, Rockland; Ira B Ellems. Mars- IICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
tou, Rockland; Okas H Wolston. Hodgdon, Gar
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
diner; Norombega, Armstrong. Bangor; Thoa STREET.
Borden, Grant. Rockland : Charlie & Willie,
CHAS. M. HAY8, Gen’l Manager.
Post, Rockland: Jennie Greenbank, Pillsbury,
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1898.
Je22tf
do; Izetta. Rollins, Bangor; Eliza Levenseller,
Kelloek, Thomaston; Lunet. Simpson, Calais.
Ar loth, barque Lucy A Nichols, Hong
Kong;
sch Dora Matthews, Brunswick.
STEAMERS.
Ar 16th, ships Tillie E Starbuck, Curtis, and
Commodore, Davidsou, Honolulu; iRerlin, from
Manila; barque J H lngersoll, Barbados.
Cld 161k, schs Geo Bally, Miller, Rio Janeiro;
bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,600 bbls; wheat 9,000 Appkia & Amelia, Willard, Port Limon.
FOB
Sid 16th, barque Vilora H Hopkins, for Port
oorn
busb;
164.100 bush;oatsll,600 bush; rye
lizabeth.
bush
astjwrt, Luhso. Calais, SlJohx N.3., HallfaiAS.
Passed Hell Gate 14th. sohs S J Lindsay, Me
ind all parts of New
DETROIT—Wheat—No 9 Red nt. din. Nn
Nova SeeFadden, New York for Bowdoinham ; Anna da, Prince Edward Brunswick,
white at siVac. Corn—No 2 at 23c.
Island, and Cape BrutOats
Shepard, do for Kockport; Fred A Emerson, do in. The favorite route to Campabslle
No A White 2OV4C. Rye—No 2 at 37Y80.
and
for Rockport; Nat Meader, Amboy for GardiSt* Andrews. N, B.
ner.
Fall
BOSTON—Ar 15th. schs M C Moseley, WoosArran^emem,
Cotton flarteu
ter, Bangor: C B Wood. Stanley. New York:
On and alter Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
(By Telegraph.)
inuepenaent, case. Newport News; Sadie A
prill leave Portland on Monday and Thursday
Kimball, Burns, Dover.
NOVEMBER 16. 1886.
Ar 16th, schs 8 P Blackman, Boss, Baltimore;
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same I
Ella
M Storer Haskell, Satllla River; Edwin K
Vsc
3uiet,
lower; sales 53 bales; middling uplays.
lands 7% e; gulf do 8c.
Hunt, Crowell, Washington; Maggie Mulvev,
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
for Gloucester; Nellie Grant. Dodge.
io destination. Ey Freight received up o 3.80
NEW ORLEANS—Tho Coton market to-day Amboy
Amboy: Sarah Eaton, Hopps, New York; Mary p. m.
was dull: middling 7 15-16c.
E Lynch, Merry, New York,
Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
_,.F°r
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Sid 16th, schs Stephen Morgan, for Tenants
Pine lreo Ticket Office, Monument Square
was easy; middling 7V&S.
Harbor and New York; Young Brothers, Ken- >r for other information
at Company's Office.
SAY ANN AH—The Cotton market to-day nebec and Washington: Mary Staiidish. —.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Cld 16th, schs John M Fisk, and Chas McDonJ. B.QOYLE, Gaa. Man.
was easy;
Middling 7Vso.
ald. Portland t Glenullen, Bowdolnliam.
fc25dtfH. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Sid 16th, tug Wrestler, with barge Kohinoor,
sasv; middling 7Vs0.
for Portland; sch J M Haynes, Kennebec.
Fea
$1.19 per doz
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
BRUNSWICK—Ar 14th, brig Jennie Hulbert,
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Dessert
iteady; middlings 7Vto.
Rodick, Philadelphia; sch Gen Adalbert Ames,
per doz
Small, New York; Georgio L Drake, Eastman,
Fable
2.24
doz
New
York
Direct
Line.
per
Kennebec.
Dessert
European Markets*
Cld; 14th, sch Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, for LONG ISLAND
1.98 per doz
SOUND
BY
DAYLIGHT
Santiago.
(By Telegraph.
ttedium
2.24 per doz
BALTIMORE—Sid I4tb, sch Wm H Clifford,
LONDON, Nov. 16, 1896,-Ooniols closed at Hardina, Boston.
and
Sea
Plated
L10s/g lor money and 110V4 for account.
DAHIEN—Ar 14th, soh John L Treat, GreenThe Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
New York.
2.25 to 3.50 per doz
market law,
urty leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, ThursEiVEP°9L. Nov.16, 1886.—Cotton
FERNANDINA—Ar 14th, seh May O’Neil.
at 4 16 32d; sales
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave
°„w" .Amerlscan
middling
day8
Boston.
ba ®8, speculation and.
ler 38. East River, same days at 6. p. m.
export 1000 Watts,
K YANNIS—Ar 14th, schs Edw R Hunt, from
rare to New York, one
way, $4.00: Round
Washington for Boston; Wm T Donnell, Phila- rip $7,00.
Hardware Dealer,
delphia.
J.
B.
COYLE, Manager.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 14th, soh Lena R Storer,
JT -F. LIbCOMB, General Agent.
8 Free
nov2dtf
OCILAN STEAMEii
Portland.
MOVEMENT.
Kingston.
tepl5U
FORT TAMPA—Ar 14th, sch John K Souther
FOB
LT
tr
1
Hamilton, Pensacola.
York. .So’ampton .Nov 18
Philadelphia—Ar
b
York.. Montevideo Nov 18 Thomas, Lennond, Boston.14th, ship Joseph
York. .Liverpool...Nov 18
Cld 14th, soh Catawamteak, Fullerton. RockNov 18 land.
•A“twc,l>
.W?0r!c’
.New
Y ork.. Manzanllla Nov 10
Ar 16th, sells Monhegan, Baker. Portland;
"
Amsterdam
Nov
19 Fred Gower, Sargent. Portland.
J-®
Xork'
Yerkeudam
werkeudam
.New York. .Rotterdam!.Nov 21
Ar 10th, schs Chas E Balch, Crooker, KenneHamburg.... Nov 21 bee; 1*raucis M Hawaii, lin Bangor; Bocliusset, I
rnoralnA.w!£Xork- .Havre
Nov21 Somes Sound: Bertram N White, Boston; Da"Slo®.Jew Y.ork.
JP. 13, ROBINSON, Conductor
Jew York.
r wuheimiT
,*ork■ Liverpool.. Noa 21 vli'‘ PAV’.’ Ftovidence: Frank T Stinsou, do.
11 "New
.Genoa.Nov 21
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 14th, sch Tlios W Hyde ! md
Agent.
York. London.Nos 21 Carver, Jacksonville.
Nov 22
'Hasgow
RICHMOND—Sid 13th, schs E J Hamitlon,
THOiUAS and E.
C.
ALL RIGHT.
Nov22 Crowley. Nonolk;
*hiladelDh1a" '\»?„b--c
V -Liverpool
Henry May, Perry, Suffolk.
v
1VEBB, Prompters.
SALEM—Ar 13th, sells F (1 French, Look,
Laguayra... Nov 24
tnMM™
,*°rk
If so you are in luck.
.Hav& Mex..Nov 24 Lubec for New York; Mark Pendleton, Bangor
.Jew York.
First class music furnished for
If they
all occasion,.
.Port Prince Nov 24 for do; Ira Bliss, Rookland lor
4Vr*s.Jew York.
1. small orchestra for
do; Marcellus,
are not,
read the following :
weddings, parties, etc., a
York. .Bremen
Nov 24 Boston lor Belfast.
!
peciaity.
York. .So’aniBton..Nov 25
SULLIVAN—Sid 12th, sch Emma, for Wash27 Monument square. Agency
f1i^nl.ro.oms
Liverpool...Nov 25 ington.
.1
M. btemert &
‘n«wiork■
Soil's Music Store, 617 ConYork
.Antwerp.... Nov 2B
rt"St
Jew
V1NEYARD-HAVHN—Ar 14th, sch Miranda, , gress street.
I
Liverpool ..Nov 28 Edgewater for Portland: Nat Meader. fm Port
Havre_Nov 28 Leaning for Gardiner; LB Sargent from Soulh
fufioTa .New £orkYork. .Glasgow!.. .Nov 28 Gardiner tor orders.
per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
iiularn
a
Sailed, schs Sarah Eaton, Fred C Holden, Mow
“«.York Kotteraam,. Nov 28
extracted or filled by the latest
-Maracaibo..Nov28
doe.
K
Mary Crosby, Miranda, Charley Woolsey
dassachusetts New
London_Nov 28
painless method, at very moder•o nmh a
H ^ork
Young, Franklin Nickerson. Filieman. BerYork.. Genoa.Nov 28
E Glover, Senator
Grimes, Harvest Home,
ilauitoba .New
ate prices
....
York.. Montevideo Nov 30
elite Grant, Idaho, Addle Jordan, Georgletta,
ivina Bell, Maggie Mulvey.
__
Ar loth, schs Sarah C
Ropes, Norfolk lor
MINIATURE
Boston.
ALMANAC..... NOYf. 17.
i dm rises. 6 39|„.
E
20lls
,
900 Nat
„M*ry FWridge, Mary B Lynch. | >02
Room 6
un sets. 4
Meader. 8 J Lindsay, John* 8 Ames, and
SS
20 Hlghlwater j
Sarah C Hopes,
] loon sets.a
novlldlw
a 4- 7 2
WASHINGTON-Cld
BOV«
achs Hovatio V
439 CONGRESS SX.
dla.
—

Bath,

Boothbay Harbor and
YViscassctl.

STEAMER SALACIA.

policy j
(several would be better) of ;

i you

RAILROADS.

290

all to be

of

In Effect Oct, 4th, 1898.
Trains leave Portland, Uuloc Station,
Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate poinls as follows -.
r°° a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterville, Skowhegan, Liston
falls, Lewiston via Brunswiok, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
“■ 111- For Danville Jc. (Poland
Springs)
Mechanic Fain, Kmnford Falls. Bemis,
Lewlston, Wmthrop. Waterville, Livermore
Falls,
FarPtkm'ier1, Phillips and Kangeley.
Bath, Lisbon
i.-.1!?" *• m- For Brunswick,
.rj, Lewiston, Augusta and 'Waterville.
Express
for
Lisbon
Brunswiok,
n,
Waterville. Mooseliead Lake
™
?',i4fUgast*oBangor.
Bar Harbo
Bucksport.
U,
*.own’
a
Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
For Danville Je„ Poland Springs
Falls,Kumford Falls.Bemis
r,^!9^„Mc?han!<'3
Farmingtou,
Kingileld, Carrabasset,
Vhm'i8i?nt
l!!, ,iP,™ ai‘o Bangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,

wamkeag

For

GRAIN,

on the Pacific Coast.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
The return tickets may be used on Any RegBOOTHBAY HARBOR, Nov. 15—Ar, schs ular Train until July, 1897, or with any one
Julia Baker. Bangor for Boston; Mary Brewer, of Nine
Returning Parties under Special
Bosion for Rockland; AddleSchlaffer,do for do Escort, with a Choice of Three Differeut
Also ar. sch Kioka. Clark, Bangor for Boston, Routes.
with lumber. Sprang aleak about 4 o.clock this
Additional Winter Tonrs to California,
morning off Seguln and filled with water. By
Yestlbuled
careful imanagement succeeded in working her with Elegant Trains of Palace
and Dining Cars, Jan. 1A ana 25, Feb*
Sleeping
in here.
Also ar, sch Minetta, Crockett, from Bangor 4.15 and 25, and March 15.
Transatlantic Tonrs Jan. 28. Marcll 27,etc.
for Boston, with lumber leaking badly. Is now
on the flats full of water.
Tours to Florida and Nassau in Jan. and
Also ar, sch Waterloo, from Bangor for BosFeb.
ton, leaking badly.
Tours to Mexico February 4 aud Feb. 25.
Nov
sch
WISCASSETJ
16—Ar,
Odell, from
Independent Railroad Tickets via the
Boston.
Boston & Albany, Boston & Maine, and
Other Lines; also Steamship Tickets to all
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Norfolk 16th,sch Augustus Welt, Sproul, points.
.Portland.
Bend for pamphlet, mentioning the trip
Passed Highland Light 16th. sch Ckauncey A desired.
Burke, from Philadelphia for Bangor.
RAYMOND &

Notice to

NOR
ALL THE
of the country avails
in the last hours of

Listed Stocks and Bonds.
DEALERS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS.
on

Saturday.

Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. Front
v*1’®*3!'
Pine
Street Wharf Philadelphia, at 3 p, m,
insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
couth by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jommf'eion.
Passage SIO.OO.
Round Tr ip S18.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Whirl, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct22dtf

I ELOQUENCE

LOANS
Made

CALIFORNIA.

Sch Gen Banks, of Boston, 107 tons, at this
port, has been purchased by Capt Randall, late
of.sch Lizzie J Clark.

and

lUWKEHS,

Hogs—reeeipts68,000;weak, 10c lower,heavy
Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Philadelphia—
packing and shipping lots at 3 16393 45; com- J Sch
S Winslow & Cb.
mon to choice mixed at 3 J 5 93 46; choice asSf»h Prori InyiL-unn WaMnn
nillcbere ATTJ
sorted at 3 4003 60: light 3 1683 45;pigs 2 60
J S Winslow & Co.
83 40.
Sch
Charlie
Buck!, Jenkins, Nova Scotia via
kjucop—icocijns ou.uuuiwfaK, i.ojg'juo iuwei.
A party under personal escort will leave Bosinferior to cnoico 1 76@3 40; lambs 3 00®3 60. Jonesport—Ryan & Kelsey.
ton Monaay December 14, for Pasadena, Los
SAILED—Schs Ida C Southard, and Luis G Angeles, Sau Diego, etc., going %ia Chicago and
Rabel, for Demerara.
Kansas City. The journey from Boston to ChicDomestic Bfsrkeci.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

ship Geo R Skolflold, Dun-

W. H. Albertson Go.

—

—

Boston.

London 12th, barque Olive Thurlow,
/n.
Gooding, New York.

Sch Abigail Haynes, Segebath, Boston.
Sch Florence E Tower, Ingalls, Boston.
Sch S L Foster. Stanley, Boston,
Sch Delaware, Potter, Boston.
Sen J Chester Wood, Osmoro Boston.
Sch Nightingale. Boston.
Sch Mary Farrow, Boston.
Sch Stephen Morgan. Boston for-.
Sch Harry Morris, McLean, Lower Cove, NS.
with grindstones.
Sch Mark Gray, Sawyer, Hillsboro for New
York.
Sch Greta, (Br) Harrington, St John, NB, ior
New York.
Sch Ella May, (Br) Quaco. NB. for Boston.
Sch Abaua, St John, NB, for Lynn.
Sch Sackville Packet,(Br) Eagan, Wood Point
for New Haven.
Sch Sunshine, (Br) Fort William for Boston.
I
Sell Prince Leeboo, Ulmer. Camden.
Sch Louisa A Boardman. Calais for New York
Sch Nettie B Dobbin, Woodward, Jonesboro
for Boston.
Sch E M Sawyer,Guptlll, Jonesport for Boston
Sch Addle E Snow, Saco for Rockland.
Sch Albert W Black, fishing,—carried away
malnrigg ng. maintopmast. forerigglng, &c.
Returned—Sch Annie Lee, Cole. South Gardiner for New York, with loss of jib and fore-

Chicago Lire stock Market.
(By Telegr.tpal
receipts sail tore.
Chicago, Nov, 16,1896.—Cattle
Also returned—sch EllaClfton, Strout. Bangor
24,000; weak, 10lEc lower; common to extra
steers at 3 6005 26; stock alio feeders at 2 85 for, Boston,
shifted Ueqkload when off Boon
04 00; cows and bulls 1 75©3 65; calves 3 00 Island and had two feet water In hold when she
@6 75, Texans 3 0004 26; Western rangers at got back here.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

sent 29, ship Standard, Snow, foi

or
a

nini Vau'NewSept 20,

Brown, Boston, —mainsail badly

torn.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

FranX^01

York—pas

senders and mdse to .1 B Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
an<l St .John, NB.
Brig Mary <J Haskell, Wingfield, Rockland, to
load for Martinique. In tow of tug L A Belknap
Sch John F Randall, Crocker. Philadelphia,
(split mainsail)- -coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Elvira ,J French. Kendrick, Philadelphia—
coal to Me Ceuf RK.
Sch Calvin B Orcutt, Pierce. Philadelphia—
coal lo P & it HR.
Sell B W Morse, Newbury, Philadelphia, (split
sails)—coal to P & R RR.
Sch Emma C Knowles, Rogers. Philadelphia—
coal to A R Wright Co.
Sch Herald (if the Morning, Johnson, R011dont—cement to Lord Bros.
Sch Gen Banks, Eaton, Boston—salt to Lord
Bros.

RAILROADS.
-—^

HHHHmillHMWWHNMHWHMIH^

•

Fo^eiirn Forts.
NSW, Nov 6. ship Santa Clara
San Francisco.
13, 3hlp Sterlmg' DaTi9> *0'

,,2®'

Arrived.
New

macEuuunioin.

CltT 01 A,,KU3ta

A^LSyd“«y.

MONDAY. Not. 16.

‘''

prfd.

ao

...

8 oz.13
10 oz.10

106

1-ln No

UruEs and

Licorice.

coup... .it

Nov. 16.
119%
119%
®109%
g

A

do

Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
are to-day’s closing
quotations

Pacificists.
R. G. 1st.110%
Erie 2d*. 65%

06 25

@ti
j Clapboards—
lives.
(Spruce, X.832435
Acid Oxalic.... 12&141Clear.$28@30
Acid tart.?3@38 12d clear.$25*27
Ammonia.lb@20|No 1.Si5@20
Asnes. pot.
.66i@ 81 Pine.$26,450
Bals eopabla.. .6S@go| Shindies—
Beeswax.37@42|Xcedar_2 76®.300
Bleh powders... 7®9 Clear cedar.2 60§2 76
Borax.
9@lolx Mol.1 85*2 ou
Brimstone. .2 @2Vt|No 1 cedar..1 264,1 75
Cochineal......40 4431 Spruce.1 2£@1 60
2 i Laths.syce. .1 90.42 00
Copperas....
Creannartar
lime-Cemem.
29*8311
Ex logwood.... 12®16 Lime.® csk. 90S!
Gumarabic.. .70*1 221 Cement.126*
Glycerine
26
Matches.
®75|
Aloes cane.16*26 (SW.p gross
66
Camphor.48®511 Dirieo.
@66
62*66.'Excelsior.60
”?Jtrb.
Opium....2.60*3 60!
Metals.
Shellac.46@6oi CopperIndigo.85c(4Slll4448 com_00*15
23
Jofll,ie.4(4*426 Polished copper.
Ipecac.175@.2 00, Bolts.
15
5

Stock* and

Central

5360838

Cypress-

4’s

eaver

6% @7 %| Select.$45,g53
*
Fine common. .$42*45
00*68%,Spruce. $13 @14 00

bisai..

New

in, Nol&2833®$35
lJA,lVi&2-m
Saps.
8280830

Country Mot

on

Nov. 14.
New 4s, rcg,
119%
do coup,
119%
xsw.4’s|reg.. ©109%

No 1&2. l-in832®835
Bans.l-in.
826®$28
Com’n,l-ln *23®S26
iyi, 1V4&2-

....

hhd snooks
hhd hdg ml
82 n.

of Bonds:

8 00
see 25
400
Lumber
White wood—

FUot sup....7%@3
do sq.6
Crackers.... 5
@3
Cooperage.
Uhhd shooks & hdsMol.city. 160*176
Bug.count’y85 ®1 00

Quotations

The following

Coal.

Choice.10(016 Cumberland 00004
N.

New York

Retail—delivered.

Briskets, salt 6%.
Sausages, 7%c.
Sausage meat. 0Vs@7c.
Lard, tcs, 6V2C; pails, 6^ig6sAe;lf, 7%@8%

2

Oienlng..

Closing.

City es, issr-,.101
102
Portland 8s. 1907.1*0
12*
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo5
107
Bangor 8s. 1899. R. K. aid.104
106
Bangor 8s. 1805. Water.116
1’7
Bathes. 1898. K, R. aid.103
106
Bath 5i, 1867. Municipal.100
101
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. E. aid.103
106
Belfast 4*. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. lOo
102
I-ewtston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.101
103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central K. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
106
*’7s. 1912. cons mtgl82
134
“4%S
104
106
■'
‘,4s cons. mtg.,. .101% 102%
"g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
108
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.103
105
Portland water Co’s 4a. 1927.loo
102

18821
Java&Mocha do28®32

...

Opening.

Closing... j.

.*1301400 Portland

Middlings. .814.®HI 00
bag ots. .816*17 oo

(Buying& selling price) Klo,roasted

C»c—Large

Dec.

Aug.

Portland Wholesale Wark»

PORT or

NEW- AdaSs^®^ New Orleans;

Steamship Manhattan. Bragg:,

Tork. salt So.

79

CORN.

MA.RIKTE

Bacon,8%®10V2C.

.23®24|Glngor.*7igl81 Lambs,

Good

Money easy at 3Vk(&4: e tent: last loan a
4 per cent,closing 4 per cent,
rime mercantile
paper at 5.a6. Sterling Exchange was weak,
with actual business In bankers bills 4 &11/*
@4 81Vi o'* CO-day bills and 4 84%@4 8t
lor
demand; posted rates at 4 82Va@4 80
Commercial bills at 4 80@4 81.
Governmeni
Bonds were steady. Railroads easier.
Bar silver 64%.
Mexican dollars BOVz&olfys,
Silver at the board firm.
At London today Dar silver was quoted
at29%d t? oz, quiet.

Pork, long and short cut, (9 barrel, 10 60.
Pork, light and livy naoas $8 76@10 60.
Pork, lean lends 12 60.
Tongues pork *14 60: do beet $24 W bbl.
Beer, pickled, $7 0039 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked. 7Vj.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, 10V4hi0*4e

LtUlcJohus,

8.00

above landings, 7.46 a. m.
or Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
1 eturn—8.16 a. m„
d«17U
E. R, NORTON. Manager.

i

■gent. Portlands
...

*

aupt.

4*5

I
ABOUT THE NEW ELEV ATOR.

TH33
SEW AJJVEHT1SEMIST8

How the Work Is 15ei ng

TODAY.

tions for

J. R. Libby.

Lines Bros. Co.

T. F. Homsted.
Hooper, Snu A Leighton.
Fisk A Goff.
FINANCIAL.
Searborougu Bros. Sc Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Polo-City Hall.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Fonnd
and similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Page 6.
Where to Get the lSest

Clothing;

for the least money is what is puzzling. There
are many, however, who know from experience
that

we

sell reliable

clothing

of

our

own

manu-

facture, strong, stylish and up-to-date, at prices
so low that we have no competition.
We are in
the wliolsale district, only one minute’s walk
but
it
from post office,
will pay you to take the

Registered at the Portland Custom House

■Mr.'

During

English Steamer Season.

ically interrupted by the high tide, the
pillars on which the big building are to
rest are being rapidly constructed.
Two
new iron
vats have been put in place
and the stone
woik is
being bustled
along at a great rate.
One wonders when watching the big
army of men at work, that more aooideuts do not occur, but very few of the
workmen have been Injured, and those
who have met with accidents have been
but slightly hurt. This is due to care-

the Last Pew Weeks.

The following exports have been registered at the custom bouse: From Bass
river, N. S., 6114 nags of tripoli to the
Fossil Flour oompany on Commercial
street. Tripolr is an earthy sabstaune

nun

iuu

Tripoli and is
used in polishing stones and metals. It
is principally silica and has been found
to consist almost wholly of the shells
of microscopic organisms.
From Westport, N. S., come 620 quintals of pollock to Trefetben and Bearee.
The exports oonsist of two heterogeneThe
cargoes hound for Demarara.
schooner Ida Southard went out with
this mixed cargo, 6000 head of oabbages
ous

x

early

The committee on judicial proceedings
held a meeting yesterday afternoon.
The young lady clerks at J.
by’s gave a leap year party at
sino, Riverton, last night.
at the Portland
Clearings
house yesterday were $240,779.
same day in 1896, $226,743.
The work of slating the new

B.

Lib-

party of Maine Central
& Maine engineers, from
s

a wees

Hunting trip

dealing

Rer.Father Summa, O. P., of the Dominican Priory,
Lewiston, is the guest
St. Law- of Rev. E. F. Hurley of St. Dominic’s.
George G. Weloh and John Swett left
rence Congregational churoh will be commenced under the direction of James yesterday for Bangor, where Mr. Fred
Godfrey of Oldtown will join them, and
McDonald.
Charles 6.
Michael B. Moulton they will proceed to the dense woods
For the

Snell,

of Maine

asy to

a

the Ca- and Boston
t'ortlano, are on
east of Bangor.

have been drawn for grand jurors, and
Gao. L. Knight and Henry L. Moxcey
for petit jurors iu the United States D.stricc Court, DecemDer term.
W. A. Page of Portland, an engineer

asy to Take

Mr. W. D. Sawyer, purchasing agent
for the Woodbury Hotel Company, Mr.
AL Moulton, manager of the West End

■tables, and

where they

expect to capture

Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills.

Small In

sire, tasteless, efficient, thorough.

one man

As

Hood’s

said: “You never know you
have taken a pill till it is all
over.” 25e. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

big game.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Nelson, formerly of Portland,
now located in Marlboro, Mass., will exthe mountain division of the Maine tend their sympathy on account of the
on
Central railroad, brought down one of untimely death of their little daughter,
the biggest
bncka seen this fall. It Josie Seaverns Nelson,which oocurred on
weighed 219 pounds ami had a fine set Friday last. Tbe child had been a suf-

lican victory, have paid all bills connected with the affair including the damage

dom^tc^^bt^haoli^^tbou^drawin^on
of
oiub.

tue

the
treasury
U The oommlttee on judicial proceeding
and olaims adjourned their meeting yes-

terday until this afternoon.
was

At

No business

transacted.
6.30 o’clock

today the oommittee
will give a henring on
the objection to the ereotion of a wooden
building by Mr. Bbberson at 65 Washing-

buildings

on new

ton street,

It

is

expected

to be

a

hot

time.
There will be a speoial meeting of Forest Queen lodge, No. 12, Degree of Honor, this evening at 76 Vesper street.

I.; E. H. Brooks, A.
J. A. Garrard, L.E. MulSilverback,
ford, S. B. Clark, D. Heyinan, New
York; E. N. Williams, C, D. Slooum,
J. M. Hawkins, Boston..
Among those registered at tbe Falmouth
H. O. Case,
yesterday were:
Westfield; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dowd,
North Conway;
F. L. Tarr, Lynn; C.
C.
Judd, Hulyoke; F.F. McNaley, Ber1 u, N. H.; N. J. Grace, Col.; George C.
Clark, E. L. Wiueow, M. S. Coe, K. E.
Foye, J. Porter Brown, H. D. Kingsbury, W. Q. Payson, J. B. Pearson, H.
R. Howden, W. Powe, A. W. Arnod,
W. C. Narin, Daniel Tyler, H. J. Lit
B. W, Gorham, Boston; Joe
tlofield,
Jaoobs, E. C. Seliginann, M. J. Ford,
Gen. G. Gregory, J. L. McAvity, John
Mayher, New York.

Tlieosophlcal Lectures.

The

A large and very muoh Interested audience listened last night to the leoture
delivered at the rooms of the Portland

Theosophical
DLA.V.UV

UJ

Sooiety,

UOUigD

li

692

1-2

SlJOll,

Congress

VUUUDUpUiUai

for New England on the laws
of oempensation and rebirth.
Jj
Great
interest was evinced by the
large number of questions whloh the

leoturer

was
called upon to
answer.
speaker
At the close of bis talk the quarter part
of the audience remained
until a late
hour in order to listen to his answers.
1 his afternoon from 4.30 to 5.30 there

who wont to Saco Saturday and saw the game of football between Thornton Aoademy and Coburn
Classical Institute begs leave to make a

writer,

plaiu statements, not excuses, about
tbe game. Oue might think from the
reports that Coburn was not only 1e
few

ictticu,

u%i ■

uuujjia/cu

nuu

uuicutBtiUU,

while Id reality the Coburn team played
the better game of the two.
Coburn
was
very much crippled by the ahsenoe
of Thayer
from left taokle, as it was

position that Thornton
made many of her gains. The umpire’s
decisions
as to downs were deoidedly
will be a young people’s home orusade
questionable, in the first half especialAll young^people are invited
meeting.
ly, and he was called to question by the
and parents are asked to come with their linesmen several
times, but paid no at-

children.
Mr. Ayers will
speak tonight in
tbo same place
on the end of the century, and the modern orusade.

through that

tention to them. At no time in the game
after the first
seven minutes was Coburn’s
goal in danger, while for twothirds of the whole game the ball was in

The
Portland
Theosophieal Society Thornton's territory.
Cole and Emery
holds regular public meetings every Sunplayed splendid foot ball for Thornton,
day at 7.30 p. m.; besides holding meet- getting into every play,while for Coburn,

ings

enable members to make
of theosophy.
study

to

a

thorough

more

The

of the society will be open next
Wednesday from 2 to 5 and from 7.30 to
0 p. m. for renders and inquirers.
rooms

Lectures

on

Business

Topics.

Tbo ilrst of a series of lectures on business topics under the auspices of the
Portland Woman 's Council, 1b to bo given in Second Advent churcn next Saturday afternoon at 8 o’olook. Mayor Baxter will speak on municipal government.
last
The addresses
year on practical
topics proved so very interesting and
that doubtless many women will
again gladly avail themselves of the
A small admission fee is
opportunity.
olmrged to defray the expense of the auroom.

larnmuiFU
dentifrice. It cleanses and brightens the
enamel, renioves tartar, and makes the
lips red and smooth, and has no unpleasant taste.
For s:ile by ail
Soa, Middle St,

druggists and

H.

H. Hay &

wrong

always

are

Suppose

appropriate

some

bargains ?

with money back If you want it.

look

at some of

these goods.

THEN HERE’S YOUR CHANCE!

COLORED

SILKS.

DRESS GOODS.

DRESS GOODS.

THE PORTLAND SILK STORE.
1.

Complete Dining Room Set,

One line of 50 inch Scotch
44 in. Black Etamines, in lizard
Several pieces each elegant new
and ribbon effects, very popular new mixtures—worth $1.25 yard—sty- black Gros Grain Brocades—soft fin$1.00 yd lish line of combinations,
75c yd ish black Satin Duchesse—-extra
goods for nice costumes,

$24.98

Fine larg eSidebtard, polished Oak Pillar Extension Table, 4 Oak
seat high back side Cbftirs, 1 Tea Chair, and 1 Arm Chair.
Regular $35 set.

cane

qual-

ity black Peau de Soie,$1.25 and 1.50
of

Twenty-five pieces

black dress

50 inch all wool Novelties—all

and

new

goods,

stylish imported
consisting of Boucles.Nub yarn weaves,
Figured Damasses, Lizard cloths, etc.,
worth from $1.25 to 1.50 yard.
$1.00 yd

fall

new

A dozen

pieces

Novelties in all

Yarn Weave—one
of the prettiest black fabrics brought
50 in.

colors—genuine

goods,

$1.00 quality,
63c yd

$1,00 yd

half

of rich

the latest

price,

2.

“Prince Crawford”

One lot of rich handsome waist
and costume silks——all

just

out this season,

all wool able effects—new
patterns in brocades,
at
scrolls, figures, etc,, worth $1.00,
50c yd
59c yd

weaves

3.

“Winthrop F.” Range and Ware,

large

Includes funnel
kettle. A $30 outfit.

Matelasse Figures—a
Wool
beautiful line of these goods in all the
39 inch all wool Novelty Dress
Seventy-five pieces colored Tafdifferent grades from 50c to 1.25 yd Goods made to sell for 50c yard—
feta
Silk—changeable—all the latest
bought by us at one half price and our
75c yd
combinations,
50 inch broad and narrow patrons will get them for the same.
25c yd
Wale Diagonals—nice for skirts— Beautiful variety,

!

SPECIAL

We

Etamines, lizard and ribbon
75c yd

Two special lines in black Lyons
46 inch Suitings—50 Inch Diag- Silk and wool Moire Poplins—nothing
onals, two toned figures and mixtures equal to them for general wear—soft
Damasses in
and pliable and make very stylish
in handsome designs,
75c

gowns—both

50c, 75c, 1.00, 1.25 yd

extra

large

zinc, enamel lined

CARD,

to say something about Alarm Clocks.

The

Bun

is not

rising

as

early

as

it

did,

perhaps you may be inclined to folexample. Need a reminder that
the day has commenced.
Nothing better than our Nickel
Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.
Good timekeepers too, and will last you
for years. May save you more than their
value any day. More clocks than all the
other stores combined.
office

or

kitchen.

Clocks for hall,
Clock repairing a

specialty.

I

IN THE CARE
OF THE TEETH
-USE

HAY’S

HAY’S
Cream of Violets
a

Monument Square.
tf-15thor8tlip

REED

<5

9

perfeet

j

controlling agents

the

Magee, Domestic and Majestic

Ranges

and

in Portland of

Heaters.

1.50 yd

Will You Need,

Linings
line

>1
of “•

We’ll sell
called

just

6

New Parlor Stove ?

a

$30 Square Parlor Heaters

50c yd

BANCROFT.

:

-=■’

:

—l

-■

$

ITo thpowder

A

K

Warranted
Toothbrush

6

Wood Picks.

Quill

Pioks.

Dental

a

Floss.

eoc,

$
X

HAT’S

p

AT

Hay’s Pharmacy, l
Middle St.

o

9

OOOOOOOOOOOfXJOOOOOOOOOOOOO

CHAIR.
for that

the

thing

corner

11

=

Black Brocaded Dress Goods!
Black Brocaded Dress Goods!

5.

Strong and well
made.

Special sale

Rev. Rollin
at

ATKINSON FURNISHING GO.
SQUARE.

$5.87

114 pieces, ail smooth ware, prettily decorated. Also a line line of
French China Dinner Sets and open stock English Porcelain goods.

6.

We have too many Jon hand and in order to reduce stock
shall sell
all kinds of Black Figured or Brocaded Wool
Goods at greatly reduced prices.

All
All
All
All
All

Blankets !

7.

Blankets!

451

HOMSTED,
Congress

8.

Street.

Fine Linoleums, for

Dining Rooms,

59 :£*■*>*
a

great variety

Sofa

Pillows, Japanese Crepe,

24

cents

Silk Covered Sofa Pillows, large ones, $1.47.
Large lot of all grades and prices in Pillows.

i

FUR SPECIAL.

$6.50

FOR THE PARLOR AND SITTING ROOM,

_

T. F.

Squares, 3*3^

These goods come in 12 foot and 6 foot widths and
of colors and patterns.

Blankets!

White Blankets for BOc to $11.00 pair.
A great large all wool Blanket for $5.00, usually have sold
for $7.00.

Best “Kidderminster" Art
Regular $8.50 quality.

SOc goods for 41c.
75c goods for 65c.
81.00 goods for 85c*
81.25 goods for 81.05.
81.50 goods for 81*20.

Through u fortunate transaction made while in New
York last week, we secured from a LEADING FUR
HOUSE about 50 Collarettes and Short Capes at 60c
on the dollar.
They are made In the newest designs, NO TWO
AUIKE, and of the usual fine quality we keep, a few
flue Hink Capes Included.
We have added a small profit, and now offer
the

9.

Tahir Covers, the $1.00 kind,

gjg

Kindly remember that there
similar

are

bargains all through

thousands

our

stock.

whole at much less than

WHOLESALE

PRICES.

NOTE—Seldom does such an opportunity occur,in the
heart of the Fur Season—to obtain fashionable Furs at
greatly Reduced Prices.
The assortment cannot last long, and an
early
selection is advisable.

MONUMENT

Imparted English Dinner Set,

or

for the hall.

21

Probably yon or we, will never see a better value in parlor heaters
than the above. It is wonderfully low in price, wonderfully fine in appearance and value. It has large 14 inch lire pot, and is beautifully
nickel trimmed.

we

J ust

GORHAM.

&

:

$19.87

9
p

Dentifrice.

16 and 25c

<!>
5

—

HAMAMELIS

AT HAT'S

MCKEHNEY THE JEWELER,
no v 1 d

:

—

oooooooooooovooooooooooooo

and

low its

BROS.

:

and nickel Tea*

ware

good value,

$1.00,

lot of [new up-to-date imdress goods—Boucles Nut

large

and

$23.98

are

yd

for

largely

$29.98

our own

line of 41 inch Novelties
A beautiful black figured Silk
$1.25 yd —all wool— manufactured to sell for —Taffeta—nice
quality—a dozen dif75c yard,
39c yd ferent
68c yd
patterns,
A

Range and Ware,

We guarantee it to equal any §40 Range in any store in Portland,
included. This is for a short time only at this price. It’s a
“Thanksgiving bargain!” Come and see it.

new—change-

Rope

rSTMAN

to end.

T. Hack
of
Portland
the Congregational ohuron,
and Bev. William Caslsmoro of Chloopet
occupied tha pnloit at the Methodlsl
churob in exchange
with the
pastor,
Bev. E. C. fattout, last Sunday.
Mr. H. B. Johnson, Miss Emily John
Miss Mattie Cressey, Mrs. Martha
son,
Harmon, Miss Hattie Harmon n*nl Mr.
Leonard are in
Charles
Wathlng on,
where they attended the meeting a tht
National Grange.
The
Gorham
High School foot bai:
eleven will play a game with toe Bidde
(ora High at Blddeford Wednesday af
teruoou.

a

and seasonable

BLACK

P, H.S.

preaohed

ready

you call and take

Would you be thankful tor

The “Grand Homestead” at

if Thornton doubts this, Coubrn standi
ready to meet them again and prove beyond question which is the better team.
One thing is certain, Coburn plays clean

helpful

dience

a

line of Black Jacquards ported
and Damasses, very handsome and Yarn mixtures—figured
Damasses—
36 inch Austrian Silk
stylish—styles all
different—goods mixed goods with top work plaids Ir —illuminated effects—fine
that would be low at 75c,
50c yd black,
f 1.00 yc color combinations,

academy
high school team.
He weight 122 pounds stripped and during the whole game allowed no man tc
There is’no doubt but that
go by him.
Coburu is the better team of the two, and

beginning

should be

A

or

foot ball from

All the time to better this business by giving you better dry goods, better service,
better prices, better everything that ought to go in a first class establishment.
Perhaps you are not acquainted with this better way of selling dry goods. Isn’t
it something to come where the same measure of attention goes, whether you buy a package
of pins or a silk dress?
Business is for profit. We find It to our profit when we serve you right, and if there

A

Bakeman and P. Clark did exoel
lent work. Clark, by the way. Is one ol
the lightest
mep in the state, playing
an

TRYING

skirts,

Bice,

on

THANKSGIVING T

0000000000000009000000

Wool and Crepe
handsome figures—used

R.

Honor to Whom Honor Is Hue.

WE ARE

effects,

antlers. Mr. Page shot his game at ferer for several years. The funeral will
take plaoe today in Marlboro, where thf
Ashland.
The Martha Washington Sooiety will remains will be burled.
Among prominent arrivals at tbs
meet Thursday with
Mrs. Cooper. 280
Spring street. If stormy, will meet Fri- Preble, are Wm. H. Ward, Lowell; A. C.
Miller, O. J. Anthony and H.F. Martin,
day.

Providence,

ADTEEnSEMENm

oooooooooooooooo

44 inch

of

The Shailor foot bail team defeated the
Westbiook Seminary by a score of 8 to 6.
The special committee of the Llnooln
club on celebration of the great Repub-

NEW

originally brought from

272 bales of hay, 2oO packages of provis150 barrels of pork, 100 rolls of
ful management, ns much as anything ions,
roofing paper and 114,885 feet of white
else.
lumber. The other cargo consisted
•extra lime to examine our styles and prices.
The big timbors for the superstructure pine
LEWIS,HALL A CO., Wholesale Clothiers, 2d of the elevator have arrived and joiuors of 669 tons of loe, 424 bales of hay, 272
door below Post Office, Middle street.
barrels of apples, 40 barrels of grapes and
It constructing
are already at work on
uovtu.tliAsat.tf
feet of white pine lumber.
the frame work.
The elevator proper 109,810
mushroom iu a night
will
like.a
go
up
BRIEF JOTTING3.
Armour’s Soaps.
when the foundation is completed.
Armour’s soaps are now being exhiU
a
of
amount
freight
£Kvery day large
A brick sidewalk is being laid on tbe
bited
at
George C: Shaw & Co. ’s
northerly side of Wilmot street from Lin- brought here or shipment by the English with free samples of the White Floating
Grand Trunk wharves
coln to Somerset streets which will
be steamers, and the
Soap, fcee our “ad” in another column
much appreciated by those who
have to will soon by the busiest place in town.
The Bowlers.
travel in that vicinity. The street comPERSONAL.
missioner put iu a sidewalk yesterday in
Last evening’s game was not very exfront of tbe residence of Mr Charles A.
citing and the Orients won by 76 pins.
Mr. M. J. Griffin of Boston, formerly
Garland on Congress street near the head
ORIENTS.
the
In
the
been
has
of
this
oity
past
city,
of Weymouth street.
80
76
90— 246
of
his
Noble,
Work is progressing rapidly
at tbe few days attending the funeral
82
91
89— 263
Mitchell,
Public Library annex. This Is a build- aunt, Mrs, Keefe.
Ri»l ley,
87
81
96— 264
in
was
of
Saco
Thomas
Rev.
Stnoy
63
65
78—
235
Dow,
ing of brick joined to the rear of the
87
committee
101
87— 203
a
Waite,
the
oity yesterday attending
library, of almost the same size and
rooms.
442
394
434—127 0
shape as the library building, five stories meeting at the Y. M.'O. A.
President Uatoh of Portland and SecreCAMP COLUMBIAS.
high. This annex will contain all tbe
hooks, the present library building to be tay O’Neil of Biddeford, of the Maine Smith,
83
93
94— 270
used largely for additional reading
68
and State Branch of the Americau Federa- Flckett,
90
74— 232
member!
addresa
the
Waterhouse
63
83
76— 232
reference room spaoe. Tbe bnilding will tion of Labor will
75
93
71— 239
of the Central Labor Unions of LowIb- Dockerty,
not be completed for several months.
85
77
69— 231
Merry,
Tbe Fraternity Club met with Hon. ton and Auburn In C. L. ball, Lewiston.
874
436
384—1194
W. W. Thomas, Jr., last evening. The Monday evening, od the laltor movement, discussing especially the promised
iui,
uuuiupi
uj
was
in the
morn- 64-hoar bill.

Yesterday
rainy
ing then oloudy and oolder.

B

—

_WBWA/STBKTISEMENTS.

Pushed—Prepara-

contractor who is building the
The
foundation at the Grand Trunk’s new
a
elevator is
hustler.
the
Alroady
hardest part of the work has been completed, and though the work is period-

Owen. Moore * Co.

Atkinson Mouse Furnishing Co.

—

.—

REPORT OF EXPORTS AND IMPORTS*

1. H.
norl8d2t8thp

SCHLOSBERG,
Manufacturing Furrier,

Cor. Free dt Cross Sts.

“The Household Outfitters^5

ROOFER,
OUR TERMS:

“Your Money Back If tko Goods Don’t Suit You.”

PORTLAND.

ME.

of

